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RIRB@RHE

Sergeant Steven "Butch" Anderson iumped froft the airp'lane.. 0n the
count of"tàn, rne-pui l.ã"tñä rïpðõi"ã-änä-iåt-r'is parachu!._ 9o. When the
chute caught'the äir, the suddän-joli on'ñ'¡s stroltders fett as if it had

ripped out his shoulder blades.

Anderson was leading his men, a squad of the l0lst Airborne Divislìon,
0n a pre-dawn raìd ¡o-ÑoËmänãy.- His prinrary taréet was the.removal of anti-
aircrätt empìacements behind ihe beach. Ot-trer divisions with similar
sabotage missions were beìng landed behìnd the beach.

The ride was beginning to stabiìize. The propwash from the airplanes was

gone and the wind was calm"

Butch raced through hls plan, or maybe his dream, of what was going to
happen

As soon as vue land, he thought, we'll gather the men together and begín
ourassault. ftre Rn èmpíacem.nts"aré well dðfended from the front by machine
guns, but they're not defended from the'rear.'Each group of two men will
take a bunker 

:

Anderson's'mind ran on. He ancl his partner would stealthily attack a

pillbox. Butch would then attack the gun emplacenent. As he entered he

i^loutd silentìy kiìì the operator, usin[ the irantia] arts. He then would
whip around and kill the guard.

Hís mind raced on. After disposing of the entire complement o'F sold-
iers single-handed, he would take the pTast'ic explosives from hìs belt and

destroy the AA guns with a ravaging explosion

ldithin hours the main body of the Allied forces vlould be landjlg.on
the beach. At the first possible moment, Butch would break through to
hjs friends, report his feät, and become a hero. Imagine, knocking.out a

Çenman AA emp'l aäement s i ngl e-handed. Ví s i ons of a Congres.si onal Meda'ì of
Honor and f.ie1d prornotion to lieutenant. danced in his head.

Suddenly, the sky lìt up around him. Butch looked down and saw the
bright searchlight prôtruding from the,:underbrush neAr an AA gun.

"Here I come-, Hítlerr" he yeììed as he lobbed a grenade into the
light

Then the machine guns opened up.

The parachute dropped silently to the ground. As it touched' ít
covered the bloody, cruinpled body ând the crumpled dream of one Sergeant
Steven "Butch" Anäerson who was t<illea by nrach'ine gun fire while parachut-
ing into Normandy on D-day, June 6, 1944. His dre¿lm died with him.

l
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Thot ltgttY Norweghn
Claus was determÍned to never give in. He had been here two months

and the Nazis had tontured hîm in ever
in solìtary confinement. In the dark
of the acrid odors of blood, sweat, â
last tine he had eiaten. Four or five
of knowing how long it had actual:ly be
thoughts as a stonð shattered a wihdow. It was the kind of sound that
could only be a nat. A rat!t! The huge, brown animal didn't stand a chance
qs qlaus pounced on it. He gurgled sounds of delight as he skinned the
dead anïmal with his secretlü cõncealed knife. He-chewed the soft, juicy
meat and wondered what the ïäzís woutd clo to him today.

Colonel Probst was wracking hìs braìn on what to do with the prisoner
they called, 'Crazy Claus,"' }lñy not let me have a try at hÍm," probed
Lieutenant-Col pnel Geister.

"No, I have one more device to try on him, but I don't condemn your
doubts, His will is ïncr.edibly indomiiratable," sìghed Probst. "CalI
the guards and lets get it over with," he yeì'led over his shoulder as he
strode out the cioor.

The sounds of footsteps revealed to Claus that the guards brere com-
ing. The bright light stung hÍs eyes as the guards shoved hjm into the
brilliant sunlight of an autumn day. "Be careful or you'1t kill the mo'ld
growing on me," he jeered sarcasticaììy as one of the guards harshly pìant-
ed a hob-nail boot in his back.

"How many tirnes have we done this before?" s.ighed 
,Probst.

"I don't know. I. lost track some time âg0," spat Cìaus as if the words
were the most bitter thing he had ever tasted.

"Do you want to give the information to me or do I have to put you
jnto the box'/" inquíred Probst. "lt has already broken the souls of a
dozen men," he added.

"You know my answer, Vou S:0.8.!"

"Al I ri ght then, i n you 90, '' cotünanded Probst.

In the box which was shaped like a casket, Claus thought about his
?:one ín Norway. He thought about r¡is chitdhood in the lofty mountains of
Eastern Noruay. -He thought about his wife and chi'ldren at their neat little
horn in Narvik. Eternity seemed to stand still, and Ín time, Claus fell
asleep. Idhen he woke up, his mind whirled. Where was he? He began to
panic. Just as he was about to succumb, a very unhappy Co'lonel Probst
opened the lïd. "hlhat are we going to do with you,o Claus? Every torture
i have has faiJed."

-3-
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"You can send ne homeo" mumbled Claus. Claus uras escorted out of
the room by the guards.

"Geister, I have failedr" stated Probst. "Therefore, he Ìs yours tc
p'lay l,ri th. "

"Thank you, sîr, you'll not regret it. Heil Hitler!" said Geister
as he went out the doon, eager to beg'in a task he would not be ab'le to
compï ete.

Claus looked at his pale, gray skin that revealed more bones than
he knew he l¡ad. He enterbd the-diiipadated barracks that would have fallen
at a sneeze.

"Huyo he's back," quipped Flaherty, a iovial sergeant from the British
Eighth Army and a veteran of the camp.

"Just in time for the celebratiofl," added t{ontler, a cìisgrunted Cana-
dian captured at Dieppe.

The shouts and cheers o'F thirty-eight underfed men pierced the silence
of an 0ctober night. The faces of everyoneo inc'ludjng CÏaus, were staning
at, the small, haðtÍly set-up course'in wnich two cockroaches were racing
to decide who would get the lion's shares of the specìal rations they had
just received. Just as it taoked as if the smaller of the two would win,
the door burst open and a heavy, hob-na'il boot stomped the small insects
j nto ob'l i vi on.

"SVeinhunds," sÇreanred the guard as he kÍcked F'Iaherty in.the back'
,,you wilt .n*'ñitn-meì--öluu",ñ ñu-tiui*¿ tlatl'. As Claus sat down on the

f'loor of hi's soïiiáry-cell a i.w minutes later,- he wondered how long it
r,vould þe L:efore he saw day ligtrt again.

He had been there two days wìthout food or water. He got wat*r by
"ljcking tñe frost off the walis, but the rats had all been killed off'
He-wal'very nuÅgry-and äisóòura[ed and pl'esent]y, he thought.of h'is favor-
ite tavern tn r,¡ãriiI Js Íre abseñt-nrinded]y dug ãù the cru¡nbling blocks of
hís cell. All óf 

'a 
sudden a bìock ca¡ne lõosel LJith great effort, he

pushed it through. He had escaPed!

He slithered through the small o

in a dirty, smejly pî1e of' trash" He

who it was, but he wasn't taking any
of yards, and dived into the dust bene

he would have io *átt until niEhtfall and fell asleep dneanrìng of freedom.

The sudden blare of a sirerr catapulted him back into the rea'l worjd.
Someone had eslaped, he thougl',i to hilnself. He really hoped that whoever

l"rãU àicapeU woùiä rát e :t un[tl he rea]ized that he wâs the one the Nazjs

were after.

-4-



This thought proved to be wrong
among them Flaherty and Montler, stan
of the building across from him. As
wjre, he knew there was no way they w

their path. Before he knew what he w

that guard. He kicked the guard, kno
ran on. He stopped and shot at the l
him out. It blinked twice and went d
Good, they were going over the wire.
as the confused guards shoutud' yellg
they saw. He jumped over the ditch a
hands became b'loody as the gunfire re
neared the top, a searcht ight, probin
a sound that was louder than thunder.

Flaherty',s voice sounded much logder than it actuall¡'-w9s. "Damn,

they goi ñim, lf,. danrned Kiauts'õät'ñim.; 
-tie 

soun¿ed as if ne would cry'
"He had freedom rÍght in his very gra
miserab'le lives. That nutty Nonvegia
by Cìaus' death, not daring to look b
them. There in the moonlight' Claus'
the wire, blood dripping into the night.

The Decision Never Made

Sweat beaded on Jarnes'Parker's f
conrnand to bomb a small Japanese c'ity
been the njght before, sìeeping sound
would have the destinies of hundreds

His chi'ldhood fìashed through hi

He would have to make a dciisÌctn
James had enf isted in the AÍr Force f
there could be a war, esPeciallY a s

ànã iames had a responsibitity to hi
Could he bring himself to do such a

unt,il the time 
,came.

James Anthony Parker never had to make that critical decision'
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August 2A, 1940. 0liver watche
Hundreds of people waved goodbye to
were being sent to the country becaus
stayed behind. He had refused to go
now that his father had been transfe
not leave his mother without a !'man i
he told his mother).

Now he had to hurry to the school
tion. (ffris was vlhen a'll the boys at
look for things to add to their collec
far because he had a metal panel showi
was in perfect condition. i ¡

By thnee o'clock in the afternoo
for war souvenirs under rubble piles
sand, and trash. He was about to lea
only took a few minutes to locate the
l,Jhen he freed him, the dog lÍcked Oli
over with affection. 0liver nanied him Andrew.

Ialhen 0liver brouEht Andrew home, his mother sighed and said,
"Another mouth to feed," but she let him keep Andrew.

Oliver decided to go downtown and see jf he could find some wood to
make Andrew a house.

As he and Andrew walked home after finding the wood, the air raid
sÍrens went off. -Oiivôr qri.tiv hid his wood in some bushes,-and he and

Andrew ran for the sheltei. !ühän they came in' an officer told him'
"No dógs âtlowe¿ in i pu¡"lic bomb sheiter" and drove Andrew out the door.
0liver-kicked the offiber in the shins and ran after Andrew out thê door.

The sÍrens had gotten Touder and he could hear the drone of the Nazi

bombers in the ¿tstañce, Úut this didn't matter at all; he had to find
Anrlrew. He was scared úy the sirens and ran like mad. After what seemed

forevãr, 0liver managed io co"net Andrew by the library-fence-and a pile
of rubbie. Su¿¿äñiV,-ã imail bomb hit the-other sifle óf-lhe lìbrarv. A

largà slab of plastäi canre fìying through the air. 'A split second later
Andrew and 0l i ver l ay s'i de by s i d.r: 

"

gliver blas one of 12,581 men tvomen, and children killed in the battle
of Britain. It began on Áugust g, lg+0, and ended on October 3l' 1940'

He represents alt ihe unknown children killed in the battle.

0l i ver l,rlh'iteman
Apri'l 'l4, 1940 - August 24, 1940^

-6-



The Tank That Missed D'DaY

Two days before D-Day, a tank was heading for the docks to be picked.
up for the invasion. 0n ihe way to the docks, tne tank ran into an ambush.
The tank's machine gunner opened fire on some onrushing Nazis; at the same

time, a gun emplaceñent gtai^ted firing at the tank. Tñe tank moved around
and fireð at the gun empiacement. After a short tittle,battje, the tank
destroyed the gun empìabement and kÍlled or wounded all of the soìdiers.

The short battle had slowed them down enough so they missed their
rìde to the D-Day invasion. Seeing an old barge, they loaded the tank on
it and tried to catch up with the invasion convoy.

,One night after they left port, they were shot at by a submarine.
The torpedo-mjssed. The sub fii^ed ánothär one and it was headíng straight
for the'barge: Almost'like a miracle, a wave lifted the bow up in the air
and the torpedo passed harmlessly under the barge

Passing a ìittle town, they saw two German Panzers up on a hill
,firing at tñe''town. . Guardjng t-he town were a few GIs, but they were
pinneð down. 'It would have Ëeen suicide if they tried an attack on the
Þanzers, so they decidetJ to land and help them.- After they landed, the
tank headed its-wAy up the hilt, firing ä.l1 the way. Atl of a_sudden, they
found themselves caught in a cross fire. Just before the two Panzers
fired, they rolled dõwn a small embankment so they both got hjt by their'
own fire.

After the villagers helped them turn the tank right side up' tle.
tank teft'and went bãck to the barge. They were way foo late to catch
up with the convoy, so they headed back to port.

. Later on, when their superiors heard about, what happened, the tank's
entire crew u,ere awarded the Congressi.onal Medal of Honor.

-7-



Survival for Sergeant KellY

It was a beauti ful March day as
walking a'long a road in the German f
mood because of a rumor that the war
jokes and laughing. After a coupìe
farm, so they sat down to eat thei r I
when they came under heavy gunfire.
one shot. He was h'it right in the c
Other men were fal l'ing I i ke rocks .

At the end of the attack only one man was alive but wounded. His name

was Richard F. Keì'ly or, ai fis män called hím, Sgt. Kelly. Richard had
,managed to crawl ovär into a hay stack inside á Uãrn where he would be

safe for the time be'ing.

As it turned out, he was safe
finding meat because there were chi
also had fruÍts and vegetables that
behind the barn- He had to stay in
at. night. He also had to go out in
fruits and vegetables

One níght when Sgt. Ke'lly was
garden, an old man found him and he
old man never spoke one word.

The bullet Sgt. Kelly had taken during the battle was'lodged in his
shouJder. It had-become infected and was quite paiñful. The old man

h'it him on the head with a rock so he could rernove the bullet without
hurting him. After he got the bullet out, Sgt. Ketly asked the old man

what his naÍìe was, but the old man did not añswer. He asked him agaÍn,
but the man lvas a deaf-mute so Ríchard never found out his name.

After that they waved goodby and Richard wal(ed off into the morning
sun.

He was later found by the British army and treated for infection in
his wound

He later told a British General his story.

for two weeks. He did not have trouble

going out to get some food from the
Íped"him. The strange thing was, the

¡
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i heard Planes overhead; I h

conre, everything had'been .quiet- a
dust. tr uied tó be able to walk,
wãi t.ared all the time.' MY'ears
iñé i;i the sound of attacking German pl'anes

Thø Planøs

Now they had come again, and we would have'another ten minutes of

rerr.ifying noise-añá, ãoniusión *itiì-uäñËt-"ipfó¿ing and fires burning everv-

where

erci ful

I. started up the path to the cave where evervone went when there

were bombing plahes coming. The pìanes.$Jere g.itinq closer' I stepped

into the darkness of the .uu. uñd'wãïle¿ for ñry eyeõ to adiust'

It was less cro'rvtled in the cave then usual,

fighting the e.rmãnã'.--ffre plán.t-*ãt.'ãï.tftããa-no*. The bombs came down'

exploding as they;hit the g"ounãi 
"!àtu oi tn9'tnil¿ten in the cave began

ü'¿;t *ñiîã Û¡ã"ir mótñãrs't.ied ro comfort them.

Isatdowntowaitunti]itwasover.lwrappedmyarms.aroundmy
legs, trying to keep my bg-dy.fro*"ît.tOlìñg. -ih.'ätõunä 

shook as a bontb

exnloded near,the cave. My heart pounded in frTlnË'- ff't children in the

cave cried louder

Another bomb hit ri t overhead. tr looked uP and s aw that the ceí1ing
gh
d,was cracking. I screame telling everyonetoge t out. But, theY iust sat

and looked at me. They we re too scared an d tired of the war to care. It
seemed that it took an eternitY for the ce jling to fall. I Ôrawled out-

Iwa tched the ceiling of the
side, then turned
cave fall on mY fr

to look. As
'iends and nei gh

I screamed
bors.

t
tunned, I sat and looked at

S

what. had been the cave as the 1 as tof the bombs exPloded and the Planes

droned awaY from the tomb theY had just created.

.,r)
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MTSSTON TËT ACCOMPLISHMENT

0n the evening of June 28,1942, Maior Hatrack, Commander of the
Royal Army in fngtãñ¿, pusf'ed hímself-back from his desk' suppressíng a

Vawn. Thän he .ñtle¿. 'The smi'le widened into a grin: ,As^the.grjl -
äxpánde¿ tô cause a twinkle in his eV9s, Maigl Halrick (affectionately
õâileã-ioe nv ñii iriänäii-luugh out loúa. "By God, that's it!" he

shouted.

His idea was to send his vèry best friend, Jerry Jone-s, to infiJtrate
the póri of a imatl town in Germa"ny caìled Kranstrasse. He was then to
rescue an Americañ spy that was being held there.

Major Hatrick calied JerrY.

"Jerry, we need you to do an important_misSion fOr us," Hatrack
irmiediately stated. i'Come at once to rny office."

"Ríght. I"l1 be there in twenty mìnutes," Jerry replied'

Jerry arrived in twentY minutes.

A short time later, the two friends were discussing the míssion'

Later, that same night, Jerry teft for the town of Kranstrasse'
He arrived the next night.

The riext morn'ing Jerry awoke to find the American spy' He overheard

two men talking.

"Well, John, after this war is over and the IPV that is held in this
boathouse is deaá, We can get a lot of money for her body," said a man'

"Yeah, I know," said John.

Jerry hurried ovêr to the boathouse, but-he had to be careful not
to loó['s"usþìcious. There, as he stopped in front of the boat'house' was

a guard. He took the back way to the door.

"Huy, Guard, there's a fire in here!" Jerry yelled from inside'

The guard ran inside" He got hit on the head and was out cold'
Jerry iesðue¿ thà spy. That niõtrt 9s tlrey were gettÍng in the boat to go

home, the guard awoke and sounded the alarm. '

"Get in the boat and go!" Jerry told the spy.

"What about you?",, she asked

"Never mind. I'II be al1 right," Jemy screamed.

Jerry was not al'l right though, for the soldiers shpt him down as

he shoved the sPY homeward. ,
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ln ffiiü¡n8

John Myer, a "good. Jew," was hÍdrrrrg. He was in his German friend,swine cellar. Every ä.y uvãr'*.r .in fear that the Gernans would searchthe house.

normaï day when Myer got up. The
He had been in the celJar for three

g in there all the. time, he wast part, he was just thankful for his
the doon he just natural 1y thought
st about that tíme. But as he õuickty
wo German so'ldiers were standing Ín
their chests.

d the door and saw those ,'Krauts"
many things went rushing through his
probably dying in a concentration

n-a-million chance of making an all-
middle of the Germans and sþring out
emed naturaì. He made a swíft charge
e two soldíers, but he underestim-

seemed as if he were in a dream when
guns. But in horrible reality, he

John Myer díed in that wineruthtessty kiled in àoi¿-Ut;;ä:
cellar. Like man¡r other Jeurs, he was
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MlssloN oF SQUAD FIVE

In the surnmer of 1944, near the lÍttte town of St. Etlenne' a heroic
but little-known battle took place.

A small, spec'iatly-formed scout troup, divided into squads, was sent

to take a German strongpoint.

Squads 12 and 13 created a diversion while Squad.: *d? 1-break 
through

lre prriüiõusiv ãäðttóvã¿-õã[-¿óo. tñat had protecded the entrance to the
mjghty stone fortress for over 50 years.

0nce inside, the eight brave men, led by Sgt. Mauer, dived under two

fuet trucks that'hãã-tõ b; pãr[eã áwäú riom iiuing quarters in case of a

grenade thrown over the wal'l .

Sgt. Mauer, a rough, orderly man, stealthily charged q-t9le guard'.
ctaspéã-trii trãnás-auóùi lrre runjË tñró"i,-ãnd sq-ueezed-until the man's knees

buckled. ue madã ã-iñõti õurôliñs-;;rñã'uð ir dryíng to crv out from the

world of the dead, then - silence.

The sergeant dragged him into the shadowy office he had been guarding

and siônuiã¿"iñe rest-Ãf his men under the trilcks to come' one at a time'

Corporal Baley canrc running quick
But, as fate would have it, a soldier
He fired. The screaming bullet missed,
was discovered and soon after a cry of

Pinned under the trucks, the men h
ensuing battle brought heavy losses to
turn, had to throw a grenade. It lande
fuel trucks. As if standjng by a canno

There had been no time for fear or pain. Squad 5 had instantly been 'i

disbanded. :

. Only Sgt. Mauer and Cpt. Baley remained
tor Ltreir chance to get even. Then, like a

hands and stormed the fortress,'machine-gun

ti11 firing. TheY waíted
cide,squad, they shook
1 azi ng.

,s
sui
sb

,Ulf¡en they had gotten more ihan,even for the Germans' actions' their
task ,wäi".ñäãä. 

"- 
tn"áñ e*.ñange ôi scream_r'ng b,ui l ets n they ioí ned theÍ r

.ôt.qããt who had been under tñe rrucks. The fortress, however' was

s urrëndered.
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CHARISMA, CfTARISMA

"0kay, Mary Jane, don't open the door to anyone."

Mary Jane could hear her mother's voice downstairs. Mrs. Erikson was
going to the bank whÍch was just around the corner. As soon as her mother
drove around the corner, May Jane raced upstairs to explore her mother's
dressÍ ng table.

0n the dressing table, Mary Jane spied a big bottìe of perfume, right
ín the middle. Mary Jane opened the bottTe and took a sniff. Suddenly,
the whole room was filled with the sweet smelling fragrance of - of what?
Qu'ickly Mary Jane ìooked on the bottle for the name.

"Charisma. Charismal" she said to herself.

Then Mary Jane heard the doorbell ring. She went downstajrs and looked
through the peep-hole.. It was her mother, She opened the door and let her
1n.

Mrs. Erikson was bustling through the door and tellíng Mary Jane what
a nice day it was, when Mary Jane cut through with, "I have to go to the
bathroom." Mary Jane ran upstaîrs and shut the bathroom door. "b'lhat'luck jt was for me that I remembered about mother's perfume," she said wjth
a rel i eved s'i gh..

Ever so quietly, Mary Jane crept out of the bathroom door and quietly
tiptoed ínto her mother's bedroom. She tr^¡Ísted the cap back on the bottle,
put it back in p]ace, went into the bathroom, flushed the toilet, and ran
back down the sta'irs.

"How does fried chicken sound tonight?" her mother sasked.

"0h, fi ne, " ansv'rered l4ary Jane.

When the three of them, her father, her mother and herself, were
seated at the table, the te'lephone rang. Mar,y Jane jumped up from the
table and made a dive for the telephone.

"HelIo," she answered

"Mary Jane?" came a coarse, raspy voice. "This,is a friend. I want
you to meet me in one hour on the block in front of the old supermarket."

Mary Jane glanced at her watch. Seven o'clock. She'd help mom do
the dishes and qu'iet1y sì Íp out ai: 8:00 p.m.

"Well, Okay," said Mary Jane. "But wait! Before you go, who are you?"

- 13 -



Ioo late! She heard the sound of the dial tone buzzing in her ear'

"hjho was that?" asked her mother.

"0h, that WaS Karen, my ne1,', SChOol f¡iend," Mary Jane anSWered'

After dinner, Mary Jane looked at the clock, Eight o'c'lock' She

must be gojng !

Quietly, she slipped out of the house. l'Jhen she got
there'itoo¿ á tall-wiäi<ed'looking woman dressed in black.
like a witch, thought Mary Jane.- I don't know her!

to the corner'
She looks iust'

The woman eyes Mary Jane in a way in which Mary Jane didn't like'

"You Mary Jane?" the woman asked.

"Yes, " repl i ed Mary Jane.

,'You opened your mother's bottle of charisma today. I can. te"ll.
I,ve been lbokíng"ãii öuÀr-fo. it. It so happens that your mother is
on.]y one who has'ii. i ùant it. ,¡¡ow, you gb'back home, get it, and b

it back here."

Mary Jane stood there puzzled at which she should do' Finally' she

said, "l'II be right back!"

Mary Jane ran back home, got the bOttle, and ran back.

"G'imme it!" said the Woman as she made a grab at it' She missed as

Mary ¡anä iried tó-¡ãrf it ¡ácf. The bottle dropped and,shattered all
over the sidewalk. 

-Mary 
Jane could smelt the swbät sme'll of the perfume

ónãe aéain, but this tjire it had a sickening odor to it.

Jane looked at the ¡¡oman who feil on the perfume'Ín.a heap'

seãóñas, right before Mary Jane's aston'ished eyes, the t¡oman

n¿ó-;-uíacrl sk'inny cat which darted out into the allev'

4

the
ring

Mary
In a few
changed í
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oN rhr srnol<E of vridr.riqhr

It was a dreary day in gctober. I was sitting in algebra c'lass caught
up ìn ny thoughts, -not 

áUout algebra. I was thinking about !y.plans for
tbnight-. It úas Éri¿ay ñig¡t uñã I-was having Jenny-over. But tonight
was to be no ordinary night. I was planning a seance,

There was a blank space in our family histony from the year 1690 to
'1700 and I wanted AÀipe.ãieiy [o find ouf about t[at empty space. I don't
know exactty why, but'I jusf had to find out about that time.

Faintly, I heard my name being calìed - Lindy, Lindy. Finally it
came through, loud and clear. Mrs. feiton was calling on me to answer a

p_roblem. i embarrassed mysetf by not knowing the answer. The bel'l rang a

ferv minutes later.

Afterclass, I met Jenny in the hall to make sure she was still
iom'ing. She said she wou'ld 

-be 
over after djnner.

_ After dinner that night I went to my room to make sure I had everything
for the seance. I had go[ten together a cand'le, incense', matches, and a
black cloth. I'had eveiythìng. -Now it was just a matter of waitíng.

At 7:00 o'cJock Jenny arrived. l,rle found things to do until the magical
hour of midnight.

At quarten until midnight we set up things in ny room. !'Je cleared_a spot
on my floor and'put down thã black cloth. On-the clôtfi we put the candles
and incense and lit them. Then we sat down.

I told Jenny to hold tight to rny hands an
Then I calìed out to my long-dead ancestors.
Ín the late 1600's to communicate with me and
such a secret.

d think of mY familY name.
I asked the Putnams that 'lived

tell me why their lives were

I concentrated on what I said fot:
I heard our clock in the hall strike mi
to feel dizzy and cold. My head starte
had the sensation of falling and fallin
dark bl ackness . Al I of a sudden , j "ìart

t¡lhen I came to, I was at the edge of a forest. I got up and looked
around. I wasn't wáaring the same cTothes that I had had on when I started.
the seance. I was dr.essõd in a ptain, long, black dress. It was adorned with
a white collar, cuffs, and apron. 0n nry head I wore a stiff, white bonnet
that tied under qy chin. I was dressed exactly ìíke a girl from the witch
trials.

I heard a twjg snap behínd me. I whirled around. I stood facìng a

man. He was in hiõ eariy thirties and was good-looking. He came toward me

and took hold of mü arm. He said something about me wandering off.

- 15 -



I was half dragged to a little'housè. It was surrounded ¡y pine.trees.
Inside was a'lady ¡õñding over a fire. She looked up when the man and I
cameìn. She cailed me 6y the name of Ëaith and tolä me to come sit down and

warm myseìf by the fire.
She and the man went off a little

still hear them. I could telì by list
and wife. They were talking about me.
said that while the man had kept me bu
the poppets and herbs in my room. I w
I better find out my situation. The m

a s'ly smile on his face, that they had
authorities. This time I did object.
said the witch hunters. I asked what for. They saíd for heresy.'

them how they could do this to
strange look in their eyes. Th
I'was their servant girl becaus
in. Rebecca asked if I had los
their accusation had made nre forget.

I suddenly realized that peopìe convicted of witchcraft were hung..
knew I had to get out of there and made a dash for the door, but Timothy
taught me. I it,ruggled but he overpovlered me. He pu'lled me down a hall
and pushed me in tñã room at the enä of it. He shut and locked the door.
was trapped.

I asked
at me with a
They told me
had taken re
the shock of

I

I

I waited there for a long
I heard heavy footsteps in the
man standing there. He was so
hind him, looked like midgets.
In Herrick's hands he held cha
fight. He came toward me and
cold and a picture of death ca
and there wasn't much I could

Herrick led me out to a wagon pu'lled by two gray horses. 0n the bed
of the wagon there was a cage. Herrick forced mê into the cage and locked
the door.- Then he got up fiont and whipped the horses and the u/agon started
movi ng

The wagon came at length to ¡:riclther house. HerrÍck' went jnside. In
a while he came out with a girl. She wasn't much older than myself.
irerrick put her in the cage with m,¡ and we started again

The girl sat dowrr beside me ancl stared straight ahead. I asked her if
she was aðcused of witchcraft. She said she was and she started to cry. I
decided to leave her:alone.

time wa'iting for somethÌng to happen. Thg!
hall. t¡Ihen-the door opened, there was a big
big that Timothy and Rebecca, standing Þe-
Tlmothy to'ld me- thÍs was Marshal Herricir,

ins. Tiirothy had probably to'ld him I would
locked the chaìns on my wrÍsts. They were
me into 4y m'ind. I was suddenly very afraid
do about it.

tlhen the girl stopped crying, I tried asking her some

ed that her name was Margaret. She said that she had turne
uestions. I learn-
against some

- 16 -
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frìends so they had secretly accused her of witchcraft. I asked her if we

would be hung, "Sh; rãi¿ p.o"Uu¡ly. I told her I had been set up, so J

wasn't guiliJ. Sh. uai¿ llre judäe wouldn't listen to us. He would show us

to a grõup of girls and they wouÍd decide if we lr¡ere guitly. -I couldn't be-
lieve-how'unfaír that system was. Margaret sajd Ít wás the only way of
finding witches. I turied away from hõr and wondered if I would ever get
back to qy real life.

Soon we came to the town square. I saw a sign that told me I was in
Salem Village.

. Herrick stopped at a building with a sign over the door that read "town
jail". He got ui'out of the cage and took uõ inside. He led us down some

Ãta'irs. Thõ smel'l thatmet me, ñalfway down, r{as of urine and dirty bodies..
l,{hen we goi to if'e bottom, I óould ¡àiely bieatle. t¡Je went down a dark, dank

corridor"to gÃt ió lñÀ ¡uíl ceìi. At thä end of the halj there lvas a thick,
wooden door." Herrick süung it open and pushed Margaret and_me inside. He

closed the door and looked-thror'gh tt''e wìndow ìn it. He told us our trial
would be set for tomorrow.

I looked a.round the cell. There were about fífteen other people in
it besides myself. The"_v were huddled jn groups or ìying on the floor. I
found ntyself a.spot and sat down. Margarãt sat down beside me. I decided
to ask some more questions.

Ias
I sa'id th
I needed
bel i eved
She said
was very

ked her what my name was. She looked at me as if I had gone rnad.
at the shock of being arrested had made me forget some things and
he'lp to remember them. She must have been quite dumb because she
me. She said my name was Faith Putnam. I asked how old I was.
I was. seventeen. That was a'll I needed to know rÍght now and i
tired. I told tt'largaret I was going to get some sleep now.

When I woke up in the morning, the door was openirig. A pi'le of very
stale bread and a bucket of water were beíng pushed in. People crowded
around the food, grabbing for their share. The bread was too moldy for
me, so I ignored my aching stomach and had some water. After I had had
enough water, I went back to my spot and sat down.

I didn't have to wait'long for my trial. Herríck and another man
came for me. They brought four other peopìe with me'. Margaret was one of
them.

They led us up into a courtroom. In the front of the room, at a long
table, sat three judges. The spectator section was divîded into two haìves
by an aisle. In one section there were about ten gir1.s. All of them were
under twenty years old. Those were the gir'ls Margaret had told me about.
The other section heJd a m'ixed group of peÖp1e. Herrick put me and the
other accused on a bench in front of the girls.

The iudge called me up first. He asked me if I had seen the devil.
I sajd no. Then he asked nre if I sent out r4y soul to hurt those g'irls and
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he pointed to the group of girls. I said abso'luteìy not. Then the girls_
started screaming. The judge asked who hurt them. They pointed at me. I
was too shocked to move. The girìs turned pale and fel'l to the floor.
I couldn't beìieve my eyes. noú I knew Faitir wasn't really guilty. The
judge sentenced'me to hang in the morning. Herrick grabbed my arm and
took me back to the cel I .

That night f 'lay awake. I thought about what I would have done with my
llfe because now I believed I was doon d.

-- To9 early, day'light was creeping through the barred windows of the
iail celì. The door opened and Hêrrick and-a priest carne in. They 'locked

the four girìs I had gone to trial with and me in chains

l,le went out in the middle of the town square. There wai'a small
crowd standing around a gaìlows. Herrick and the priest led us up the
stairs to the top of X¡s,gallows. I was thinking that by sorne miracle I
could get back to n¡y real life. I felt the stiffness of rope on nìy neck.
There was a man at the lever that, when pulled, would release the trap
door beneath me. I closed my eyes and waited"

Now I opened my eyes, I was back in rny ohrn bedroom. Our clock in
the hall was striking the seventh note of mtarrigtrt. I was Lindy Putnam
again and I knew my tnue heritage.
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\\'H)' Illì'/
I sat by the fire carding wool when a small voice interrupted my

thoughts.

"Mama. "

"llhat? "I realized after I said that, that my voice t,rras sharp. I
was tired and upset.

"Mama, why do they say you are a witch?" asked the littìe girl.

"l don't realìy know, child. I suppose they have something against
me, but I'n not sure what" Jealousy, maybe."

"t^li l l they ta ke you av',ay , Mama? hli l l they? They took Goody H'i ì l
away. rr

"Yes,
Why tel ì he
enough.

IK
ri

now, but I don't think jt's serious. I doubt they will."
t is serious, I thought to myseìf, She will know soon

"I don't want you to leave," she said, climbing up onto my Ïap.

"I know, but jf I have to, your father and sjster will take care of
you."

l,'lhy me? I thought to myseìf . hlhy
craft? There was ä knock at the door.
the authorities with an arrest warränt.

they have to accuse me of witch-
got up slow'ly, hoping it wasri't

I opened the door.

do
I

"0h, hello, Mr. Hill."

"I stopped by to te'll you that your husband is in town. He will be
here soon," said Mr. Hi1I.

"l sure am glad he is back. How is Mary?"

"As good as could be, seeing that she 'is in jail."

"I lvas real sorry to hear th¡t. This town's gone cyazy accusing Mary
of witchcraft. Who do the judges think those girìs are, saints?" I ex-
cl ai med.

"Yes, I know. I never thought I would see the day that a town would be
run by a pack of children," Mr. Hill saÌd wíth deSpaír.

"Yes , i t' s quí te strange, " I sai d thoughtful ly.
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"[^Jel], I best be on my way.,'

"I wouìd be gìad to help íf you need anything."

"I can't think of anything. Good-bye and good luck," said Mr. Hill.
"The sanre to you," I said. I went back in the house and closed

the door. I started to sit down when it opened agaín.

I passed the authorities on the way here. They say they are coming
to arrest you. trlhat is this al I about?,'- my husband- exclaimed.

"0h, John, I am so glad you ane home. They say I am a witch."

"Sarah, you sure'ly are jok'ing. 0h, p'lease say you are onìy joking!"

"I'm not, but I wÍsh I were. Just the other day they arrested Goody
Hi 1 I for wi tchcraft. "

John sat down at the table and rested his head in his hands. "0h,
God, it's not possible. Thjs can,t be allowed to happen.',

There t',Jas a knock at .the door.

"Don't answer it," he said.

"They wÍìì just break the door down.,'

A voice canp from outside.

"0pen up in the name of the law!"

John slowly walked over and opened the door.

"l have an arrest warrant here for Sarah Cooper," exclaimed the magis-
trate.

"Just give us one day together. Just go home,', said John.

"I can't," said the magistrate, 
t

"Please, I don't care if the hr-.uso, js watched or anything. Just one
more day. "

"l¡lell, all right.
know I can trust you,"

I guess so. I am not supposed to do this, but I

"Date, Jou stay and guard the house," the magistrate said to hjs
ass i stant.

"Yes, sj r. "
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"They are gone, Sir," said the constable.

"Who is gone?" said the magistrate.

"I'm sorry, Sir. The Coopers. They invited Date inside' got him
drunk, tìed hìm up and then left." ;

"hlell, send a posse after them and you had better catch them' for
you wi'|1 be the one punished if they get away. You should never have let
Cooper taìk you into one more day."

"Yes, Sir. "
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Through the eyes of Samuèl 
r

lr

No one real ìy npurned the death of Augustus Freewater on that unusua'l ly
sultry July afterñoon. In fqct, if the truth were known, several persons.
were,þroba-bly very glad to get rid of hÍm. Among these were the tenants in
his búilding-who frequently were thrown out ín the street for no apparent
reason. 0h; yes, Audustus Freewater had a shady reputation and would have
taken his mother's own false teeth if there was a fast buck in them.

Even though Agustus sedmed''to be a "good for nothing,'l in the leigh-
boring state of Coñnecticut, there was one person who was in need of sorne-
thing-that only Agustus could supply. Samuel Byrd had been developíng a

condition called Keratoconus. This condition occurs wheñ the cornea becomeS

cone-shaped, and eventu,ally the membrane of the cornea ruptures, allowing
fluid to.enter"the öornèa. Blindness results, and the only way to save. 

_

the'djght is to have a cornea transplant operation. The only Inajgr prob'lem
for Samuet Byrd was getting the'corneas. They must be found within six
hours or Samuel woulð be bllnd for'llfe. Offlclals at Hartford ftlemorial
Höspita'l heard of Augustus Freewater's death and decided to try to get his
corneas for the transplant operation.

s later, after several r.miles of red tape had been cut,
re flown to.the'hosÞitat, and Samuel was prepared for surgery.

.4

xactly tlvo hours än¿.tt¡irty-seven mìnutei' to give Sanuel Byrd
eJgs:¡ It seemed that"old, crotchety Agustus l,tas good for
'was he?

, tì¡.. t.-,

ved. r,Samuel's adopted
isease struck. Since
decided that those eyes
.Sarnuel went to the eye

,.r' I
1 "'-

Samuel' would have been pertèetly happy.except for one thingi a''i"
temibly strange dream had ptagued him everry single night since the opera-.
tion. lt seemãd no matter what h'è did, the dream just kept coming back a.nd

comi ng back. ,.' d , ,'

Several weeks later, the bandages v'rere remo
eyes worked as well as his old ones before the d

someone elsê's eyes had saved" his sight, Samuel
should s,ave someone else's sight,,¡fter he died.-
bank and.became an eye donor. . .u,. .."' ,

Five hour
the corneas we

It took e
a new pa,ir of
somethi ng.. 0r

"Ihis dream was cértainly an adventure,in the macabre. As it starts,
Samuel is at the mouth of a dark tunnel filled with swirìing, white mist.
l,lalking a little ways into the tunnel , he 'suddenìy finds he-is.not- alone.
By his:side is a shrive'led old man dressed in a death shroud. .l{here his
eles shoul'd have been there lvä,s nothing but empty sockets, stilt bloody.
Ai'samuel lqaks toward the end;iof the iu'nne'l , he sees a reddish-orange'
firey glow. iln the dream, just as Samuel and his "companionu come near the
end óf-tne tunnel and the flgure is just about distinguishable, Samuel
always wakes, screami.ng for hi s I i fe.'

r". .y .ii; 1r il
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Samuel thought, surely these dreams would dissipate: -bYt there vltas n0

relief . In facti ii got, wórse. Samuel woul'd find himself trlying.!o.work¡
tñen, wtren tre teást eipecied it, he would be seeing the drearn. as if he were

righú ihere. This prebccupation precipitated in the loss of his iob"

In desperation, SamueT went to a psychiatrist. The.psychiatrist
put Samuel irndÀr ñtptò;i;. ulnôn sãmuei ätárted tlÏkinq (under hvpnosìs),
he spõtle-noi witn i'is own voice! His voice was that of Augustus Freewater'
talking of the evÌl he would cause Samue'l to do.

tlhen Samuei came out of hypnosis and was told thiso he did not qujt?.
know whAt to do about it. The dôctor gave him some tranquÌlìzers and told
¡rim tô öó nóme-añã-get iome sleep. BuÉ how could he? Sleep brought the,
spector dream. Nevõr the less, Samuel did as he was told"

0nce homeo Samuel took two tranquilizers and walked out to the
couch when sométhing caught h'is eye,'his hunting gun always kept loaded'
t¡lhat a simple way tõ rid"himself óf the dreaml 

-Suddenly, 
he.was tìred" So

very, very tired. He must sleep. Taking the gun with him, he ìay down"

Again the dream came, but this time it was clifferent. As Samuel and hÌs
acquaintance neared the end of the tun
The one that was there previously, wit
figure, plus a larger opening on the r
white tÍght emÍttïng from it. The 1i
Samueì as he headed toward it, but the
the direction of the other opening. hl

the spector! b,ljth what? Thb gun-ìn hjs hand, of course! He held the
barrel to his "companion's" head and pulled the trigger'

, Jason Lungquist had Keratoeonus, If two co!"neas did not repÏace
his old ones iñ'six hours, he would be blind for tife. 0fficiaìs at
Hartford Memorial Hospita'l heard of Samuel's deatho and withi.n two hours
the corneas were at the hospitat. It took only two hours and thirty*
seven minutes to give Jason a new pair of eyes.

Several weeks later the bandages were removed and Jason went home.

That night he had a strange dream. He wàs in a dark tunnel filled wÍth
swirlìng, white mist. At-the end of the tunnel was a reddÍsh-orange
glow wìiñ a cloaked figure silhouetted ìn the glow. He proceeded toward
ít when he realized he-was not alone, There were two figures with hÌm.
One, a shriveled old man with'no eyes in his sockets', accompanied by a

younger man, also, with no eyes.
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fin the Ntçhnt

I.was putLing some more ucod on the fire when I heard l4ike;ay" "Kee¡lthat fìne going, John, These v¡oods have a bac.i reputat'ion" "

" I t lvas youridea to crJne i.ip here o 
,, I repl Í ed .

"l¡Jell, you could have stopped rneu', he sairl,

"i didn't lvant to hurt vour feeTings. biell, 'bhat's t.he Ìast piece of
t¡¡ood " i 'm comi ng i ri. "

I crawled jnto the tent, tr:ok off iny lrooLsn and zípper1 up tho door.
The shadows on the tent door cJanced an iiUrateá with tirb flamr¡s' I ighL.

"Thi s pl ace gi ves me the cl"eÈ:p$ "',

"Shut up and go to sleep,,' I'líke snapperÌ.

I found that I could nol faTl asìeep, knov¡ing about a'l'l the strange
d'isappearances tha t hacl oçcurrecl in thi s regi on.

As the flarnes dÌed I hearci the sn;rp cif a tv¿'iq behínd rre.

"l4ike, is thab .you?,,

There !'{as no_fep'ly. I'l¿rokerj and saw thal. l''iike was as'leep. 'ihen? 
sc.nre*thing started puìììng i:hri fent stakes" I star.tecl y'el.líng onã hitting ihe,

poìes to scare it av,iay- l4jke vroke up, rea'lized wha? was ñuppuning" añdstarted doing.the same. Then the thjng pickerl up the tent corneis anr1
started caruying us off .

"0h, my Godo" Ì''{Íke çiasped, "ÍL's gc1, u$!"
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ffi ffin ffir$s#

A wicked 'LemPest was raging r:utsi
concernecÌ with that. It v¡aç sonlethirl
there - watchinq the l ightning ref'lec
c'liff was out there somewhere" Thjs
before the w'indclt¡¡.

l"he s'Lornl coirtj nuerl t.hnou5lh the
'long al she could stay awake' lTrc,uncI

ì¡Jhen she woke up at about lviiii tt'cjclck
oi' another person in thp rÐofiÌ, ller e
on'|y see shadows ar¡d dim shapes. She

and a brjght flamr: flickered foi'tlt.

As she peerecl around 1;he roorn sh
door Lrad a darnp sprrt, v'lher'el someclne lr

waÏ"er befare entering tl-r* rotm- Tht+

o'f' the srnou'lcler-ing f Tre, h¿.d. beerr puÏl
dyi rrg q'low 

"

tautiot.tsì.y, s;he'øalkeri over to'fhe cha'ir atrd Jooked dob¡n" There' in a

saturálàA plaiä shjy't anri pants tai. fiaàtnüiff" ll'is eilqs were ciosecl as

1l¡'i"l.h exhausíÍon. Hii rkin'ha4 u ott"'tt* pa1'l¡r^ to it, and his brea'th was

sh;r'll or,u,

"Heathcl'iff, vlhat has haPpeil(r'd?r' H'iiary cried"

"C,:t,îl't \¡uâ$'LD breath - nr: tiffe. '' I'le gaSpeCl, ''I Canrc tO Sny grlCcì*hye -

they only 'let nre cotrc for' a nictment""

Suridr.:n.try, he lorikecl inl:o her e.yes, wíth toars trflimrning 0ver' "I
love you, H'iiár:v, a¡irl will corre back for you goffie day"'

/\s jf not.hìrrg ¡acl nver liap¡rene,J, he was gilne. Startled, l'{ilar¡r looked

a.round the rc¡om. 
"The water þaO'¿ila¡ri:r:aredo or treybe jt had never {rvÊn

been there

In the earìy ntornjng befgi'rr"¿li* sun had risen-, possib'ly around two

o'clock jn thr: rönning- iar out on 4;he oce,lTl a sailur was saying. ä FraYer''
ùii sfrip wuu rLeiñg wiíórr"d i:y the ',,+aves and it'øas'tike"ly that the nexi;

big sweii vroulcJ finish the vrlirk the stonn had :;'l,ari:ed.

"PJease let, me say goad--bye"" [he nan cried' "If I must go, <lon't

make her wai t; 'i n s ull Pertse . "

A few lnonths'later, HÍlâFjr ¡4¿5 sitting jn her'fr"cnt roo¡n re.td'ing a book

vlhen a knock cane at the door.

****'.{-
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"I iìrìr'f-errjtrì31 5stt.y tr.; i:e t!'re bearer of ruch i:ed ner,rs, i-rut Ít ii,
bet1.cr l.hat.Vou kncur, lrliss Hi'|aryo" sa'icÌ the bur'Ì¡, t'nan standÍrrg tliere ot.i
'Lhe doorst,ep"

"lii.rbstantì al rlvi clç:ni:r: lias been fountJ to provo tha i tlie Athete t,¡os
rlatLrrrjielcl in tlre bìg storrn of a fêv¿ rrionths cgo" i'he çr'ei,¡'js"-predÏ¡rireii to
be lo:;t nL sea- No sigrr o'f'l-le.qùhcl'iff or tny remeins hnve becrnj'ound. i'li al'raid thcre i'sn't nrrch hope of hinr be'ing alive, I'H si-Jrr,5r."

'lìh, ';hàt's a'l'i right"" sf'rÊ raÍii lÍghtìy. "l-{e'J'l conle back, and'[herl
f',re cu'n Lre ntart'jed *s i^Je harJ ¡rìanneri" l{r+ Loìd t-rre ûn the niçrht ct'the stortn
th¡lù hr-: wori'lri re'[unn; di cln 't ;rnu lr.nr]v/?"

"lnJr':iJ u ,ls long as $r)u hclvÉ so rnuch 1'aith in his retulri. i'm sure hr:
t'¡'i'l i cotiÉ!" the ffð¿n sß'id wjtlr * pi1;ving ìacik. Pocr vlo¡ilðn lrr- thriirght .l$u
he w¡l ked awa.y ^ :;he st í I I 'fhi nks he i^ri'iJ ':nt'io hack for hev'.

'i'ìtet i.eFy nì ght en¡:thcr' s l-rlrm arr)sn: u¡i out of tlle r¡cüðn " Thì :,i 0nË
i"agecl as a Lreast r:tight r.il.icn'Iri;1:inq its quarr.¡r sÌtp,l-iä.v- The raftling
o{'tlte shut.1:er:; u¡aþ;"r:nec lli1ai^.y arrcJ sen.t: her rilslring r:utsicie to r:lo*e ther*,'ihe rain vlhipped at hei- f¡cr: and l;¡'ì.îndricl ht:r wi'[lr itE sLing'î¡r; clrops.
!:'i tiol lt¡ ^ s l'ìe 5(.'curricl tÞlerìi ai'rrJ ti¡rntlcl tc gr:r i n the liclus¿l " ß';i. t,¡'hat r+a-s

th'is si¡ncling in Trr:r patlr? CoulrJ i t. be jusl: o.n ap¡:aritjcrrr c.r:njured up
bv thtl storm? ûr v,ras it

"'rleat.hcì'iff !" she cried. "Ili*y Èlrnr¡qht T ulraç rråz_v, but I knet+ yor.r
t,irJulr:l conie bacli as yÕu had ¡:rnr:nii$ed-"

"l'{t'e y0tt tuil'lirrg i-r;l qn r,i'ith rre, lJÌ'lôr'r¡?" askerJ l-le atltcìì fÍ', "I rnusl.
ìeì- .yc,u iirake yrlur orçn 1'rr:Ê cho jce, siricc it v¡ì I j be ä cJj ffìcriÌt ,it:urney for
oi'le like you, Yori sr:c, I'nr no"Ìon6er url.r¡ti, I t.úðs1 ûr ¿ì¡ìì b-ühat I s,len J-o i¡t.
) ilm now what the jcinlrr"an{_ r+ould ralJ a ghtist" Souj *houT,J be ilie i.lr}!"d:
r"ir spirit pel-haps, [:ut nol gliroEl;l iL is açlicci¡iued vlitÍr tcro man.y lrorril;rl;:
ì.ntnqs . "

"You nnan you dän'i; live?" c¡uÌrr¡ci ili1ar,i;, Toiikirrç conf'usecl.

"l iivu* but not jn the sense you'Lhínk. l*1.'¡ ptlrsurr died Ìn "uh* li.Lh-qtrlg,but if T v¡ere eli.lacl I ti¡ouJcln't be l¡r:rer, t4),50* has +ril¡i hr¡used ine, i;h.ifl j:;-
tity l;oui , l¿lhcn a çanrjle i s e;r,Ì,i r,Ei;'isired, 'its Furpiltr.: harJ 'neen f r-il i'i 'l l i.,r.! .
ihe snroke fr^om tliel d,yirrg f lanre f lc¡t.s ai+a,;' and 'CÌr*ppears. So it is r^ri th
Èlre l-roCy a.nd scti'i . trihen the 't:ody's rr.irtlûso lr¿r:; l-¡oen, frr'lfilled, tlie stul
f loats up frclnt ì l"s. d¡li116 eritbers rlr:i-i ,i'1r,1'¡.il.r{i,1,'li. "

"l'ìeatlrclÌl-f" i wiil iio vrhere\'ay'yûri t¿ke nle. i r,ror¡ld clioose ¿ìny liind c.'f
r,tlath to he v+ìtlt ycru. raiiter then the ric;hos,l life ¡lrssti:le wji:licut.you"
i\s loriE cìs ,y(Ìu are by nry side T fear rinthit'ig, rict r:ve* deatil," l-Jilary s;aÍd
u¡i'th convi c f "iori 

"

"l l¡ud hopiB¿ i;hai yr:ur. chcice ruçr.rlci b* ft:r î1ìe, l)uì- I coul'J hard'l.y i,hir¡k
'i I possÍl-r'le, c;onl;'Írie',^ing ln¡hat Ji fr h¿s io of-fr+r, De.rth !,,(¡i]'t be ¡r.iÌnfu-l
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though. If you can stand ìt, all I need to do is kiss you. A klss from
another's soul is too much for a body to contain,'so the body must have a
vent. This is to Deathn and a neu, Life to follow."

So saylng, he kìssed her. She clung to him so tightly that a shred
of his sleeve came off in her hand.

The rain slowly pattered to a stop and a stight breeze whisked by the
wÍsps of'smoke' that hung before the door of HÌlary's house, These com-
bined into one and disappeare(l upon the rising of the sun.

A neÍghbor found Hï1ary on the way to church that Sunday morning.. .She
was lying õn her porch with-a smìJe on-her face and a piece of red plaid
wool in her hand.

There was much speculation on the subject that day. Sonte said that
her already weakened mind tell through and she was driven out bry the sound
of the storm to look for Heathcìiff.- 0thers superstitiously thought that
he did come back. For didn't Heathcliff have a shirt made of just such a

red plaid? Dldn't, he also wear it on that fateful clay months ago? But
really, who Ís to say?
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rluhe Fepfieob thob

A gun was pointed at the man. He was backed up aga'inst a tree. A

l.tonan nel¿ tfre gun about a foot from his chest. She looked furious: Her
cìothÌng was torn, djrty, and ragged. The man was tAlJ, fjne boned, with a

scared iook on his face" HÍs clothes were those of a gentìeman.

He knew she wouid kilt him. She had said she wouldwherr he had run
away from her about a month ago. Now she had caught him again and he

knew he wouldn't get away thii t'irne, She t^tas on her guard and she was also
a per"fect shot.

She was pulling the triggen. He closed hìs eyes. If I could iust
move, the bullet wouldn't hit-me, he thought to himself. He moved as if
in a dream, almost l'ike seeing himseìf. He congratulated himself. He

had escaped and was running tòwards hÍs magnificÍent house on,the hill.
She shot at hÍm aga'in as he ran, but he dodged.

l-le was barefooted; the grass crunched under his feet. The last ring
of the dinner bell still ecl¡áed in the air. He had to hurry or he would
t¡e iate and they were havÍng company, his grandmother. His grandmother
was one of his favorite peopïe.

He ran faster. The sun tiJas warm on his back. The flowers were in
f u] ì bl oom and the i r scent f i ì 'l ed the
ful . tle could hear the bÍrds chil^pin
fu'l day. He jumped over a srnall gard
moi st. It fel t goocl on h j s feet. A

oak tree. The shade was cool; j b felt good

He ran up to the big door. It was cool inside and it smelled of
wood and poìilh. He slammed the door behind hìm. It shut with a loud
echoing, hollow sound. llis granclmother was about'to hug him when a deep
searing pa'in went deep in his chest. Ever,ything was darkness.

Twenty-four year old Ted Muster was dead. He lay on the ground in
a pool of blood,

t!
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Le *mt onf- Ss i nt- Michelle

Hene I waso Kate lolcCarty, '19 ¡rears o1d, traveling through France by

myself, It was qu'ite excitiirg, especiaììy since I didn't know very much

French 
"

Sometimes ít seerned lìke a dream that I t^las even'in France. I had

always wanted to travel in France and nown here I was. It was quite ìn-
tereiting, especiaì1y the people with their djfferent customs and food.

One thing I harJ not'iced that was quìte different from the good ole
.4. was thã way the kids dressed, a'i'1 dark depressíng colors " Sometìmes

e]t out of plaäe in my b'ltle ieans and bright shirts. But, at the moment
jdn't for i was wandering thnough the basement of an oìd abbey.

It was raining ouùsÌde, a perfectly beautiful day for exploring the
huge cel I ars or catacombs of Le-folont-Sai nt-Mi chel I e.

The abbey ¡xas an island at high tide and had been used in the e'ighteenth
century as a prison.

I fol I owed the tour gui tle for an hour or so but got boned wi th the
guitle and the crowds. lrlhän no one was looking, I sneaked off ìhto a dark
gloomy passage, almost falling down some stairs I hadn't seen. It was

lfren tnät t ãeátded to Eet oul my pen flashlight antl creep softly down the
stairs just for fun.

Peeking around the cornen, I saw a huge room. I walked slowìy across
it, looking-with awe at the high ceiìings that seemed to go.tlp foreve'¡.
Getting jult a little bit scarád at bejñg aline in such a bìg pìace, I
thought I had better retrace my fooLsteps "

I started to vlalk back the way I ha<j come, my flashlÌght shìnÍnE
a snall finger of light out in front of me. I heard a noíse like voices
coming from behind rne. I turned arounC and walked softly towards them.

I came to a door in the wall and stepped through, brushing a cobweb

out of my way. The passage turned night as I followed the voices. Some-

times, I-cou'ld barely heai thern; othei times, they Were quite loud. I was

comp'lete'ly confused änd was wondering how I was goÌng to get out wheno turn-
ìng'a corien, i saw a shut door with"!iEht leaking out around the edges.

I walked noiselessly over to the door and put my ear up to it. A

r,{¡rnarr's voice whisperecl ìn French a.lmost too soîtly t0 be heard, "l didn't
want anyone hurt. You shouldn't have kil"led hÍm, Luigi. "

Luigi and murder - my mind rvent back instantìy to the stgry I had read
jn the mðrning paper aboui a robbery that had happened last night. Somebody

was killed anð Ïnb suspect was named Luigi Fetuc'irine! I almost gave myself
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up v{hen I started to gasp, but I caught n¡yself in time. I wonder,ed what I
wãs going to do now. 

-I 
i,,,ás lost ìn [t''ts ñaze with a murderer sittìng ín

the next room.

A chair scraped. Sor¡reone started to walk towards the door. I turned,
running btinOty bäck the way I fraà come or so I thought, b,l! could not find

, the wa! out. i tripped, scîeamed, and hìt my head on the fìoor'

The next thing I knew I was lyìng on a bed. Someone was bending over
me.

"She's coming to," a deep nnsculine voÌce said in French, different
from the other man's that had been in the room.

I started trying to tell the people around me about
what i had overheard.

, "It's oka¡i, Madam," the man said breaking intO English. "llle caught
hjm, thanks to your scream. "
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ut, but she finally realized that the
nce lvas because it had been sprung on
, all those questions she'd asked about
lying around and how her mother had
noboðy". The phone messages, al'l those
late, supposedly . . . one minute she

s he cou'l dn ' t.

TalÍcîa Kelly was thirteen years old and had lived aìone with her nother
since åge seven. Her father had-been kilìed in a car accídent those six
years back, and although ]-aliuia could hardly remember what he looked like
without a picture in fiont of hero she felt lnflinchingly loyal towards him.
Brian was iust an intruder who Talicia didn't want hanging around any more
than necessary

But" unfortunateìy for him,Brian wouldn't cooperate.

It was now the middle of August. For TalicÍa, her sister¡ and her
mother, the three sumnèr nonths were a'lways spent at theÍr smal,l cabin.along
with the Pacifîc coastline. It was Talicìa's'favorite spot and she had
always felt as if it belonged to her. She shared the bedroom with her sis-
ter and, whiìe most often she couldn't stand the brat, it often carne in
handy to haye company. The difference in ages was only a year and a half.

Erian was coming for djnnen that evening. Their mother had told them
ìt would gíve them a chance to "get to know ñim," but neither of the girls
seem thrlìled. Talicia promised herseìf that she would be as difficult as
possibìe during the meal" Then she could escape to the rocks and sand out-
sfde until he left.

Her mother's voice inter¡^upted her thoughts. "Talicla, try to be
pol i te. "

Taìicia adjusted her gaze from the window to her motherts face. "Kids
don't have to be poìite to the guy their momts going to marry," she said in
a bored tone. "Don't hold your breath," She turned her head to look out
the window again. Brl'an's sports cñ.r t^l*l.s just pulling into the driveway.

Actually, dinner went quickìy. The only one who dÍdn't have seconds
ol, sûilÊthing was Taticia's sistêr, Trina, but everyone ate fast. Talicia
answered only direct questions and didn't make any effort to be friendly,
v+Ìrfle Trina ta'lked on and on about the weather, television shows, the books
she'd read "latety,.and anythlng that came to mind. Talicia finished first
and went down to the beach. Half an hour later, she heard the door to the
cabjn opÊn, and Brian and her inother stepped outside.
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one were watching her, Talic'ia
ing on and picked uP a stone the
ngers moved the stone across the rock,
t she drew. Her eYes staYed glued on

the door, and climbed inside. She
he backed out of the drivewaY and

Taìicia stoc¡d up slowly. It was beginning to get da
g! lhe rock stoort out. It was a picture-of a ñan iñside
'Brian' vüas stenciled above the män, Angrily, aeciiiverv
on the. picture with the stone i.n her frant; måúing heavy i
Then she threw the stone and stàrte¿ quïCHv iowãras the

rk, but the lines
a car. The name

, Talîcìa pounded
Ínes across it.
cabÍn.

*****

Trina had been sent to bed an hour ago, and it was now ten-thirty.
Talicia watcheiJ her favorite program end õn'ttrà television set and ro-se
duti ful ly.

Her mother's voice came from the ki tchen. ,,Tal icia ---,,
''I'm goÍngo" Talicia interrupted. She started for the bedroom, as

the phone rang.' She could faintly hear her nrqther's voice and coúld barely
nnke out the words. The concern was in her npther's voice. "How bad isit?" Then for a tìme there t¡las no sound.

She heard her nrother saying, ,,0kay,
being placed back down again. Slie rvalked
that?"

thank Jou," and heard the Phone
out to the kitchen" "l^lho was

row"

"The hospital," her mother answered.
dent on his way hone."

"They said Brian was in an acci-

"Bad?" Ta'licia's tone was interested, but not especially concerned.

Her mother shook her head. "No, r¡ot bad. He'll be going home tomor-
Now go to bed."

The next morning l.tas clear and reasonabTy warm., Talicia spent the
majority of it working on a 'projeci,'
hanrl-size doll, made of just about anyt
Stirks formed the arms and legs; a piic ked
them into place with rubber bãnds, cove aguely
resembled clothing, and scratched a fac as
the spittÍng image of Brian. A grim smile formed on Ta'licia's face, and the
faint'ocean breeie blew her hair-back as she sat contentedly on the rocks.

She heard her mother's voice calìing down to hbr from the cabin.
"Taìicia, I'm going to take Brian home from the hospÍtal."
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Ta'licia kept her express'ion b'lank, "So?"

"So I thought we'd pick up some breakfast on the way back. Come

oit up. "

Now Talicia glared. "1,'lÍth HIl.1l, too?"

There was laughter in her mother's tone.
living with us pretty soon anyway, Talicia.

'rOf course. He' I 1 be
Try and get to know him. "

tvon't. And I'm not comÍngl"

She turned and started for
Taliciâ clenched her fists. uNo, he

Talicia's mother shrugged" "Okay."
the'ir car.

Talicia felt jealousy rise insirje her., A few weeks ago
would have been more considerate of what she felt. But not
Brian was the only one on her mother's mind.

She grabbed the.doll she'd been making, tore it in half, and stepped
angrily on the pieces as she started up the rocks to the cabin,

i Late that same afternoon, TalicÍa found out that Brian had fallen on

some rocks while fishing a tiútle earlier and would be taking it easy at
home for a day or so wfrile the effects of the slight concussion wore off.
Talicia began putting two and two together.

It was close to midnight that evening. Talic'ia was in her room' but
she wasn't asleep. Trina was in her bed,-eyes c'losed, and the room was
diml.y lit bv one lamo bn the desk where Talicia $,as draring.

It was a sketch in pencil - a man with Brian's face. He was standing
)n some stairs'ln his holse. Tatìcia fÍlled in deta'lls and then carefully
rdded a long, dark arrow from the man's chest down to the bottom of, the
,¡tairs. Before a smile could come to her 'lips, she reaìized what she was
loing. She was. hurtìng'her mother, not Briair. If she made anything else
¡appen to Brian, her'mother would be v¡orried to the poìnt of no return.
"alicia couldn't do it. 0r maybe she cou'ld, but she would not'

She threw the picture Ín the tr'ash can, turrìed',off the light, and
got 'into her bed.

, her nother
nou¡. No, novu

*****

It was the next morning. Talicia had been up for about an hour'
watching T.V. As far as she knew, her mother and sisten were st'iil in
bed asleep.

The phone rang. Once. Twice. Talìcia sighed as she caught it up
on the third ring.
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"Hel I o? "

"Is Mrs. Kelly there?" The voìce was a woman's.

"She's asleep," Taiicia told the lady. "May I take a message?'!

"It's very impoftantr" the Voice Went On. "I need to speak to her.l'

Talicia signed again. "0kay,. iust a minute." She put the.,nhone down

on the table and waìked down the halt into her måther'ii Fðõt. "i4on, there's
a lady on the phone for you.l'

Her mother's eyes blinked open. "tdhat?"

Talicia shrugged. "Phone. For you."

Her mother blinked hard, and picked up the extension beside her bed'

"Yes?"

Talicia watched as hen mother 1ìstened. "This is Mrs. Kelly," her*.
mother confìrne¿.'-jfrò päùseO, iitt.niñg iõ what the ],ady was saying' Then

her eyes widened. "0h, .my God." Her voìce u¡as a whisper.

Taìicia's eyes Wore An inquiring eXpression. "tlhat's Wrong?" she

asked Her mother ignored her.

"Yes, I wl:ll. Thank.you." 
'Her voÌce vúas still a whisper'

As her mother hung up with a dazed look on her face, Talicia asked

again, "hlhat's wrong? What happened?"

Her mother didn't answer her question. "Get your coat; And go wake

up your sister." She clÍmbed out of bed.

Talicia glared at her. "ltlot ti]t you,tell me what's going on''" she

saÍd defiantly.'

Hermother'svoiqev,tasweak."Brian'shouseburneddownabot¡tan
f'our äéò,ìï-inã-'añswerãA,"ieais in her eys. "They . : . they think he's
c*ã¿. "They iornä-ä-*ãñ'lviñs at'the boitom of the staÍrs, unconscious. They

irrinr it,s-him, oui l',. wuin.ti wearnìng any I.D. They want me to identify
hìm. " '

Talicia's eyes widened, and she felt suddenly s'ick.
T.ave happened," ihe said slowìy. 'I threw away the
traÍled off.

"Just go get your sisterl" her mother told her.

Talìcia walked out humiedly, down the hall to the foom shd shared
with Trina. She oPened the door.

"But it couldn't
" Her voice
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Trina was alree.cly up. There vlas a smoky smell in the room' Trina
was sìtting on her beð. 'There 

vlas the waste basket on the floor in front
of he¡. and flames from the waste basket,. As Talicia peered closer' a
startled look crept over her face.

,^,, _Th! figure was almost comp'letely ashes. It râ,as a sma'll, hand-size
ootl.made of sticks like the oiie Talicia had nade. Only the face could be
disrinsuished. ri wài"sr^iäñ,õ"r..r.

A smalì smile formed slow'ly on Trina,s lips.
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The room was very large, empty and dreary. From the darkest corners
came scu.ttling sounds as the rats and other värmin that filled the walls
searched. for food. Broken windows let in the icy air that was constantly
circulatÌng outside, looking for such openïngs tä enter through. Also,
this was the only place that the feeble'lighi from s.treet lamþs could enter
because the few windows that wer.en't brokeri were very dinty.

, This building, a warehouse by names was the only place Angeìa had
ever.known in her-short tjfe. Hei. name had not beàn-cärefully-chosen. It
was just fate that she was the'twenty-seventh chitd born in that particuìar
workhouse, so they s_imply started thã alphabet over again. Her mother, un-
maffied like most of the workens at the warehouse, hað died three weeks
after:her first birthday. Her father had never sÉown up to heìp support
them. hlhen her mother died, Ange'la was left with the mätron whil mahäged
the warehouse. You.must not coñfuse 'matron' wit,h 'patron' because that
she was truly not. Like most adults of her intellect, she felt that, child-
ren were to be worked hard and fed ìittle because of their small size.

poorly made ones were ffne for the
irl the rotten creatûres $,ere! That
t of the compassÍon of her heart, she
d for them in their time of need.
n in the streets just to see how ìong

the best conditions nge.la, thenr wôs not raised under

As_days went by, Angeìa grev', paler and; thÍnner. The matron wasn't
tnygh hg]p about it, demanding more fróin ¡¡s girì than she could do anci
iiberally applyllg a sv',itch when things wereñrt accomplished. as swiftly as
she demanded. 0f course, if the child wouldn,t work,'the rations woulâ
have to be cut down, too. So, the situatjon grew !ì,orse.

. 0!. night, as Angela ìay huddled in a corner of .thh'djrty room sleep-
ing,.she began to dream. Suddenly, she r,vas no longer in the ftarehouse bi¡t
at the door of a.,'large house. ,rshä could.see wondeñtul things through the
window and knoclied oñ the door" No one answered, but the door sileñtly
st¡,ung 9Pen" She tìmidly entered. The sights she bêheld were beyond her
contprehension. A table, eight feet iûrlr,*, i¡¡as covered with every imagìn-
al¡l.e delìght. She was,overcome wÍtn fear',,,but her hunger soon äissipated
and she ate ravenously.

When she could eat no more, she walked slowly to the next room. It was
a most wonderous bedroom with a large canopy bed that looked deliciously
¡oft. The open cìoset displayed numerous dresses of many colors. A hot
babh had been drawn" Angela'undressed and stepped into the steaming tub,
being as careful as she could to get very cTean" l,lhen she rnet whoeúer
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lived in the house
a ragamuffin" She
put it on. It fit
of a large mirror.
white sìippers set
went back into the dining room.

The table had been cleared, and the doors to the parìor urere nov'|

oP9n.. Through these Angela wálúe¿. Befone her in a high-backed chair sat
a lady. Her-eyes folloúed Angela until Àfre was directty in front of her.

_"0h,-lady," Angela whispered, "I
Þlrt i really could ñot hetp inyseli.
There vtas so much. food on t,he- table.of it. Down the hall there was a lov
thought ! could cìean up before I met
'r^agged clothing was so öoarse, and th

"What do you apologize for, Angela?" the lady asked. . "You.were
expected. I air gláli,iã"i;. ìt pluäðão vou. 

-the-är.rs 
looks quite nice."

"How do you know ny name?" Angela asked, looking quite startled.

"I know quite a lot about your nV dear. How would you like to stay
wìth me? I get lonely and I need a companion."

"0h, could I really?" she asked, brimming wÌth joy. "If you really
want me to, of course, I wÍ1ì."

"I'm giad to hear you say that, Angela. i would have been very sad
if my own daughter refused to live with r¡e."

The dawn came, a dingy yellow hue. There was one break in the clouds
though. Through this, a õin-gle ray of sunlight penetrated. Tljs ray-found
its way througñ the dirty Loñdon sicy to a ceËtaih warehouse. The shaft of
lÍght þierced-a broken window and mä¿e its way to a far corner. Here, 'it
came to rest on the cold, stiff bod.y of a smiìing girl.
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one

How well do you know yourself? Could you account for every minute
of the last tlenty-four hours? l,rlhat did yoú do last night bes'ides sieep?

people have your problem. Dr. Jekyll was
. I can name otherb.

Do you think you want to know?
the other teachers in the buììd'ing?
l,rJhat about your children?

Only children are susceptib'le to this "sickness". You might have picked
it up when you were a child. Once you get it you can't get rid'of it.

. You started doing small things like strangting cats, then it became
¡1lor8 involved. Before you were out of high school,you had probably killed
two or three peopìe. .

You must face the facts.
you can do about it.

You are a dual person. There is nothing

As I said before, childnen are the ones who get "it". In fact, Vou
can onìy get "it" when you are a kid.

You can tell when a child has a split personality if you know what to
look for. If a child's attitude and personaìity changes every few days, You
òan start to worry. l,*lhen he becornes ä toner beäause ñe doesn''t want to
paSs "itl'aìong to his friends, you'd better keep an eye on him. t¡Jhen he
suddenìy doesn't talk to a certain person you couìd almost say thÍs perscit
was going to die very soon. t{hen a kid hates someone one day and thinks
they're great the itext, you'd better do sonething fast. Have you dorie any
of these things ìately? I hope not. 

t

' How'long have you kìlled people without knowìng it? How many,have you
killed? How much ìonger until you discover the horrÍble truth about yourself?

There are many children arogqd you every day. Hpw many of them are
'normal? How many of them are kiììers?

Do you still think you know yo:irscifi I hope so.

Do you still think you know me? Do you still think you want to?
Do you know my good sìde, or ny evil one? Take your pick. I':ll get you
soon enough. Just wait, Mrs. Baker, just wait.

You're not al one. 0ther
Mr. Hyde was another one

For instance, how well do you know
How weì1 do you know your neighbors?
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The Ven,geance of the Ghost in the Graveyard

Mr. Gerald was an nld hermit who rirr,uìy came outside of his antiqua-
ted mansion. flilany peo¡.e in the town thougirt of him as a "crazy man," 0n
some occasions thäubrr , ne wou'¡d come out õf hibernation, go straight to
the sheriff, and teJI him that he had
yard behind his house. Sheniff Cramer
alj his imagination and that he should
night after Mr. Gerald had not been se
week, the caretaker found him beheaded
knife in him and a sharp grave-diggin

All over town there was talk about a dangerous ki,ller loose' roaming
the streets at night looking fon victims. 0f"alt the residents in tfg
town, Sheriff Crañrer was thã most tense. He seemed to jump at the slightest
mention of the. ki1ìing

The weeks went past and lrln. Geral
company. All of the contents in ït we
vrere very few. As soon as a'll the leg
late Mr. Gerald's estatei an out-of-tõ
had heard that the house was for sale
for ìts architebturaì value. The real
papers and were happy to get rid of'the monstrosity.

After the archìtect had moved in and was sett'led, he, too,'started to
see'strange things in the oìd graveyand, but he told no one for fear that
they might think him cù'azy lifé the old man. He lived with his uneasy
feeling about the rqysterjôus shadows in the graveyard for three days.'
During-the three days, he slept only a few hõurs.- Most of the time he was
thinking about what hé saw anä whaito do about it. He finally decided to
go that night and see just v¡hat it was out there

Shutting the big door quiet'ly beh
the wet, muddy ground onto the green,
only a few dozen feet and wou'ld have o
but he paused every few feet to listen
dodging the gravestones. Suddenly, he
black mist seemed to close in on him.
He gasped once or twice and went düir,, hulding his throat.

The next morning a partner of tne anchitect came by to discuss some
pìans for a new building he had designed. He searched around and not
findìng anyone, he went to the backyãrd where he spotted the footsteps in
the muã leã¿ing to the graveyard. -Searchjng 

among the tombstones for the
teìl-tale footsteps, he found a freshly dug grave.. Immediately, he con-
tacted Sheriff Cramer and told him of the fresh grave.
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h'hnn lhe $rilVe w¡.r dur; t;¡r" '¡t CUrrtalnç,;J 'lltqr ltotly nf l]te 'rrehi 
i:*ct:

*¡n. jti;er the'"aüUop*y w*:"rl:¡.r5r,q 'dns fçun,J tc ilnv+': dlnri u'f iril'+tti,lt¡!¡t'tiçtr.

''rhc t,ohln c,Junc'il ,lccjdr,ri t'f'ter l*rrç cçnsl.¡itoIitu tlt,rt: tt'l(,:..fl!'ivtlj/'rriì
shgu'ic! l)a l¡huï oif 

-tror¡. 
i¡1 ,í:hef nÇÇRËs. 

" 
ThE flr,-1vÊlriT'd wtt: htr'liavet{ 'Lri írcr

hauntqd.

ivlan.y ycars j¡.ter twc
of ih+ l;<l,,un 1n 'ìttr nar'ly
Jt i:cld how 'Lhr *lr¿;r^'î
anC burJq:d ltu.r .;ne n'lgiht:
toitether und 'Lhcy krrew th
of Sircriff Crnltit:r.
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u[Jß uuttE[ 0r ljlmE

I't was a brlght sunny day, but to Alicia, Ìt was,a day of gloom. Even
the brisk, saìty air that blew hen hair all around her facê didñ't make her
f99l any better. She was sailjng across the large Atìantíc Ocean, away fromall she knew and into an entireìy different world

Since her parents had died a few weeks ago, her world had been a turmo'il.
The biggest blow cane when, having no other near relatives, she was to be
sent to live with her aunt in Nottingham. Realìy, she thought, it sounds
like some town out of a story book.

In her early years she had heard stories about her aunt, how she had
becone a iittle "strange" v,,hen the man she loved married a girì from a family
that had been her family's enemies for many years. Atjcia ñad heard other
stories, too, about how the ancient family hôme where she lived was haunted.
fhe source of it seemed to be a certain bêdroom in a hjgh turret, her father
tad told her. But that had been long ago, and she decided that she nìust
lneet this aunt of'hers with a calm côuntenance. Hopefulìy, her aunt would
ljke her and there woulcln't be any probtem.

The next three weetks passed sìow'ly on the ship, but finally she arrivedat lpswìch; the worst leg of the journey was over.' But was it?- At the port
she.gathered up her luggage and stood on the dock, waiting for someone to
pÍck her up. After ha'lf án houn of waiting and worryÌng, ô large buggy
came ramblìng up the cobblestone street anà stopped in iront of-her.---

."4t. you the kid who's gonna go ìive with old'lady Manfred?" the driver
queri ed.

"lf you mean Miss Manfred of Nottingham, I amn,'she said.

"Well, hoÞ jn thenr" he said.

The drive lvas rather long, and fear mounted in Alicia's heart. whatif she doesn't like me, she thought. what'if I'm not needed around the
house or she just doesn''f want me? 0h, what if .....,.

"l,.le ll, here u,e are," yelled i;i:r dríver. "Go ring the bell and I,ll get
your Lrags. "

T'he tnansion was like nothing she had ever seen. It was huge. As she
walk¿'d up the stajrs she noticed a young man's face in one of tñe windows on
the top story, As she paused to stare at the face, he suddenly disappeared.
Probably just shy, she thought.

Alicia's aunt welcomed her with more gusto than she had hoped for. She
then lec Al'icia up seven flights of stairs'into a hìgh gable bedroom.
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_ :I hope you don't mind the inconvenience of this room. It's just thatI can't stand loud noises cluring the night. They make me nervous. I suppose
that you have heard about this ñouse Ueíng hauntäd.,,

"You rllean it's true?', Alicia asked.

"0f course notr,,her aunt repÏied, ,'un'less you honesfly believe in that
sort of thing."

"0h," Alicia shivered slightiy. "Not to change the subject, but who
was the young man whose face I saw in the window tñ tfre room nexl to mine?"

"A young^man you say?" she answered srowly. "I know of no young man inthis house. 0f course! 
- It was the maìd," she-said, tiying to reassúre her-self. "But, no' today was her day off. Alicia, yoú diän'i see anyone!"

her aunt concluded a 
-bit 

sharp'ty.

sted that Alicia might like to explore
he went to was the bedroom next to hers.
s a huge canopy bed. 0n the far wall
ed the door and ìooked inside. Behind

of wind caught her and she was sucked ir3?åå. 
upon pulling it open' a gust

Fjrst, it was very dark and tunnel-lìke with a small beam of tight downat the end. As she waiked through the tunne'|, something like the ¿uðt ot
centuries sett'led on her shouldeñs and her clótfring turñed ínto a l4th centuryball gown. Then the light at the end suddenly broãdened into a large ball-
room in an oJd house.

. St¡lnned, she stood lookÍng dazedly around her. She heard a noise to
h.er right and turned to see thã same young man she had seen at the window,
staring at her.

"So, yor.r do exi st, " she whi spered.

' "0f course, I do. llhat djd you think I was?" he boomed merríìy.

"h'lell, it's. iust.what my aunt said about there not being any 'younE man''in her house," she said more confíclent'l.y . 
,

. "well, she'l rlght in that respect, the old hag. you're not in her
hotrse anymore. You're in mine!" nä rept'iea. ,'you-see, this was once my
house and your aunt's ancestor, Lord t4anfred, moved in after he murderedme. So now I've come to avenge myseìf by permanently ridding this house ofall its occupants so I. can live iñ peace ilr my worìd-.,' -

"hjelJ, what r:f me? t'lhat are you going to do with me?,' she cried.
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cross thfs threshold and without mis-
d f{ght with ne against your aunt, or
se the latter, i must warn you that you
already pTanned to send you to the
ou choose , benrâre ! "

"You have proof of th{s pìan?" she asked.

"Look "|n the rnirror on the wall there" see youn aunt? Now look
close'ly ctt the headíng of the paper she is slgnini. Is that not enough?"

"I w'ill do as you say," she said'simply. "By the way, my name is Aiicia.
Nhat's yours?"

"A'lbjn Nistsrfa" III^" he said. ''Now, we r¡ust go back up the tunnel and

{|y.Iu=t^tell.yaur flunt thât Â'lbín p'!ots revenge unlãss she mäves" Remember -
/-t tbi h. She wÍ l1 know who you meän " Now I eavel',

, Slowl.y, AlJcja waìked up the hall to her aunt,s study. I,Jithout knocking,
she..wolkcd sflently to the ãåsk" There *e.e päpurs on ifwittr';qyán't orptrañ-flgë" on them. so it was ùruã.

. . ,."l,,hll üre you doÍng, snooping in ny pr'Ìvate affalrs?" her aunt shoutedn
y¿rnk'íng the gÍrl alvay ficm ï.re cleik. -

i ,,.,! _ '' 1 'ttt only 
^here to reT ate a nessage : AI bi n pl ots revenge ^ 

'Move 
fromthis house or face the consequences.',lshe said cblAty.

I shall not".tl!1d no ghost cr fourteen-year-old gir'l is going to fntimi*
$'lt:e nc! Go bnck to.your Ãlnin! Ir vou oãli*-yo6 tíre, you'wonït ieturrr!,'
Mi ss, l4anfred screamed-.

said
r;he

Itt the pdss']ge A'licia rnet ¡tr'lbin, She related her talk to hlnr and he
,. "l{on't 1eave, lciil she? l¡reJ'l , I'JJ show her. Ton.ight we destroy
housê. "

Late 'Lhat even'ing the cail "Fir.e,, rang through the streets" !,lhen fire-
rl!êll årrÍved. the, house was practicaily conüumecl. 

"fvliss l{anfred's body was
dragged out of the f'lantes, but no trace of the gjrl *ãs.vu.-iound. It was
suppo-ted that she vrtclS consunred in the flames. But a!¡out the rulned mansion,rtorìes liave been l;o'lcl a.bout strange sounds, ,uit ui iaughiãr ãn¿ voices
hearcl as though rr^om one end of a iunrreì,, but com"ing, rroli thÀ òtner"
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# geoend ëûanee

A slim, quite pretty, young t^toman is slowly walking down the park 
_sidewalk. The rippling blue river is on her right and a playground fuìl

of happy children delighted with tife at her left. The sun's rays gently
rest upon her hair. Her golden strands sparkte as though they never felt
ihe warmth of the great nãit of light. gven though it is eighty-five de-
grees weather, Jesiica shivers. Sñe walks down a:path which leads to the
water. Sitting down on a rock, she watches the water ripp'le.bJ, its cool
sPrayl touching alt in its way. Sadty folìowing the steady pace of the river
with her tortured blue eyes, she notiôes a wild rose that has gotten in
the way of the blue master. Its cool sprays of.water slowly pul'l the rose
into the deep b'iue. JessÍca quickly moves- tg the rose branch and rescues
the precious flower. She gently stiokes the beads of water off, as her
sad eyes catch the beauty of the water-beaten flolver.

The wa,ter droplets are replaced with tears of grief from the heart
broken girl.

whí spers .

She lays back against a tree trunk and slowly drops into a reminiscent
state.

****fr

LÍfe was never easy for her. As she was advancing from childhood to
puberty, she had family problems. Her father was a drug addict. Every
penny her mother slaved to make, he'd take away to buy brain-eating drugs
that he'd endlessly shoot 'i nto hÍ s vei ns .

Then, one day, as she and her rnother fearfulìy watched her father's
crazy, drugged state, they slowly moved toward the door. Her father, l,rlalt,
grabbed her mother, Bett. Both females started to scream. Bett fought
off hlalt. She ran out of the room. JessÌca stood there. hlalt took a
savage'look at her and charged toi,uar,i her, taking advantage of her state of
shock. ,lessica came out of it, but it was too late. Walt's grubby hands
savagely hanked her golden hair. She struggled uselessly. He threw her to
the floor and viciously hit her until she was bloody and unconscious.

Jessica revived Ín the loving arms of her beloved mother. Laying
in a heap on the floor with a huge hole in his head was her dad, Jessica
buried her face into her mother's breast, praying to be saved. Bett com-
forted her child as best ¿rs she couìd.

Jessica stopped crying as a tap sounded on the door. Bett slowly opened
the door. Two huge policemen entered. One went over to hlalt's crumpled
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body. The other handcuffed Bett and read her her. rights'. Ihil.!t.^-.-
glaiced iñto Jessl;aia fearful eyes. "Ca'lì an ambu'lance for tn¡s poor

kidr" he cailed to the other officer.
*****

From that moment on, her life we
mother was found guilty of manslaugh
foster homes. If she wãsn't raped, b

something else. Nobody wanted her.

Her early. teen years were a litt
had a boy around her, saying nice thi
tion brought her nothing but unhappin
they wanted, she woke up the next mor
She just dragged herself from day to
happì ness .

0n the day of her sixteenth birthday, gfle received a.court order to

live on her own. It u,as a ticket to a new lllie.--t-ittle did she realize
that your past is always with you

For awhì]e she was doing fine - going to work, coming home, getting
eigfit'ñòrtt ¡ slleep¡ ánd stariing the ðyc'le al'l over agaín

Then one day at work she met hel"
few tiftres 'and fell more deeply in lov
her man, Bi ì I , presented her w'ith an

she'grew panicky. Her teenage years
this man wouldn't remember the night
recogn'i ti on i n hi s eyes . Jessì ca kn
ruìned. Before she cou'ld say a word
headed for Bill's Private studY

A few minutes later .the man ent
casting a smile in Jessica's dir¿cti
was in-his chair wilh his head leani
chair. He looked at her as she clos
she saw the hurt, in his eyês. She r
speak, he angrilY demanded, "How co
wbre a decent gir'l? And to think I
was going to marry a tramP! Get ou
agai n. "

Jessica started to speak, but he got up and stormed out of the room'

Jessiðá-éráUUéd her coat änd ieft, oncé again thrown out.

*****
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A month of soul-searching has passed slnce that day.
any more. Nothing is ìef ; fc¡n her i.n this 'life. Jessica can't take

Jessica comes out of her remÍniscent state, she pulìs out a pad
and pen and wrires some words. jrre ¡io;-tñã-ñõie õïi ihe'puã, rôrãi-it,
and pins it to her shirt.

ulìs out a revolver from her backpack.
ed beside her heart, she raises the
last and al I is s'!lent, al I except the

The next morning Jessica's body is found, her pitiful face showing a'lìthe pain life had poúred on her, náir¿rul uv-ñånarul. The officer on handcarefully unpins the note from her shiit.-"Hä-'opens it and reads:

l"h r
has gÍven me a
tJhen I fi nd a

' s ta ken away . tJhat

rhe baby which r.pruflJ',n:niìtouï.¡!i8'.i^
reincarnatlon) can find lovd and respectin this cruel worìd. I hope that if its
life. Eci:s off to a bad staþt, somebody
can help straighten it out. I hope thatit can wake up in the morninqs anä face the
world with a smi'le. I hope úflat it can
walk down the street with'its head freià up
hi9h, proud to be itself . I hope it nevei" .

has to hide from the world like'I díd.ïhis rose against my heart has died with
Te. lvlqV we now rest in peace. May we bel,eft alone to fÍnd happiiless in ariótherlife....

. The only people there were a
Afler the priest left, the cop

bouquet of wild roses. As he
ate gir"l , he whíspered, "May you
live in a world where no hârm wiil
broke down and cried. t{hy was life

*r¡e, but there are many girls like
Íke her, so unloved and unwanted

At that very moment, the offi.cer, Mike Cunningham, decided he wouldn,tlet that happen.- He weni home and stárleä-coñiäcting important peopte. Hehad been chosen to help the unfortunates aná-nã-'woulãn,t'iui ltem down. No,by God, he wouldn,t.

***tr*
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ì'
Five years Tater he sfts:behind a desk in hÍs new office. A rehabili-

tation cenier for the unloved is under his command. He has only a few
peop'le novú, but there äre more reconurerrdations for his center" 0n the
entþance door is a-pÍaquà. 0n it is the'letter,Jessica wrc¡te before she

died. He is going to lielp those others. God selected him and he is doing
his job. Mitã Cuñningham has rehabilitated one grlrl.and the.ìs,noll work-
ing ior him. Day by ã{y, more young peoplg aF çhecking in to his center.
Thäse peopte âre geitinþ tfrat chance. thanks to Jessica.

Res t i n peace, Jess i ca . Your wí shes Ì¡'ere granted '
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her Problems.

cal led, "Come in ! "

:. " I don't have a ride to my dance lesson and I am afraid to go by my-
seìf because that convÌct 'is runntng, loose,".she said breathlessìy.

"I doubt if he is even in this neighborhood. 'Jou probably don't have
to worry , " .I sa'i d. .:,

*unr"ï,oh8!',lrål''åri:'l-l'i;,, ffi3;,1'lr!*llîä.* 
gettins aìons ff I don't

"Byo, honey," I said.

I watched her go down the street and out of síght.
kitchen to get djnner.

I then went to 'tlre

it was 6;00 and getting dark. I sat by
þleìinda got home safely. She was late and I
fear. creBt into my mind" I got worried so I
head out, and looked down the street. I saw
I started to yeì:l "l.lí" at her when I noticed

Thump; thump. It got louder. ¡ly heart froze in horror because of
what I saw. l"lel inda wal ked faster. Thr¡rp n thunrp ' She ran up the doorstep
and reached for the doorknob. She's safe, I thorrghti ltre door was locked"
She tried to gether key out, but he was right behind her now. She gìanced
over her shouìder, saw him, and screamed one ìong, piercing scream.

He raised a long, heavy object over his head and brought it down on her
head with a blow that could be heand clear across the street. She crumpled
down on the doorstep into a dark shape with blood running aiJ over,

I reached for the phone.

the window, rrni ting to see if
wondered¡ where s he vlas . A 'l ì ttl e

opened the window, stuck mY

Mel'inda coming uP the streeÙ.
a dark object behind her.
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ThË Kidnepp¡ng

The night was cold and damp and
stillness. Carrie, a fourteen year o
fn her three-leveì house ln the rìche
fqvorite radìo statÍon announced that
the news program stated Bulìdog McKin
earl'ier.

Bulldog was wanted for armed rob
and murder. Carrie quickly changed t
frighten her. Cleo, her SÍamese catn
Cleo iumped up and hÌssed loudly. Ca

hìd under the couch before she could.
door to lock it. She heard voices.
ence and me will go thr:ough the wind
back door."

Carrie panicked. She hì d behind a chair but ît?ll1tg.!llt..Hulq;:
help. Whììe'tÍptoeing to the phone, she heard footsteps aÞove ner' )rre

knew if she dÍclir't act fast, ìt would be too late.

It was too late.
cord had heen cut.

When she picked up the phonen it was dead; the

"okayj Turn around, Honey, and don't try nothin' cute'"

Standing directly behind her was a hugq man she later'learned was

Ape. He looked like an ape, too. 
"He 

ñ.eOðd a shave, haircutn and a bath'

or 4:û0 a.m.

After the robbery was compìeted, Bruce.yltied Carrie a¡d heìd a knife

to her rhroat. isãËy", máúe onä';;ilå;;d-i'li ti'lì va on the spot'"

Bulìdog led everYone out to a b'la
feet and shõved a bandana in her mûil'th

a long discussion outsidet Bqlldog rem

and demanded that she teìl him the loc
said, "Why do You want thern? Take me

,,your old man gOt my brother arrestedr_tlo!," Bulldog exptained in a

harsh voice. ,,And in the sru*ã" Ë õãi-Èiile¿-uy a waräen.' The warden's

dead; now it's Your dad's turn."

Camie told thern the Party was at
buildÌng that her dad owned on 53rd S

iw"niv-iive story building as possibl
in as Bu"lldog and Ape grakrbed two mac
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stairway to the tenth floar with'Carrie teading the wAy.

and recognjzed the escaPee' Shots
lled. The g'Iass doors shattered
lmost instañtly, screaming and crying.
front of the elegant dining room'
l¡lith a handgun, Bruce shot one bullet"

he top of his 'lungs. Almost everyone
d with a bullet în the stomach.

i ck, and 
'nov,i 

! " Bul I dog yel I ed, but
before their daughter could say a word.
arrie and her parents outside while
met everyone else in the van.

"!'lhatfs the meaninE of this?" Carrie's father demanded,

"You'rq the guy who nanked on rry kjd brother, Pops, and now you're
gonna FâYo" Bu'lIdog screamed at Mr. MÍchaels.

Just as the light of morning appeared, C'tarence pul"led into a thjckly
wooded area. About two miles doÑn ä'ndrrow, rutted road was an old tog
cabin that the gangsters apparenily userJ as-a hideout.

Sulldog grabbed Mr. MÍchaels by the arm and led him to a big oak tree.
Carrie and her n¡rther u,ere in tears; they begged the men to let their be-
loved husband and fe,ther go.

. Ignoring their f¡"ightened cries, Bulldog stood the midd'le-aged man
ag1lnst the tree. One shot was fÍred and in a sp'lit second, Mr. Michaels
feìl.to the ground. Blood covered hjs head, and Bulldog leit him there.
Laughirì9, he entered the van. "Take 'r m to Sacramento ãnd we'll dump 'Ê¡'nihere. By the tirn they report this, we'll be long gone.

What Bulldog'didn't know was that "ìong gone" meant dead" lrlhen they
were about ten mr'les from sacramento, cìareñcð rell asleep at the wheel.-
The van went out of controt and headed straight for a gasbtine truck on
the opposite side of the highway.

The truck hit them head on and burst into flames instantiy. Carrìe,
her mother, the four gangsters and the Ínnoqent truck'driver alt died on
that bleak sunday afternoon. Mìci.¡ieì ': Electnonics h,as carried on by
Carrie's uncie, but two years later', he was forced to close down becãuse
of financiaì difficuttiei
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THREE YEARS AND COUNTING

I'am a murderer. I'm what the police call a psychotic kil'ler' I
love to kill. It's nry hobby.

After I find someone I want to kill ' I give
or kÍll themselves. I gather inforrrntion s'lowly
te'll me. Everybody lets 'th'ings slip. Let them
this is ìmportant. At the end of the three year
kill them.

Let me te]l you about qY latest
followÌng about her: She's from the
having separate drinking fountains wh
to be twenty-e'ight to thirty-two. Sh

last name ii coúnon. This ireans I must walt for her to make a ql!p'
sometime, sonewhóie, she will tell me her husband's name' stte drives a

small, tán.otpuði;"liäènie number TTJ 434. I could always look at the
registration, but úhat would be cheatíng. I want to give her a chance'

You may thin¡< thìs is a strange hobby. I'ìl admit thl! it is. The

problem is, I can't stop killing péop]e.-It's become a habit.

I started killing when, I was thirteen. My first victim was a teacher
named t4rs. Kenneth. T shot her wfth my father-'s gun. After that' I
felt I should gÍve rqy victìms a chance to live, so they get three years'

If I kill my latest victim, it wìlt be my seventh murder' There js
one tñinõ i'áonii know: wítl I úe able to stoþ so I won't be caught?
There jsñ,t a cure for my habjt unless I take my ov'¡n life as number seven.

'l-rq-l'- '

\
1¡
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A Grest Doiy for s Skoúe

What a nÍce day for a skate on the river, thought Emiìy. The
weather was indeed perfect for Ít. The frozen rÌver and lightly faìling
snow paÍnted a ìovely picture through the frosted window pane.

Quietlyn hot w'ishing to disturb her parents, Emily slipped on her ice
skates and went outside. 'The a'ir r,vas crisper than she had planned, and she
onìy had a ìight sweater on. 0h, weìì, she thought, I won't be out all that
ì ong.

The river looked pure whjte with its glaze of Íce. "Dorl't go into the
mjddle where the Ìce is thin," her father ñad always told her. she was
glad he had, for now that she was alone, the thought of it comforted her.

How warm it js gettingo she thought to herself. It really must be
getting near spring after all. l

The snow was notll falling heavier. 0n.one house the mercury was'in the
bottom of the thermometer.

My, if it gets any warmer the ice r¡¡ill nelto she thought. It's always
nice when sprìng comes. i really should turn around now. I must be several
miles from home.

As she swung around, a gust'of wind caught, her and pulled her to the
middle of the river. Not tryfng to resist, she splashed through the thin
gìaze of ice. suddenìy, there lvas a resounding erack. The cold water
rushed over her head. She gasped for breath. The current puìled her under,
fsain and again. Frantically', she floundered jn the freezing water, loqk-
íng for a way to escape.

0ver there on my right is a large stump embedded Ìn the bank. I must
reach it, she thought. She sìowly pulled herself onto the freezing cold ice.
Then, there was another crack as jt bnoke under her weight.

Once again, she crawled up on the ice fronl the river. How cold it was!
The air, too, was very coìd. Fron a nearby house came the fragrant odor of
iracon frying. This smell was joined by a host of others as she sìowìy
crawled along the ice toward the overhanging roots from the stump.

She reached up and grabbed the root. There'v,,as a sudden, sharp pain as
a secondary root on it punctured her hand as she attempted to pulì up her
weight. She now stood on the ice, still clinging to the root for support.

As she waìked careful'ìy off the frozen river, she say\r a snovu goose
fìy gracefully overhead. She took off her skates so she could walk better.
The ground was very hand unden her co'ld feet" She trìpped over a small branch
and fell to her hands and knees" She felt a dull ache Ín her left knee. As
she Jooked at Ít, brjght red blood spurted from a scrape on her knee cap.
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nìy thought, As she ran, numerous
b'lack spider running up a taìì pine
e tree tops; the beautiful crystali-
d pastures along the wìde road on which

. Immediately ahead of her, at the end of the road, was her familïar froontyard and doorstep. How nice it is, she thought, to be hone after such an
ordeal ,

As she ran up the path, her parents came out of the <Joor wíth arms out-
stretched toward her. She ran to embrace them and wearily fetl into their
arms' She was then guided to the warm hearth, wrapped in-a heavy wool bìanketo
and handed a hot cup of tea. The 'latter warméd hei'hands as she held it.
Feeling very warm and comfortabie, she took a sip of tea. As the hot, burn-'ing beverage sìipped down her throat, she drifteä off into a soft slumber.

- Slowly,,the gent'le river flows on. The onìy thing to mar the scene is
a jagged, broken hole in the middle of the ice. Caughi on the edge of the
hole is a snnll object, wrapped in a bright red sweater. Long yeìlow hairlies on the red sweatern half in and half out of the water. Ã imalì rabbit
pauses ìn his tracks i;u vlatch the body sway slowly and gently wjth the current.
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THE LAST LAUGH

There were only a few minutes of life left for Dr. Lemod. A few

mínutes isn't u éteät deal of iime, but jt was iust enough to demolish
the world.

They had all ìaughed at hìm and his photon XJ-5.. They had.called
his magñ"íriàient.rðã[lón à ¡ig bucket of'bolts. He knew hi's XJ-5 could
blast [he wortd to smithereensl They would pay. They wou]d repent, but
it would be too late and he woujd get the last laugh.

He had it all worked out. Aìt he
button on the far corner of his desk a
ì'ixty seconds is a long time to wait t
.:he bomb would detonate. He had waite

He could hear them poundìng on the door of the vault he used as his
'lab. He had a'triumphant smiJe-on his face as he reached for the button.

He never pushed the button. Before he could, he hq9-u. heart attack'
His 60 seconds of gÏoiy *.re'!ost as he died with a devilish grin on his face.

By the time the polÌce had gotten lhe vault open, the Þody was start-
ing to cool off; ffrey looked arðund a few minutes. .l,lhen they found no-

thing of great jnterest to them, they 1eft.

Five minutès later, an old scient
accompanied him. He looked for the pì
offi cer I ooked on. After fi nd'i ng them
the fjrst time, the poììceman took not
sìck. He fel t 'lÍ ght-headed as he lean

As they walked out, the scientist said, "You know' thq!.XJ-S.ulould,
have worked*," Neithe." óf them noticed exactly where the officer had put
his hand when he ìeaned on the desk. Neither-of them had noticed when he

pushed the red button.

he buîìding, a strange, thoulish laughter
he seconds ticked away.

Aì though ne one was i
echoed through the halls a

nt
st
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The Horror That Neyer Ends

In tife there are some things that stay with you until death. These
things may be good or they may hõ bad, but, for sure, they never leave you.

My name is Ben*iamin Baxter and I arn a psychoanalyst. I meet.many
people-in my work wìth many bizarre problemb.- Still, -I have found none to
matêtr the sirangeness of a-certain pätient which I will refer to as Mr. M.

It was like a mãntal menace that lived with him nÍght and day. As I
think of it, it mr¡st be like ìiving with an imp from hell.

It happened about four years ago when I was working fgf a mental insti-
tution in Ñbgáles, Aiizona" 

-Mr. 
14.-had been cormitted by his-relatives 'for

repeated scrõamini in the night and claiming that he saw peop'lé being
murdered in his sieep.

*****

Mr. M. was put under ny care about two weeks after I arrived. l'lhen

I taìked to him, he :ì€?flìed to be a nor
tjmes. In rly first series of talk ses
childhood. I could find nothing sign'ì
exception that when he was about nine
from his church told him that he had s
didn't know what.

About six or seven sessions after
peopìe being kilìed began. He was 16
was three days after his bÍrthday, and
remembered seeing a man and a woman uva

that the street looked famì'ìiar but he
çar coming down the street very slowìy
someone lñ ttre back seat puììeä out algun and shot six rounds. The couple
fell to the ground, The last thìng thãt he saw in that vìsíon was the
blood drippiñg off the curb. There were many vÍsíons after this one but
none were repeated.

I was transferred from tha,t institution after iive months, but I
found out as much as humanìy pc¡ssibìe about Mr. M. in that short time. Un-

fortunately, it was not enough ':o find out what was causing the vjsions.
0n'nv wuy ió Pennsylvania (wñictr is where I was being traniferred), I !u9
an iäea ãUout the äause of hjs problem. l4r. M. had toìd me when the visions
had occurred, so I calted the pòlice station Ín his home town to ask if any

murders had been conmitted within these times. :Much to ny surprise' on

every one of the dates Mr. M. gave ne, there had been a murder ancl they
happened the same way Mr. M. had explained them to rne.

It was evident that ftlr. t4. had a kind of ESP, Wherever a murder was
corrnitted near the area that he was in, his mind transferred a picture of
the murder to him. A short time later, I learned that Mr. M. had escaped
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the institution and had seemÍngly crossed the border.
iuã eïuw-murder in the general ârea that he was Ín'
he would have to live wiilr ror the rest of his lÍfe.

He was doomed to
That was somethi ng

THEN IT HAPPENED

I was walking through the legendary Screaming Foreg! on.a cold' lonely'

¡eurt-sîä;pilö; }i.ãiiñs'nìght" 
-iñ;;; 

tas nothiné nut the thousht of terror
flowing through nY nÍnd'

In an effort to calm myselfn I thought, hov nice it t,Jas - no peopìe h'ere

around. A¡ was"qui.t-un¿ îtìf f ] ir,ã iiöni of the moon g'lowed on the path

in front of me" Ëe.iing somewhat better, I contìnued on my t^tay'

Then it happened. A dark cloud scuclded across the moon' blackening the

path in front ot'me. The win¿ rroñîãU-iñtðtõh thà trees' I panicked' I've

öäi'tò'gåi-äut-or ñ"t., I thousht. I've got to set out'

I quickenect my pace. I_was running. The.more I ran, the louder the

howting became. Ñäw'i wu, also fieärinö=i.tuá*ing ana laughter-coming from

all around. I lwisted and turneäì*yåìii^é'-iistoñ'-iiop: 
-Please stopl" There

vvas no answer to rnY Pì ea .

The screaming and laughter Was 
'louder, louder than ever' I cpvered my

ears, hoping ìt would go away. ï-f..pl-tãVing òvãt inà ovur agaÍn in my mind'

it's a dream. I'm onlY dreamìng.

I took rny hands from my ears only to still hear those awful sounds' I

continued to run - faster, faster,-ãnä faster yei' I seemed to get nowhere'

The.n I fell. 
,

It was a never ending faì1. I fell and fell, farther and farther down'

I landed wjth a thumP

ended

t
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PROdE€T
TITÀE TREEZE

In an age of naturaì and man-made disasters,'in a time of inflation
and a crashìng stock market, in an age of droughts and nuclear wars, in a
tine of bad international relationships and conflicts wìth Cornmunist na-
tions, not all things are bad. Sonp things can be good.

September 
.l5, 

1984, was the first day in a chain of events that wou'ld
lead up to one of the most fantastic voyages ever taken m.y mankind. 0n
that autumn day, I, Col. Maltlon McCorby, was notifíed by the National
Science Agency (NSA), that i, out of twenty nren quaìified, had been select-
ed to work with a top secret project ca'lled "Time treeze"" Four other men
and women were also selected for the project. The following is my story
from my personal notes, notes from the four other members of project' and
official records of the National Science Agency.

it alì happened very fast. I had just returned home from a bombing
mission in the Middle East the evening before. Then, on the rnorning of
September 

.I5, the five personnel selected for the program, including myseìf,
were notified by the NSA that we had been chcsen to work with a top secret
project. The next, thing we knew we v'Jere on Air Force jets and off to
hlashington, D.C. Ì,le arrived in !Úashíngton on the 16th and that'night we
were taken to the Pentagon fon a top secret briefing. None of us knew each
other and none of us knew what was goirig on; but since we were all offìcers
of either the Army, Air Force, or Nãvy,-we were obliged to do as we were
ordered. As a coìonel in the Air Force, I am used to attending unscheduled
meetings. Rarely thougho is it a top secret meeting and in tnlashington,
D.C", at the Pentagon, of all places!

hle all knew it had something to do with tl¡e NSA since they had notified
us in the beginníng. Whiìe preparing for the meetÍng at the Pentagon, I be-
gan th'inking. It had been severaì years ago when I had volunteered to
work w'ith the NSA through my career with the Aìr Force, and now I guessed
that they thought it was ny turn to go to work,

At 8:00 p.m. the five of us were taken to the Pentagon Ín black l'imous-
ines. After we arrîved, we were taken to a top officia'l briefing room.
In the room sat the Joint Chiefs of Staff from the Army, Air Force, and Navy.
Severaì other officials from NSAS. the NSA, and the Armed Forces stood
and sat scattered around the roo¡r:- At the head of the conference table
sat the Commander and the Chief of the Armed Forces, the President hirnself.

The Pr,-:sjie¡rt looked tired and worn. He, too, had rer:entìy returned
from lhe f"i'¡ddle Last. The President had been at a SummÍt Conference,
conce,"'r:ing.,ire ccinnunistic infiltration of Israel and possibìe warfare.

i:iv'¿i'al nrinutes later, we were seated across from each other at the
Presider;t's end of the table. The room came to order and the briefing
was su'îck1y started. At the opposite enci of the table from where we were
sitting, a man" who introduced hÍmself as the project director for TIME
FREEZE, began ex.p'iaining briefìy what '[IME FREEZE was real'ly about.
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The project director finished hìs
This time a'lady spoke to the group; s

This is what she had to say, "Ïrì our s

wondered what the future would hold.
hope we have found a way to explore th
Time Freeze into an orbit that is full
Inside the ship, fìve people, called
anÍmation process. The ship ggmputer
in the future; for instance, 100 or 2

in orbit for its desÍgnated time; then
brìng the Hybernauts out cif anirnation'
Eartñ from õrbìt and then, if possible
be able to take the excursion module a

of the future." She paused, "l'low, the
thing." She went to her chair and sat down'

The President stood and began to
the mission of the Hybernauts is to ex

through time, they will be abJe to res
returñ to Hybernation and traveì even

been assureä that the spacecraft itsel
space duration for 5'099 years or mor

rbnair itself and is able to cope wit
S,bOO year period." The President fj

At this Point, we had all realiz
to be the Hybernauts. A talì, hrrar":t:
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President." He fjnished taìkîng and handed each of us a folder entit'led
'TIME FREEZE PRSJICT, TgP SECRET', and then left the room"

At 1?:35 that niqht we had ajl returned to our hotels after a plea-

sant evenìnq with the President.-'i";ñTtt-õuards stood outside outi doors

and our every need was fulfìlled bv-ã-tp.ðiul advisor that none of us

real ly needed.''

At i:00 p.n. on;,september lTth' e

home on Air Force iets along with our
and quicktÍ totd rny special advisor wh

hotel whfch, to W relìef, was on the
quiet, since I am unmarried and have n

top secret folder. By ì1:00 when I tu
folder at least a dozên times thinking, thinking.

I thought about the importance of the mission, what it would mean to
me and the country. And yet, *ñäñ-tnà jöviet Uniôn found out.about that
iam. importáñce, it would'become ä ifrieat to them - then qy'lìfe'

Yes was my answer when ny advisor
had deci ded to gi ve up ßty present I i fe
After my advisor had come over and I h

I never saw him again. l-le' had flown b
officiaì member of Project Tine Freeze.

My ìast days of normal active du
I was given a week off at the end' an
personal possession to be shipped to
a'lso sold ny house, putting the money

my parents' names - iust iñ case I never returned'

0n October 10th I left Colorado
Texas. 0n the llth, I rePorted to th
ment of the NSA !{as a new building an
I was furn'ished with an apartment in
fÍrst thing Monday mornìng.

I arrived at work and saw the rest of the group of five. I was soon

ro find out that we had all accepieà-lñe-otiäi io wbrk with Proiect TÍme

Freeze and that we would be working t
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two yeans later, we r^rere all offi-
friends by now and NSA had just
the USS Time Freeze. The following

, I9g6:

OFFICERS AND RANKS OF USS TIME FRTEZE CREI/ú

CAPTAIN - JUDY RAMSËY

ASSISTANT C0MMNDER - MAHLON |'4cCORBY

TTCIJNICAI. OFFICER - CARL ELISWORTH

MEDICAL OFFICTR - BARBARA MANCHESTER

ENGINEER 0FFICER - JOHN I'IILLER

The next few days we said our Eood-bys to Houston, then we were offto Fì 'rida. t^Ie arrived ìn Ftorjda õn Augüst 15 and gót setiled in at
the barracks. þle would be living here fõr the next tñree weeks.

0n August '16, 1986, at 8:00 p.m. at the Kennedy Space center, thefive of us v\'ere scheduled to be ai a briefing. I pict<äd up Judy ánd we
were on our way: .!udy and I amived just as-the nreeting was get.ting started.
The sanæ project, dÍr"eitor that we had-m t in t^laihington was pieþariñg to speak;
we took the two empty seats next to Carì Elisworth.-

' The djrector began his bníefing to us, "Tonjght, the President is going
to.make-public our piogram to the American peop'le-aná try to promote thõ
pubìic interest. He wìlt a'lso be talking aboui the Sov'iät prbUtem in the

e United States may have to support
here is even the possibility that
r and that wou'ld most 'likely lead to
t dangerously involved with the

The man almost got carried away talking about U.S. and Soviet rela-tions, but then returned to the preient subject matter. "Tomorrow, onceall the infonmatîon has been relôased to the public about Project iime
Freeze, You five wiì'l be up to your necks with interviews and-socÍal engage-
ments. You will be free to tour the nation and next,nrcrnth, al'l expenses
paid,. as.long as it's business associated. Your securíty protectibn wítl
aìso be Ìncreased. Your orders are r-o meet in Pasadena,-Cälifornia, on
September 20th. You wilì be notiÍied in California on ihe scheduleá dateof launch; then, you will go through last stages of preparation..

Before the man finished, he added one last thÍng, ,,0h, yes. you canall be assured that if the Soviets continue to mess ãiound-iir the Middle
East that the U.N. is going to give them a good kick right where it hurts,like in their National Fjnance Program staried by the UIN. last year. Aná,if it gets,too serious, the Presidãnt might have-tó abort project Tïme
Freeze. "
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Yhe next month was exactly as planned with intervjews from magazines and

newspapers" !,le had appearancei at blubs, panttes, ?!d soci.al meetilgs- 
.

rne inohtfr went by quiti<ly. Soon, it was-Säptember 20th and we a'll found
ourselves in Pasadena.

We reported to the Carter Space Center which was recently bui'lt in
l98l. Herà, .we would remain until the launch of the USS Time Freeze. bJe

were informéd tfrài-tñe óiãnned launching would take place on October Sth and

that we would be taking'several more teðts during thè last few weeks
before the launchìng.

The tests we took were mostly physical . l,le were now ìiving in a sinu-
lated area that resembled the intêrior of the USS Time Freeze; it was

actual size, sO at 'least it was roory enough. 0n the second day we be-gan

eating the-órepare¿ pJãÈaged foods, iimilai to those the astronauts of the
ZO's ãd e*õepi tfràt'ttev"táste¿ múch better. 0n the fourth and fifth days'
we Uegañ ià[ihs giàvitv-iesti anA iimulaftà orbìtal condition tests. By the
end oi the mon[hl we wäre in perfect condition and had passed a]l of our
tests with high scores

More and more, we utere being kept from nevls and outside information.
It was my opinjon iht the NSA diðn't want, us hearing about the building.
conflicfbelween the two superpotvers of the world añd the ever-threatenÍng
thought of destruction

Then for fì ve days, we wene kept
contact, with other human beings was by
was the hardest test of all. but we al
Tire Ëreeze we would have musÍco motvìe

As the fjnal days approached, the excitement grew. Then our hopes
were shattered when we heard rumors that the President, might have
to abort the mjssion!

During our last days of testing,
outside information, but I later found
East problem'had flared up and now the
case of war. The Egyptians were attac
help of Soviet armies. There v.,as a su
to ìnvade Israel from the north" The
iioops io aid Israel, but the f i¡ttitinç at t'he southbrn borders only !1-
creaied. Congress was now prepaiing [o send in the Anerican Naval, Air and

Land Forces. -As a 'last resôrt, rhe-President had even threatened the
Soviet Union that if they didn't cease
United States would invade Cuba. No

all was quiet. The Amerjcan fleets we

several armed with nuclear-thurma'l wea
allìed countries, thousands of huge n
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ing
The USS Time Freeze uras at T-Plus 26 hours to launch. With time pass-

evãr io fast, it-;ãa iàon tess than 24 hours to launch. The phone connect-
Mission Contiol wiif¡ the White House rang. This would be the President

ting, 91viñS ui eitñêr â-g0-afread or an oñder to abort the missíon'
ln
ca

o
1

llle said our good-bys to the
then we boarded the t'ield bus tha
vesseì .

Sonnone answered it.
The President said, "The UN has

in the United Nations. The world ìs
tion and extinction. So it is my dec
be continued in the hope that the Hyb
in the distant future and will return
the horrible results of such a war.
them the best of Iuck."

Ir|Íth the mission set at 23 hours and 50 minutes to launch'.we were

suited ana given our last orders and briefÌngs. lde were toìd that vúe were

to continue as planned and to search, exp'lore, and record date from the
future, Most of all, we were toid-ió seärch óut a tìne machine and fulfì11
the President's dream of warnÍng the
nuclear holocaust. We were also toJ
assured of working and that it worked
tim,es wi thout fa'i I ure . l,rle were i nfo
put if'ó HyUer-animition unit Ínto functioning once u,e sustained orbit.

oeople we had worked with on the proiect¡
t tbo¡< us to the huge, waitìnþ sPace

' 0n our ¡tay to the waitinglaunchpad, whÍle chatting wÍth the others' I
heard a newscaìt, "l'le interrupt this station to bring Jgu ln emergency

broadcast reportí five atomiò bombs have been droppéd-in.Isräel UV-lfe
Soviet Union. The U.S. ii preparing for a counterättack in CqÞq. ALL

óiniÉxs ARÈ T0 nEponr r0 TilE ñEnnrÉsr BoMB sHELTER AND..." click! The

driver turned off the radio.

At the launch pad'we were met by two scientists who escorted us to Qur

new honæ and then lbft in the same field bus that we had come in. The

älêuäiôr rnoved q,iiótiv ¡v an¿ wè were soon within the.spacecraft with the
reit ói tfie worià'cloied out. Juáy took the first Hybei^-pod, I tot¡k the
second, and so on bY rank.

MissÍon Contro'l radioed us: "Mission Control ,to USS Time 'Freeze'

sey, acknow'ledged for us all; then j
computer relaYïng data to us. For s

turned off the radio transmitter.
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Then I heard something over the radio that was not meant for us to
hear. "Yes, Sir, thatos right. The Soviets have just 'launched six killer
satel'lltes on an orbit :" The radio went silent and was now dead.

Our computer continued to relay data, "30 seconds to launch and
counting." Twenty seconds later, "10, 9,8,7o 6, 5, 4, 3, 2,1, LIFT-
OFF!" This was the time we had all been waiting for. Then why was I
shaking? Not because the ship was shaking, but because I was nervous, and
even a littte scared.

'¡Fifty thousand feet ancl climbing." l,,le were rising now into an
orbit. "Third and final stage fgniting. The ship is entering a substan-
tiaì enough orbit to begin oiUitát reaðing." lvly eyes fluttered. My

body felt a cold chilt. My eyelids slow'ly . closed.

lvly thoughts wandered. Would the world below be destroyed? Would I,
Judy, the others, and the USS Time Freeze be destroyed? tlould the world be
a paradise ora nadioactive cinder ìn the year 2136? There are a miìlion
questions; there are a milljon answers. Let's hope for the best.

*****

And so, Mah'lon McCorby, Judy, the others, and the USS Time Freeze
continued its slow and lonely orbit, while on Earth in a dimly'lÍghted bomb
shelter a few miles from !'lashington, D"C., sat the President of the Unìted
States of America. He sat tooking at a scrap book of news paper articles;
one of them from the hlashington Times caught his attention. He sighed and
said, "Gentlemen, Iisten to this:

JulY 5, 1979
Reported from t'fashington, D.C.

Today five persons claîmìng to be from the future were amested
20 miles from the capital. They were disturblng the peace and
holding a demonstration against nuclear weapons. t,rlhen one of'
them was asked why, one of them repliedo "In the year 1986 men
will destroy this world unless nuclear weapons are eliminated."
0fficials scoffed at their story and they were released with a

$S0 ttne. Later today, when officials tried to contact the
group of five, none of them could be found; no evidence of their
existence remained and they were never seen again. Officia'ls
say the Íncident was filed and will be forgotten."

The dim lights of the bomb she'lter fìickered anri went out.
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A WÐ}R!.D'S INI D

The maiestic warships of the Imperial planet sirus II rygfe speeding

swiftly over the horizon, returning"'iiät-ånãiftä.-victory battte in the

deep of space.

Inside the Imperial Military Headc¡uarte_rs, the Supreme Chief of
Staff was givinE his field commander a briefing:

"Commander, our Emperior wishes me to inform you that we must gain

more terrìtory before tire end of this starmonth."

,'I agree total1y wìth you, Sir. By the end of the next soian'veek'

we should be able to conquer at låà;t i'ivé aotar ãysiäms between Eminar III
and Tri-opious."

,'That,s great. However, the Emperior is interested in our present

situation. Gìve me a fulì report."

"hleìì, Sir, our ships are iust now returning from a successful'
routine mission in the Armenon úii-tytium,'tocatËd oñ tfre parallel plain
of the eliptic galexy.

"l,le overtook three solar sYstems
0f the three systems, we conquered th
two races of intelligent species. 0n
our demands and they resisted invasio

"After that we returned to home base, Sìr.l'

"Please detajl the tatìcs you used, Cormander! The Emperior Will
want to know.rr '

t'Yes, Si r.

"The first inhabited Planet tha
species that'lived l'in case colonies.
dbwn a tandÍng force armed with lazer
race. The rest were onganized into s

mineral m'ining purposes- l'le lelcÌ: '-Ìr¡*
continued on to the next solar system.

"At the nex.t sYstem' we found
space travel and a low scale, inte'l
nesisted our demands, but after we

tated their heads o't state, they sub

wà tra6 was minor damages tó oufshjps by their outdated nucJear vúeapons'

"The fourth planet gave us the most resistance wíth their advanced

lrermo-ipaàé-rittìi.t. úe were in neeo of time so we simply annhilated
the pìanet.
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"The last inhabited pìanet we encounted was too primitíve to botherwith. It was in an ice-age, so we beg¡n our return tiip home.

f'However, supreme comnander, on our return trip we came across an
uncharted planet. The ìnhabìtants called the ptanet Earth. It was highly
civi'lized but I would guess that they wenen't much past a prinTÍtive trãns-
nucìear age. l'le devasted the farnlands, destroyed their space outposts,
and established a .temporary Imperial government. Since they submitted
willfully and we were low on fuel, we declined to suppress their mllitary
armaments, deciding to wait until a later time.,'

"Field Conunander, let me remind you that if that planet called Earth
gives us any probìem with their miìitary, Vou could lobe your rank for not
suppressing them!"

"Yes, Suprerne Cormander, Sir, but . .,'

"But nothing! You know wel'l the laws of Imperial Command! It was
specifÍcally stated that all alien mjlitary functions wi'll be suppressed
upon take-over. "

" I 'm sorry, S'ir. I ' I I remember next time. "

"If there.is a next time . . ."

"Sir, the si'lent alarm!!"

"t^le're under attack! Report ÍnrmedÍately to your post!',

"Yes,S..."

The missiles of the unsuppressed pìanet shot quickìy over the,dark
horizon. Theír fiery. engines 'ignited the midnight sky with brilìiant ljght.
t.ike a rneteor storm, the missiles covered the planet and then made their
dead'ly plunge to the surface be.low.

In vitaì locations the missiles made precise pinpoìnt strikes. t^lithin
seconds the planet was aflame in one massive, nucìear fireball. The planet
heaved; then the planet strained a gigantic, last cónvu'lsion. Its ìnner
core coìlapsed in on itself ìn a dramatic world's end.

The once great Imperial p'lanet called Sirus II died among the stars
tÌ¡at night, giving freedom to ìts suppressed empire

Floating not too far away in the cold of space an Earth ship floated.
"Squad Leader caliÍng Earth, calìing Earth. t,Je have encountered our
oppressors. I'd guess that they weren't much past a primitive trans-nuclear
age. Due to time, we simpìy annh'ilated the entire pìanet, Sìr . "
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THE YEfiñ ¿I¡I¡O

It is the year 2000¡ ít's a miracle Earth is stÍl'l inhabited. The
Russians have forced the world ihto Communism by threatening their des-
truction with the exception of the democratic Uiitea States of America.
The Earth is in the miäst of t^torld htãr ili. -

President Bob'McKee has'ordered all'long-range missiles to be aimedat Moscow, East Ge'rmany, and ChÍna. He has ãireci communicatìon withRussia. The debate goãi on for a tong-Zâ ñoürr.

The public has heard nothing. The United States is in a great silence,
But, even during the scare, the [eop]e vol. ñinãty-¡ive peicen[ Democract,-'five percent Coftnunist. 

I I 'e re' verrv

^ DurÌng the cohversation, the Russians are firm. some of the other
conununÌst countries are pìeaúing'wiin nuiÀia io ¡jôr orr. They don,t want
a u,ar that could destroy'the"woFtd.

Now the secured wor'ld countries are tired'of the overpowering coun-tries. In recent years, they have gaîned mcire technology than in-their
whole history, and even now ihe uniled states and Russiã-¿on,t know it.
The l'îÌddle East has enough nucrear'ú,lar heads to wipe them out. 

,

As the conversation between the United States and Russia ends, the
war starts. They are getting ready to fire - but the missiles ¡rever makeir.

Range 300 - 200 - 100 - FIRE

o

id:,\

A New Planet ' '

After the United States estab'iished,a government on Mars, they decided,it was time to launch another rock:t. It wõuld land on a new planêt lhat
had begun its orbit through their star system. l,lhen the Earth crew
landed on the new planet, they were greeted by the. Myloneons who toìd the
Earth rnen that they were on the spaceship Mytôn, not-a planet. The Earth-
men invited the Myloneons to visit t4ars which they did.

Soon, they migrated to Earth. The Myloneons loved Earth. In fact,
they liked Earth so much, they tried to take over the United States goyern- -
ment.

o

ë,.
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Within a v^Jeek fvlars and the
hands of the Myloneons. This wa
shíp lrty'lon. The first thinb the
destroy Engìand with one Uoñ¡.

freight station on the nroon fell into the
s caused by reinforcements sent from the
trlyloneons dìd, on Earth was to completeìy

World l,'lar III was well under way.

THE TEST TUBE

f!9 Myloneons invaded the At'lantic Coast and took over Washington,¡.C:, Jhe American people rushed westward. People started riots oíer who
was to'live in the underwater station that the Smithsonian Institution builtfor sea research. A choice few were allowed freedom.

-Tl.-Myl.oneons held ql¿ 'tand on the planet Earth. They proceeded to
cgmR]ete1y destroy the humän race. Everyone was killed exäeþt for the peo-
ple hidden on the bottom of the sea

.TiT. passed. Normalìy, most of the group under water took part in
the daiìy chore of.goíng oút in scuba geañ tò'look for food. Bul, one dayall were out for eíther-exercise or foi food. Everything was normal untji
one of the men discovered he hadn't had any aÍr jn -his [anks. He had been

e told the others and they dis-
r anymore! After a lengthy dÌs-
e complex and continue 'lj.fe as
ry home though because they had
to flood the compìex.

I

I am John Grant, a famous scientist, ready to conrnit suicÍde. Before
me is a test tube filled with toxic chemi'cals. With a test tube I'began
and with a test tube I will end.

I was born in a test tube from a

research before it was outlawed. I g
Mrs. Grant; , I knew I was adopted by
my rea] parents were, they saìd they t
was born

I went to medical school and studied genetics of animá.1s. I have made

much progress in this field even thoüþh it is debated whether or not it
is right to make animals without a mother or fatheru

One day.I needed some information for an experiment. I checked the
computer at Harvard to find it. i'Jhat I for¡nd was information on how I
becâme a lìving organfsm from a test tube;'I found it was me when the
computer spewed out the data of my adoption from the lab.

Thìs meant that I was'inferìor, wjthout parents, and born in a test
tube. Now I realized why genetic rese.arch on man was outlawed. The
bodies formed in test,tubes are inferior and,suffçr. from l.etdowRs, krrow-
ing they aren't normal

The mixture of chemicals felt cold in my mouth and went down my

throat easily before I died.
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PORTRAIT OF A CITY

Just one of the thousands of cities sìmilar to it, this cìty had
reached the result of ultimate technology.

*****

s Denver, Colorado. 0nce the world's
, the huge metroPolis called Denver
ss. The-world had been following
e the Earth's ultimate cíty of

technol og'ical Utopi a.

The age of suprere computer contro'l had reached the point where there
was no longer the threat of'weather disaster, polltical oppression, danger
of starvation, or the threat of economic depiebsìon.

. ..All-world problems had been solved. Aìl people in all lands were free
to llve long, hàppy, fuìfilling lives

'Cívilization' had to offer, there
that had been the destructive flaw
Hate ! Hate had been the kì 'l I Í ng f 'law

he beginning of time, hate had been
as Denver sat motionless ,and cold.

. It had happenedt The final, destructive'flaw had swept the globe,
striking even Denver, the ultimate cit

The one thing that mankind had vowed never to use had been used.

The world stands st,Ì1t - dead and lonely,.destroyed by a radÍoactive,
thermonuclear war that had devastated and bu-r.ned every inch of the globe.
4!ì is quìet and still.' Every city and human dwel'ltng is extinct of ltfe,
If ever this place caìled Earth sfràlt see life again,-it will not be for a
very 'long tine to come.

Though man's destructíve flaw had destroyed himself and every'living
creature on Earth, he had, in facto in a veli strange $ray, accomplished
what he had been searching to acquire for huñdreds òf years - total, world-
wide, ever'lastirrg peace on Earth!!
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RIlBllT

It was March 15, \g7g,6:00 o'clock in the morning. A bunch of computer
t ights 

-o1iñräã'õn. 
Á r¡igñ'tónea voiòé-i.iâ, i¡Time 

.to let up. " The curtains
f1éw open, the thermostat boosted up to a cqzy 70 degrees.

"Is it,6:00 already? asked Mr. Larsen.

"Affirmative," said the computer.

"I 'don't want to get up!"

"You'lì disturb nry computer circuits if you don't stop your rest'now."

'ì[^lhat's for breakfast?"

"Animal capsules and animaì protein plus orange starched powder'"

,, "What's that?rr '

'lBacon and eggs wi th Tang. "

"Why did.I. ever get this computer!"

"Because you' re I az,v ! "

"Itm not! "
',,, 

," Yes , Vou are ; you son of a ci rcui t breaker ! "

"hlhat's on T.V.?"

"Bugs Bunny. "

' 
"Yeek. I want to watch a'Videotape of Star bJars"'

That afternoon they were still arguing.

"l,lhat's for iunch?" 
t

"grganica'l1y inactíve meat r.;i' uesetable matter between two starched
pl anes . "

,.. . 
. 
"hlhat 

js thati"

"A sandwi ch. "

That night war broke out between man and the-robot. The robot won. Now

things are differenti man serves robot' '
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fhe lcsf oile
. Billy managed to get himsetf locked in a bathroom, the first tirne in

.,all of his seveñteen years that he had been alone. A great sensation came
over Biììy. He felt ðold because he no longer had the hundreds of bodies
pushìng into him. He felt great. He just ïay there, on the floor, until
the pounding began. Some olhers from his seclion II apartment were break-
ing the door down. l-le was scared and confused. blere the next few seconds
of privacy worth hÍs life? They would sureìy ki'll him out of iealousy.
He jumped out of the wÍndow and- ran.

It was hard dodging the people, the bullets, and the mangled bodies
on the streets. He [new he milst'escape this war, but where could he go? He

heard a whistling sound. He instantty knew it was a bomb because when he was
seven they had the great war with 0mara.

Omarian people r¡,ere exactly like man as we know them today. They q¡e
believed to bè a'colony built bi man's expeditions into space around 2400
A.D. Their poputation skyrocke-ted so they'wanted to put sonc of theÍr people
here sÍnce their roots weie on Earth, but"high Eartn ôtfica'ls said no. This
led to a war which we lost. They then sent Ëillions of people in cargo ships
to colonize Earth until the rich-had huge estates and were in control.agail
like when they had started. l.le would hãve re-attacked but Earth was in utter
chaos.

Bill.v ran to the nearest'bomb shelten which was a bìock ar^iay. He

had littìê trouble getting there'sinòe the crowd'was dÍspersing wit,h.panic'
He slanned the door shut,-and boom. The small room shook. After things
were quiet, he turned the lìght on and looked around. There was some food
and blankets, but that was ail. He wondered how many others had macJe it to
shelter. He certainly couldn't be the last qne, or could he?

After weeks of searching foi^ another man he gave up. He had once thought
he would love to be the last one on Earth,. but now he knew he vvas wrong.

He thought he must have been in a dÀsert for he was sweating aìl over.
He was weak fronr hunger and delirious. Then, across the land, over there,
was it . . was 1:¿,:¡¡other man? He ran frantically towards the figurg.
as fast as he could untìt he felt. The cliff was the lasi murderer on the
now uninhabited pìanet.

filPH,q ¡

I've been in here sixteen days, or has Tt been seventeen? I donrt
know how much longer I can 'last. There is now eleven centimeters of
water in ny prison and Ít's rising fast.

I remember what happened on::that'day, that fateful day. Dr. Reymond
and I were doing our daiÏy research on our new environment, the sea. l^le

were about to go to the lab when I renrembered I had forgotten my charts in
the briefing wing. The doctor said that he would see in in the lab and
walked out the door. I never saw him again. All of a sudden, a great
tremor from the ocean floor shook the complex. A great crack appeared on
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the ftoor of the sea, and the briefing wing, with me in it' fgl] into the
great black hole. l^le fell almost three hours before we fÍnal'ly came to a

rest on an outcropping.

The first and last Atpha, I thought, never again would.man send a
skilled staff ofr,nine¡y-seven'to''the Ëotúom of the sea to die in a multi-
bì I ì i on dol t ar compiei. Then ny attenti on turned to_rny. own prob'lenrs . The

air gill, buitt into the wall, itill worked so I would have air; but there
WaS ã cráck along the base of-ìt, and sea water was s'lowly seeping in.

Every day I look at the red handle on the wall, If I pul'led it'
the window woi¡ld automatically open. It was instaìled in case of an

enÌsrgency; you could put on söuba gear and swim to safety. There was

only one problem, I had no scuba gear,. .. .

so here I am, hundreds of meters i:l?i 
.ffi_otlnü 

:lrt:.#i.lf'"irhour
self from Pulling that handle? I
the vast därkness, thÍnkjng about my

any; but more than
anything else; I think of the bright red handl'e on the waII.
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Protni¡e ol a lf¡s Sorlü

Five years ago I ioineO a group of peopìe that came to be known as

Pilgrims. A greaiadveiture too[ pläce that'led our group to the New

lrlorl d. Thi s i s my s tory .

It was a cold, bitter even'ing in mid-september. I had been wandering
the streets of the biò city, huntíng for a iôb. I was pgor, hungry, and

tired. I'd been searðhjng- ior hourí when sómething caught my ìnterest"
It was a poster that read:

I thought about the offer for several hours and by morning I was sold
on the suggestion.

During the course ofthe nextweek, I sold my modest home and all my 
-belongingsi I scraped up a thousand póunds for ñry passage to the New l.Jorld

and went down to the port to s'ign up

At the port I rnet many people that had also signed up.for-the journey.
They, too, were poor but mostly were rel i gi ousìy suppressed. I hey v'rere

seeki ng f reedom of re1 i gi on i n the New t¡lorl d .

By the end of the week, we had come to be called Pjlgrims and as

rims, great thìngs would be expected from us once we reached the New

d.

0n September 25th, the shíp was loaded and the voyage was ready to
begìn. I went down to the living charnbers of the ship and found my bed
in the rear of the cabin.

There was little privacy to be found and it was,very crowded, Lrut a1l
of us soon became used to the marf pû,)p'lÊ. There must have been at least
200 peopìe on board.

As the ship lurched away from the port, it rolled and swayed ìn the
wind. It was a mighty force pushing us onward to.the New lnlorld..

Hours passed, then days. We were out in the open vastness of nowhere.
The only thîng to look at was the sun by day and the stars by night.

Pilg
l^lorl

EREE LAND IN NE|¡l I^JORLD

Claim it, and it's yours.
Passage to the New World-
1000 pounds. Sign up at
the port.
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The first se,/eral weeks of thus. It was a chance to catch up.o
were keeping the ship and Íts iirst
tA,omen brere too few to make a major

ship.

e voyage were quite carefree for most of
n lost sleep. The minor duties of the men
ruments ship-shape. The duties of the
differerice in the course of the voyage.

t wi th ease. As soon as I Í t
t the ship badly damaged and
been destroyed. Five people

- Then Ít struck! It was too sudden for any one to ancitipate a storm.It thrashed the ship around ai ir iiiär¿-å i;é iü-.-ñiõüri-¿¡;;'. The hut'lcreaked; the ship môaned beneath ttre migñty prËrrrr..

, , Pggple Ìnside the ship were tossed aboucanË, the storm departed. 'fne itorm had lef
much of the food ahd fresh wãi.r suppfy fraãdied and were buried in-itre ;;; ot äär-tneJi. I

i
t

. The day afterjthe storm several of the cniì¿ren became il'1. Nothingserious, we thought.

By the end of. the next week, 43 peopìe had died and two:thÍrds ofthose still alive had the fevÀr.' 
'- r-Yr

....^.^ J!9, ship was .in havoc a.nd many wanted to turn back. But, we could not
EuFn back for we onìy had two daysl worth of food left and no fresh water.

After five days without food and the burning fever within, eight more
.peopìe died

'l'l'le should have-been at the new world three weeks ago. Had we overshotour destiny? l,las all hope 'losif

In a ìast hour of desperate hope, the nen mutinied agaÍnst the capta.inand murdered him.

The fever makì,ng them. crazy, the-men prepared to burn thê shíp. Then..the.,new..world! !,te-saw it. li-was finàliy-[t"ret :

After arrivaì, we sent out a landing party and by the end of the week,we had.chosen a place for cotonization iñd'euãÉu.lÀ¿-tr.,ð ðr,íö. 
' , '

iony began to grow strong, The''
world grew fast. 'The strange new. Because of the harsh envíronment of

h domes. ,Also, we built strong, pro-

:il:."^l-l,u_lgu?te o.f monrhs,-anorher ship or .ðioñirti-unã'irpplies arrivedTrom Earth and our Martian colony began to thrive. ,It grew fait and strong.
To see the sunset on Mars was a dream corne true.

Small leaks wère repaired before major des ruction could come to the
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THE DEADLY FOG

ar of 1985. It was reported that
times that day approxilnately 25
rts had been coniing in s'ince noon
boats to'the Rockland Sea ldeather

red in the Seal Island area.
;,.' Down in the extretne depths of the ocean, a fissure had opened on

thelsea floor. The fissure began emÍtting a gaseous substance, from deep
within the earth, up into the water, As ttre gas made contact with the water,
a. deadly substancq'began to form. As it grew, the bacteria floated to
the: s urface . ; ,; ,.. .

:- The next day, a fisherman saw a purple patch of fog hanging about ten
fee! above t,he ryater. Since he was si, ràr oîf shore anã had-no"radio, he
couì dn ' t report i t. qui ckly .

I

That nighü, a couple on the beach saw the mist drifting in toward shore.
They iumped info theìr car and droüe to the police station. They told the
pofice what they had seen, but the police said they had seen an illusion
and. for them tq go see a. doctor

tion, the fog hail moved onto shore.
and. Aì fred Burger were out wi th thei r
The m'ist was upon them before theY

screamed with pain. The mist, after
tot¡ching their bodies, left a residue on the ground. The four people lay
thére, unconscious, untiì dawn. The next morning a dock officer named
Jason Philbert found them and took them to the hospital.

. The town physician, Dr. John Royce; examined them. He gasped. loudly. ì

One of the girls on the exam'ination table was Susan Royce, his younger sjster.
He asked Jackson to wheel the patients to their roons

i -' 't 
oeopìe began to : few days.. The faces and bodÍes of the peopìe began to mutate the next

One night they escaped. They had'hair covãring their entire bodies. Their
noses were compìeteìy gone. They all had a patch of red hair on their
chests. It was a darker red than the other hair on,their bodies. They
had become monsters. . i

The monsters went oq a rämpage. They killed several people just by
+-.1çch'ing them. Their t,oúch mang'led the faces and bodies of the victims.
It also drained all of the blood from the peopìe being attacked.

At the Augusta Medical Center, scientists began a s'tudy of the mist
residue. They rejuvenated some of the résidue and tested it on anima'ls.
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The scientists found that if a match were held within a foot of the mutated
animals, they would explode.into,.dust. In other words, the bacteria made

the animals highly combustìble.' This information was sent to the Constable
of Dovenshi re.

The Town Constable made a call to the Nationa'l Guard. He told them
to brìng alt of the flame throwers and laser guns they had. Thgy were to.
meet outside of Dovenshire on Gimple Hilton Rõad. tdhên the National Guard
arrived, they set up the guns and'filled the flame throwers' tanks. They
then began the long wait i'or sundowñ.

The Constable's pìan was to have
be the bait. They had found where th
men were going to flush them out. Th
them to within the flame throwers' ra

some of the Guard's fastest runners
e monsters were hiding, and these;
ey were to get the monsters to chase
nge.

As the sun began to set, the men - John Bates, Harvçy Angled. and Joe
Piner - went to whãre,the moñsters were hìd'ing. Tñey made eno_ugh noise to
attract the mohsters' attent:ion and get them io chase them. The chase was
on! The men easily outran them because the monsters were big and clumsy'

As the Ínen came into sight, the Guardsmen readied their guns.

Then the monsters appeared. t^lhen they saw aìl of the people, they
stopped and starerl. i-i¡en they began to chãrge the guns! I :

The men went into a panic and were not able to fire the guns. They
began to run.

S'ince Atfred Burger had been in the Army before turning !!!o a

monster, his instinctí told him how to fire ihe lasers. He-kiì'led all of,

lfg-nen, except one. Harvey Angled had stayed at his post lnq in the-proces
kiìled ùhree bt tne monsteri. önly Bunger änd Angled fuere left, but Arigìed
didn't know that Burger was alive!

Angled heaved a'si of rel i ef arld announced, "0h, God, am I glad this
is over!" Just then ha y hands closed around his neckl
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Escape from Alaun

Pro'logue

T'ulenty miles off the coast of Antarctica there is an island
ca'lled Alaun. At one time Alaun was part of Antarctica, bu! ap
continental drift was taking place, Aiaun broke free from the huge,
frozen cbntinent of the south.

Millions of years alo Ataun was a huEe volcano. As it die.d' it
left huge caverns and caves in its crater. These caverns soon became

inhabited by cave dwellers.

tJhen earthquakes struck the.island ages agon the volcanic crater
was closed off,'leaving only a tiny entrañce tõ the massive chambers
underground. if'e island also sank several tfrousán¿ feet, leaving only
the island and the entrance to the underground caves.

The'inhäbitants of Alaun recovered from the disaster and soon
adapted to their new, enclosed home in the underground, volcanic
caverns

Frequently, the natives would come out on the rocky exterior
of the island to col'lect seafood. However, the natives found that
fungus, mushrooms, and Jush, green, moss-like flora grelv rapidly ín
the warm, humid caves. These-p]ants became their maior food source.

l,{jth thermal energy heating the caves, the people of Alaun found
a happy, very contenteã- life evõn though their is'laird was so far south.

To this very day the people of Alaun are leading a happy'ful-
filling life, leît undiscovered tjy'the'rest of the world. The only
thing itrey do not know is that thêir small island is preparing to

.become an active volcano again,

(end protogue)

The cold, jcy v,Javes were crashing against the rough, ragged
I rocks of the island. A young,'bcaut,iful maiden was''makÍng her way

down to the water. Her long, dark hair hung down her back and a

furry animal skin clothed her sm:ll, fragile body.

She had begun to colleôt seaweed but gave up the hunt to sit
and stare at the distant, watery horizon. Hearing the sound of a

fallíng rock, she turned to see-the chief's son, Metole, coming down

from tñe cavern entrance. He walked quìckly and was soon by her side.
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Lle qpo(e !p lttç ygllng -Tal4çn,- , lllel *ne ! ,,, , hlhat -are you doing out
here on these dänçieËoüS 

''rO.Ost" 
'

She contìnued to state at the ocean, ignoring his question of
c0ncern.

The talì, young son of the tribe,s chief
what do you stare at on those distant waters?,'

tr"i ed agai n, "Tel ana,

This time she ansi^lered, but again without a gìance of her'eyes,
"Metol9, W love, have you ever woñdered what 

.Iieõ 
beyond the distant

waves? "

"0f course not, Telanal The ancíent gods of our ancestors toìd
us that we urere the peopte of the world, añd there are no others!"

Telana rose and stood close'ly to Metolè. She spoke to him in
a gentle voice, "If we are the only people, then what are those birds
that roar and leave trails in the skies?"

"Telana, you ask too many questions. Come ìet us return to the
caverns before the tides rise too'high."

Deep within the caves, in the major chamber, a
was grouping arbund the old wise chief and Telana's
Teìana's sister, Shana, stood in front of the elder't

c
o

v

rowd of nati ves
lder s'ister.
chief.' Shana,

rontation witha dominate female of'the trjbe,
the chief.

Shana and the chief were arguing violently. Shana was bored
with the cavein life and wanted [tre ðt¡ief to pérmit her and her
followgrs to expìore the Hoìy Tunnels.. In actuality,, the HoIy Tunnels
were nothing more than, lava tubes t rat led far under the ocean floor.

Shana had already convinced her young sister, Telana, to be part
of her group. Because Telana's ìove for Metole vJas so strong, it was
'her dream that he would help them seek new worlds.. At present, Metole's
father would not permit it.

"Shana!" The chief spoke boldly, "I cannot allow you to enter
the Holy Tunnels and disturb the gods!" The chief wäs angry and his
wrinkles showed his emotion.

Shana was just as angry as the chiefrand her folìowefs were be-
com'ing rebelìious. "0h, great Chief¡ this life of your fathers is
not,for us! hle must seek for new things. Alìow us to take our fishing
boals and explore the distant seas!"

The chief 's' eyes .fìew ope,n in astonishrnent, "Shana! Are you a
bìaspherrcr? I cannot allow you and your followers to seek the worlds
of the ocean gods!" Hìs voice rose Iouder, "My word sha'll stand! If
you go against my word, I tell you now, that the gods of the Earth
shal I consume us al I ! "

. frequently found conf
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His frightening words scattered most of the crowd back to their
own caves whãre tfrèV returned to their daity, contented tasks. of life.
But not Shana; shà ioot tlei-àngry followers-ánd went to brood over
their temporary defeat.

l4eanwhile, Telana and l4eto'le
rear of the cavern where they cou'l
and Tel ana had been attracted to e
were children. Now Metole's fathe
him to take Telana as his wife. M

was waiting until the day when his
the tribe.

frletole liked to listen to Telana tell her stories of other
worlds. Alt¡rouéfr her beliefs were i¡. oppotite of everything he had

been taught, he would stitl spend hours listening to her.

The night passed quickly a'lth
by an earthquake during the early
the peopìe found that the temperat
result of a new voÏcanic action.
hear his father telling the þeopte fearful warnings.

The chief said to the people in an angry voice, "The tempóratures
of our world have risen as ä wärn'ing from ifrä gods not to disturb
their peace!"

Ignoring the chief's warning, Shana had grouped together some

followers and was preparing to enter the Ho'ly Tunnels'

Metole had come over to Shana. He had begun to question her as

if he were the chief, "Shana, why must you see[ these neu, places?"

"hle are tired of the old tife and we must seek new adventure!"

"l^lìll you take away my ìove?" asked Metole.

"if Telana wishes to come, then yes, I will take ny sister:
a1vay. I am sorry, Metole, but your father's ways are not for me.

I was hoping you would choose to come with us." ,

"I't you believe this, Shana, Èhen do what you must'" l¡lith those
words Metole went to be with his father.

Shana and her group gathered in the ent"rance of the tunnel, PFe-
parìng to bÍd their chief farewell.

The chief's face shone with strain as he flew into a rage of
anger. Other tribesmen, ìoyal to their chief, gafhered to protest
Shãna's actions. Ignorning them, Shana and her fojlowers turned
and proceeded into the tunnel.
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At that very monìent and with terrible timing, nature decided it
was time to revive an old friend, the volcano.

The ground beneath their feet began to shake and rocks began
to fall loose from the roof of the cavern.

Shana and her followers ran jnto the tunnel screaming for the
gods to save them. Telana, ,alSo terror stricken, joined them.

The older trÍbespeople, believing the gods of the ocean would
save them, began to make their way to the surface of the island.

" The heat was becoming unbearably hot while Metole and his
father stood in the midst of the falìing rock and the steam filling the
caverns.

"My son," the chief began, "I do not understand the ways of
you younger people, but because you are my son I wj:ll respect your
chosen ìife. May your choice be wise and may you one day become a
great chief." The chief finished, turned toward the cavern exit, and
nade his v'lay through the fallen rock as quickìy as possibìe.

rri Now Metole stood starjng first at the exit above and then at
the. Holy TunneJs below. He was torn between his'father and the woman he
ì oved.

folilow Telana into the tunnel and live with the'results?

. ; Lakes of boìling brimstone and molting'lava had begun to form.
The ¡oof of the cavern was edging downward preparing torcollapse
on the smoke-filìed chamber.

.1

A

turned
that,h

decision had to be made! l4elole, with a tear in his eye,, '

and began to run for his life, barely escaping a river of lava
ad exploded into the cavern chamber

''Just .after he had entered the Holy Tunnel , its entrance collapsed
making it impossible for anyone to turn back.

The island died quickly and sank into the oceari replaced by the
cold Atlantic waters.

Epi l ogue:

The island of Alaun is gone and shaìl never return. But not ail
is lcrst of the t'iny civilization. The young survivors, including Teìana,
Metole,, Shana, and the otäer young people all escaped through the lava
tubes or Holy Tunnels beneath the ocean floor. t '
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. The lava tub.es led them to Antarctica where they were rescuedby a Canadian arCheolog¡y teàm.

ive and discover a neÍ,, world that
. Maybe now Telana will s.it and
nder what they hold for mankind
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ENÐING OF A FALSE BEGINNING

livin
cl ose
I eper

Sitt,ing in the field with the sun warm on her face, it seemed hard

for Anna to believe that what wai going on in the world was nothing more

than a bad dream. 
-euôr 

since the iate"l980's when scientists first suc-

cessfully clonedl a human being,, nothing had been the same.

Being able to "play God" had r
a person's limb was badly injured o
be taken. This was a costìy proces
to be cloned. Anna herself was c1o
beauti ful hei ress.

For twenty-three years of her life, Anna had made her hbme-in.the
g hell of Zone 9." in actuálity, these zonês were clone colonies,
íy resembling thé leper cðloniäé in the times of Christ; and as

s, the clones were also social outcasts.

Clones were thought of as possess
i ngs , emoti onal or o'¿herw j se . They co
fore, no schools were provided. There
these two hypothet'ical statements . Cl
the rich, ni¡thing to waste extra time and money on.

Anna sat pondering her luck of' ne
med'ical station as her dearest and clo
morning, Being calìed in meant someth
an auto accident, maybe some disease o
thi ng that requi red a cl one to gi ve up
aged part of his twinns body. Since c
there t^ras never uñV äañgãt ót th. twin's body reiecting the new pãrt'

7:30. It was time for Anna to start back to the ptace she was forced
to call home, a one room shanty in wha

tion of town". They (tnat is, Anna, J
had indoor plumbing and a little elec
young clones, sort of acting as s. S(l¿1

for themsel ves.
' 

Once home, Anna was bomþarded with questions concernilg hgr where-

abouts. She na¿ àll but rorgot[eñ frer titend Trudj when litt]e Ph'i'lI'ip

;lrðk a Ueige-ðolore¿ .*u.ìoËe in her face and said, "Here. This came

for you." Taking-tñe enveloþe from-f,ii-õtrU¡y tran¿é, she tore. off one end

and puìled out tñe letter it'contáinód" "This"is whaú met hen horror-strick-
en eyes:

lCloning is a process in wliich a cell is taken from a person.' put in a

favorable environ*ãñi-unä ã1ìõw.à to muìtip1y. Eventually' the cell dev-

.iòp.i-iñto a i¡umàÃ neing, identical in evbryway to the owner of the

origìnal cel1.
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Dear Anna
ThÍs is tfre'last yoç will,hear of me. I was iust told

by the doctors that iiy'twin,-lvlrs. Radcliff , had a massive
siroke. The lower rtght section of her brain was damaged.
They are -f 

my brajn and giving it to her. If
I live t ration, I will 6e a vegetable. -If I- ,don't'li Ulemswiìlbesol.ves. Iwishlcould, r

sáy th'e' I leave behind. . 
Love, fruai 

, 
,

Calmly, Anna dropped the 'lette
streets. Little Joanie ran after.he
But Joanie's short, chopp"y steps cou
strides, and soon Joanie lost sight

An
Ti ri ng,
meeti ng
meeti ng
ways to

na kept running down the black street, toward what she did not know'

stre ilowed doún to a hurried waik ãná found herself in front of the
hall. Loud voìces issued from inside as Anna remembered it was zone
'night. Representatives from each of the zones rpt to discuss ways

better the'il' ì i vi ng area.

The loud voicês continued and Anna stopped to do a little eavesdrop-
pl ng.

I'That's crazy !

are just clones. l,le

We

"That's not the point!" an excited voice anSwered back. "l{e have

their bomb! l¡,le have taken it out from under their noses. hle have their
uliimaiã weupoñ. 

-ih.i-lìãä iñ.lr chance to listen to us, but thev didn't!"

"l¡¡e don't know'to use it. tnJe could end up ìosing more than we gain."

"Face facts, Grjffin; you''re the only one who doesn't want to bjow it
off. So jt's settled then, tomorrow at 2:.l5."

Anna couìd not believe what she had iust heard. I!t!ing toward hone'
she groped her way back to the shack. MayUe Trudi would be spared; mêybe

no cionä would evär be cons'idered a "sparã parts shop" where arms and

legs cou'ld be taken whenever they urere needed. She had never thought about
nori ¿isgusted she was that zones r,,I,å.r,û considenecl juhk heaps, Here' unfor-
tunate ñlisfits waited to be cut apart at the whim of a sickly, rich per-
son. But, if the zone council's ilan worked, all that would end. :

Reaclring. home, Anna busjed herseìf with get!!ng the children ready
for bed, not-'realìáing how exhausted she was until ñer own head touched
her pilÍow. She was ãsleep i.n seconds. She was rudely awakened the,next
,morning by a series of intärmirttent knocks on her door. To her shock, uP-

'on opeñing the door, she.found three armed guards from the city. They

pulläd heñ rudel.y from the house with no explanatíon. Looking back over

Us, maybe 200 a,t the most, against millíons?
have no education,,nothing!"
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her shoulder, she saw Jonathan standÍ
iãce that said, "l¡Jhat do we do now?"

other five Year old. He knew iust as

taking her io the medical station' Nt

iórgõi ihe sorrowfut look in Jonathan's big, brown eyes.

Arriving at the hospital, Anna was taken to a small dark room and left
there for seúeral frõuis.' She dozed off and when she awoke, s'he v,,as sur-
rounded by doctors about to strap her to a table.

"tdhat are You doing?!" Anna cri
she continued on, "I am a living, bre
not iust sofiEone's possession. Whet
I'm not staying here so You can butc
with a strength not her own. She bu
in seconds.

0nce in the corridor, Anna slow
digitaì clock, noticed that it read
as-she realized there were three min
she dashed out ínto the street, headi
was bl ack. ' i

The next thìng Anna knew, Jonat

rã
!'lhere will we go ft:om here?"

,?'A¡Í'*.¡;ü '
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DUtilB tACHlllES

"It all started with the wheeì," Said Nick. "They made machìnes from

the wheel . Dumb machines ! "

Nick and hls famity had been fighting against the machines for a long

tirne now. They are anrcng ro*. oï iÈË i.w"tttát left the easy city lìfe' In

the citv Nick didn't like it Uecauiä-fre-äidnlt want to sit home and rot his

Urãiñ 
"ätl¡ing 

fiii ¡reakfast being cooked. So, he left.
At this time, everyone except a few (Nick included) coutd.read or

add one plus one.'The irachines that supported_them had started to fail.
siñ.. if,äy had been built a few generatiôns before, no one know how to
repair them.

Nick and his family had started heìping the machiñes break down once

rhey saw rhar peõpìã'àoiräñìt rì*-iñ.r.-'eäõpte had started to die of mal-

ñriîiiiôn ¡ecai¡se'nobody knew how to take care of them.

*****
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Trqnsfer 825
An unknown eye glides smoothly over the vastness of the cosmos"

Aheacl, in sight, is útre magnificent Andromeda Galaxy, poSitioned perfec-
tìy in the heavens.

As the ga'laxy closes ever nearer, it explodes into a universe of stars,
each with its pÏanets ancl moons. To accompany the constellations are govern-
ments of people who have spread their explorations to the edge of the unknown.
One of thilse'governments js the peaceful society of the 0merikan Star King-
dom. The Kingdom's largest rival is their politically opposed enemies of
the cori"upt Zadarì an Empi re.

The 0merjkans and the Zadarians have been at cold war for many decades.
Each has strjved to become polîticatly and technoìogically dominate in the
gataxy; but with each succebding try, it becomes another stalemate in
the never ending battle for the infinite.

The unknov,rn eye quìckly speeds through the solar systems; spreading
abroad thloughout the 0merikan Kingdom. Then as quickly as it traveled,
it soon slows, zerling ìn on a very beautiful p'ìanet. The p'lanet happens
to be called Belos and is the capìtaì planet of the 0merikan Kingdom. -Our
view is soon blurred by the aünosphere of the planet as we glide swÌftìy to
the planet below.

In the clearing beneath the clouds, an at^resome sight is seen. An

enormous c'ity towering into the sky sits quietly, while insìde the metro-
polis, it is very mucñ alive and busy with the lives of millions of inhabi-
tants. Our v'iew is taken into the city as the eye floats silentìy over
the landscape around us.

l¡le find outseìves inside a gìgantic hanger bui'ìding located by a canal
at the center of the cit-v. It is eternally hol'low and now houses an
extremely ìarge', derelict transfer ship. Ships of this kind once explored
the unending boundaries of the universe; but as more advanced vessels took
their place, the derelicts became cargo and transfer shìps to supply the
many planets wjth needed materials.'

The derelict now housed in the hanger buÍlding uras being loaded with
rocket tanks of trioxon. hlhile the trjoxon was being loaded, computers
checked the shíp over, giving it clearance fon its B25th tra.nsfer miss'ion.

The trioxon by itself is useìess, but when combined wjth trioxene crystal,
it reacts with a Dowêrful interfusìon. l"Jhen the Þol.¡er is harnessed. it
can be collected in unending quantìt.ies. Because the trioxene crystals are
abundant in nlost planets across the Andromeda üalaxy, the power source lvas
aoopted quickly. The onìy problem was that the trioxon which is needed
to îorm the power from thê crystals became more expensive and more valuable
as the years went by.

Also, because the trioxon can only be produced under special condjtions
and in very expensive factories, it soon became a government project in both
the Omerikan Kingdom and the Zadarian Empires. As a result" pr:ivate parties
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obtaining th.e trioxon soon put it,into the black market. Governrpnt ships
were hijãcked for their tribxon and once-simpte missions became top secret
excursions.

t¡ühen mai ntai ned I awf ul ly , the bus i ness was prof i tabl e for both pri vate
ano govéinmãni ðrgãniràliónr, especially because'the por,úer source was the
most conmon and uðéã to. eveñything froin miniature radios to hyperlight en-
gines in the bìggest starships ever built.

The derejict ship nor^r being loaded was under top secret orders but
would p..pãr. tõr a cäsual jourñey-lõ-it. planet Sirus, a-planet controlled
by the'Kíirgdom but still coñsiderêd disputed by the Zadarians.

0n arriving at Sirus, the derelict wouTd transfer the trioxon to the
new ìndustries ãnd cities. With this trioxon the pìanet would soon grov'r

strong econon¡ically and politicaìly, giving the 0merikan Kingdom a strong-
hold in a disputed area of space.

l,4eanwhile, out in the uot:so-secret worìd, a Science and Fleet Convention
was prepared tó beg'in on the pìanet, Kun'ipulus 5. t4ajo¡ ships of the fleet
anO i"epres.ntative"vessels frbm all the pianets Ín the Omerikan Kingdom were

schedu'led to be there.

The two most împortant ships would be the starship Ala Vesta and the
Ambassador's vessel from the new world Sirus.

The starship 4rl-g_ Vesta. would be representing.the capital planet, Belos.
Being tñe tleei'i ÌTagiltip, the Aþ V+fg was asðigned. to protect the capí-
tal worl d and 'i ts i nhabi tants .

The other shÌp, from Sirus, would be bringing the Ambassador of a new

and very important'ptanet. Their arriral at tñe ðonvention wouìd be of ut-
most importance to the 0merikan Kjngdom.

l¡thile the Science and Fleet Conve
the spaceships were embark'ing to the p

sinister was undergoing pìans. In the
were being formulated for a full scale
Kingdom. TheÌr pìans were to enter th
shjps encountered tand then to swift,ly
protection, the Aìa Vesta, r,vas out ,:f the way.

Our unknown eye that gives us the view of the universe now pì!!ges
ìnto the vastness ánd streãks to another starfield, 582 trillion miìes away.

This time our view.is captured by the gracefuì Belos; and at a high.
orbit, we see a space station'called Augna 3o one of.many'in orbit around
Belos. A tiny section of the stat'ion seems to be breakjng free but is
actually the starsh'ip Ala E_$q, leaving its docking position on Augna 3.

*:a***
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A closeup view of the AIq -Ygfta shows that it is over 3'000 feet ìong
t is dwarteä OV [nã uwóiorte sîre-ot the space statìon. Don't be fooìed
siie, io. if'à"niã Vesta has more battle capac'ity than three of t'he 60-year

d space sta'Lions.

The Ala Vg.sta leaves the boundries of Belos and speeds toward Kunipulus 5.

{
T

l
J
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v
1
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o

Once again we vjew the city of Utopia, capital çlty of the Omerikan

Kingdom, loðated on the pìanet Éeìos" Îtrerhanger. buÍ1ding. opens ìts
gigãntiá doors and the därelict s'lowly comes fõrth" The ship speeds out
õt"tfre city and iu.ni upward into the clouds. hJithin minutes, it has left
Belos and is on its way to Sirus.

*****

*****

Back in the ladarian Empire, the bulk ot the Zadarian star fleet has

left their ass'igned quardrants and have joì!9d¡. in massive groups, at the
Omerikan/Zader 6ordei. Qne shìp ahead oi all the others leads the way;
the others follow in unison. They have crossed the fnvisib'le border
separatîng the flngãoni fi'o* tf,u Einpire, thus breaking the treaty signed by

both goveËnments 2á yeurs before. 'To úreak the treaty means war and war is
what they want.

The first Ornerikan ship that the Zadarians came across was the Ambassa-

dor's ship from Sìrus on its waY to K

was caught complete'ly off guard. Ì,,lit
fall jnto the h.andq of the Zadarians.
chance at sending a distress signal b

vi ctim.

The v'iew is taken across the light years of time to the p

Ala Vesta is enroute to the conventión. The djstress signal i
îlle ÃIETqstq changes course without hesitation.

0n the p'lanet Kunìpulus 5 at the Scjence and Fleet Convention, a'|1

scheduled gubsts are präsent and accounted for with the exceptìon of the
stãrsfrip Aia Vesta ahA tne Ambassador's ship.from Sirus. The officials
attending the-convention start to i:¡ee;;me worried. '

Three and a half hours later, the Ala Vesta arrives in quadrant Sl9'
the last reported position of the AmbassãdoFftrip,. only to find scrap
metal, spacä debrii, and no survivors. Enraged þy tfre savagery of the
2a¿àriani, the Ala úesta sets course for the-12-hour iourney to Belos
where they know tñ'ev wîfl fjnd their enemies.

l'leanwhìle, the Zadarians have already'intercepted the derelict and

u.e cliwing lú ìn tow. They feeì that they_have a vìctory at hand and

they are onìy one and one-half hours from Beìos,

At the s.ame time, Beìos 'is unprepared and not expecting_ an Imperìa'l

invasion. HostiIitV ót tt'is kind has'never faced'the þeaceful 0merikans.

_9t_

lace ,where the
s rece'ived and
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One and a half hours later at the convent'ion, the officÍals have become

extremely concerned and have cancelled their meeting. They have ordered
all avaiiable ships to proceed irrnediateTy to Belos on emergency alert'

The eye beams across the galaxy of'light years back to the plane-t
Be'los wherä a vicÌous battle ii at ìts beginnìng. Be'los now knows of the
invasion. The pianàt hur gone to pieces ãnd thã whole world is panic stricken'
Doomsday is at hand.

In the midst of the enemy batt'leshìps is an ally, the derelict" In-
side the dereljct are paÈriots of the Omerikan Kingdom, Iî. the stonage
bay of the derelict, the patriots have congregated" !'ljth them they have
ga"thered leftover ZÍLON 7x fnom past mîssións. ffre ZIL0N 7x is a harmìess
fuel unless added to certain 'liquìds such as trjoxon!

The patriots have mixed the ZILON 7x into the tanks of trioxon' caus-
ing it bo become mc¡leculary unstable, hÍghly explosiveo and radio active.
Thðy have loaded the tanks, u..y carefuliy,-into the torpedo banks of the
derelict. They will now wait unti'i the rìght moment to

0utsjde the derelict, the battle ìs raging between the Zadarian battle-
ship and bhe 60-year-old ipace stations. $e itations are taking a bad-
beating ancl are ltart'ing tb evacuate to the surface of BeJos. Laser boìts
are piercìng evel"y corìlËr' rf spaee and
The Zadarian's main objective js to kno
Belos, Jocated only Len miles from Utop
causing a dead volcano to burst aljve a

age-old fau'its, causÍng fast-moving fir
The Ala Vesta has appeared jn a distant quadrant but is of no concern

to the ZaããFians-üho are'now faced wìth a missile altack from the surface.
l,tissiJes and probes armed wjth atom warheads have begun to shoot up towards
the heavens.

The learì Zadarian warships aims at an approaching mìssile, fires,.and
hjts itt lt ignites, taking w¡tfi it all the other missles in a hundred
m'ile radius. 'ilre lhermal expìosion'on the pìanet surface is awesome.

Fontunately, the explosion occurred at a faÎrly high altitude, not at ground

I evel 
"

Nolq the Ala \resta is at battle range and is c'losing in from behìnd
s pace s ta ti on-T-ugñã-T .

A nipple irr space occurs. The space that the Ala Vesta occupied one

second becomes empÈy the ¡text'l but at
enenry laser beams hii:s a weak shield on
guìfed in a multÎtude of colorfuj expì

As space clears, nothing can be s
even the A'l a Ves ta renla i ns .
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in decides to fire the tanks' The

adarìan sñips iust as they are radio-
ãV ¡'aa vict'oreà over the Kingdom'

sta !

steries of the u¡riverse'

As for the planet Belos, it would take Mother Nature a-{ey months of

hard work with a"iiïiir-ñuip'tróm'màn before everythìng wouìd be back to

norma'ì .

Zadarjan invasìon on the Planet
t-wã. held with its most honored
and its crew. TheY were awarded a

he Al a Vesta had recei ved the Year
r',ã orfiõãlïof the Omeri kan K'ingdgm

raooened the Science and F'leet Convenlión" ftlls time the representative
rrohr Strus arrived, safely and on time'

As for pol i ti caì offi ci al s , the Zadari ans were charged 986. bi I I i on

dollars in damages to property, sõä."-iiátîons, and trioion. They gladly

ì.,i- ér tr,ãi iñeir owh honor-would not destroy them.

A new treaty was signed, new borders were agreed upon, and the same

o'l C ' çol d war' contì nued.

EP ILOGUE

another stalemate in the never endinE'battle for the infinite'
Chatk uP
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Everyone Biì1 knelv to'ld him that he was too old and should
vrhile you're ahead, man; you were the best in your tjme." But,
not face the fhct that he was past his peak as an athlete, even
knew he was traded to the Sajnts because he was too old to p'ìay
fast movjng team he had led to three Super Bow'l wins.

ËNDZONE WARRIOR

it was ì97i. Professional football was becoming a sport that al'l Ameri-
cans i'iked to watch

Another team was brought into the league, ca'lìÍng themselves the New

Orleans SaÍnts. l'hey had ã lnt to learn a6out the tactics of playing to-
gether because there were a ìot of rookies on the team, except for the
{uarterback - whose name was i¡lilljam J. Lyons, better known as "Bad-Arm Biil."
Bill's onìy prob.lem was that he was 39 years oldl his tirne was up" The
fans booed him every tîme he caile 0n thr field because 0f his failing per-
formance in the past season.

Train'ing camp had started in Juìy, and'it was hot and humid" Bill
vras having eitremê Oifficuliy getting back into shape but so were the
rookjes. Bìll wasn't sure if he was going to finish out the whole season
because he was having trouble getting-intõ conditiortn especially strength-
ening his bad knees.

qui t. "Stop
Bill couìd
though he
for the

BÍll sat in the locker roorn thjnking about the last game, one uteek

away" l{e didn't know for sure whether he woujd even stay with the team.
Bili looreo at the c'lock. It was six o'clock. He got up to leave. A

fello¡r ii:¿iriiììatel "1'4oose", (l4oose vvas over-the-hill ás a player, too) walked
i nto tll¡: ì"0{-ìril.

"11i.., , Bi l l , " l4eose sa'i d, "you real ly ì ook down .

"'le,J.n" Bjll answe'red. "l guess I am""

Í'¡+ise thought for a second, then said, "l-lell, why should we stay here?
Lrle don'L ot^le anyUody anything. l¡Je've both been here l3 years. l'lhy should
we sta.¡/ " "

"I don't know, but there js:iomethìng in me that says: 'lt's my game;

stick wjJ;h it, man"', Bill rep'lìed.

Il i,,r.r: ùhe morning of the game. The men were all sittinE in Èhe dinÍng
rûL'¡r',r et:.i'.1" and Bili was thÍnking of the first plays he wOuld run.
S-i r,,, , r i.ii,,¡ lir' felt that sharp pain below his ribs that he had noticed after
[)ic,:r.ì", t]i+ rast i,veek. Must be a putìed musc'le from paSSìng the ball
ùoÇ i¡,.r'-ir, :,'; i I ",-nought to hi¡nsel f .

As the nren wei^e dressìng, Coach Richards walked over to Bill's locker.
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"Bj1ìo Irm gonna start the rookie today, Hope you'understand," the
coach said.

As the game started, Bil'l sat on the.bench and watched as the rookje
strugg'led to keep the pìáys moving. He threw two Ínterceptio_ns and by

halfi,Tme, the teàm was'1a-ggjng by-l7 points. At the start of the second
half, the ccach sent Bjlì-intõ the ganre. 0n the first four downs' Bill
brought the Saínts in range for a fieìd goal. The score became 20 to 6.
Ha'lfway through the fourtñ quarter', they were trai'lÍng by three Plints.
Biil wäs nervõus and felt that sharp pain under his ribs aga'in" The coach
calied time-out anrl Bilt ran over to him.

"Can you finish the game?" the coach asked"

"Sureo" Bill replied, Send rne back Ín. I'm fine" "

The coach sensed that something wasn't right, but he needed this win.
The clock was down to l2 seconds, añd there weie 60 yards to go for a touch-
down.

Should I pass and risk rny arm and the game, or should I hand off the
ball? Bill thought as he called the play.

The pìayers moved into position and the center hìked the ball' B'ill
tried to þasi the ball, L¡ut his recejver'was not open. He had no chojce -
he had to run the ball himself!

Bitl counted the yards as he ran: 10, 20, 30. He felt the pain
again. Only ten yands to go! ue slowed to a iog and dodged the last
tãckler as he crossed the goaì. As he ì^,as crgssing it, he was-hit by _
an on^rushing tackler and was left 1yìng in the enð zone in silence. The

tearn derctr:r,-the coach, and the trainerÈ ran to congratuJate him. As they
approached,afearovertookthem.Bi'!lrnlasdead;thosepainshefeltwere
from his Lreart, not from his arm

The dostor said that Bill's death v\,as caused by overexertÌon, and he

was too old tc be in the game.

u
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lflhre lHlurnrrt

Thon was a fj fteen Year o'lrJ who I i
and coul dri't know thì s because he I i ved
rest of his family lìved in caves. The

caves over a perÍod of hundrecls of year
cjty of Sheringham.

to hunt.

The two parties kept in touch with runners because they were sonìet!T9:^

too far apart. õtft..wilu, they wóul¿ send a "drum message." These messages

couìd be heard quj Le far av'iaY

Unfortunately, a storm came up. The first hunting party.tried to seek

shelter in u .uuå',' fney were then'trapped jnside by the roaring ocean'

The second party couidrit even iãü¿-àñlãñà tô heìp 
-because thev didn't know

about the storm. I

Soon, the second party was wonderìng where the other hunting party

Was. fnor vo'lunteered'to 
-backtrack to search for the group'

As soon as he ar¡ived at the chalk cliffs of Dover, he searched all
over for the missing hunting putiyl'-nïnã'iìy, he found them' They were 'in

a cave hìgh up in tñe cliffs. Siîrce the caves were made of chalk' they

had a good chance of colìaPsing.

Thor hurried'lY made a vìne-roPe t
Thor didn't want to rescue them from r
a chance of a cave-in. tle then tied t
climbed to the top' Shortìy after eve
heard and the cave fel I i n "

Soon after the close call, the
saur. They drummed the signa'l L't¡ i'!';
hurriedìy met and d'iscussed differen
upon. Thor dìdn't like it much :t a

cjecti ons .

Thor was to be the bait. The others would come and attack.after he

had gotten the atientj,on of the äinotuut. He was more than a little scared'

The dinosaur *ur'-o*.,[hi,rty re"i iãng ánd ten feet highl ('lt greatly
resembJed a dragon in a fairy tale) -
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Thor got the attention of the dinosaur all right. The big Allosaurus
seennd to gnin w"ickedly at Thor as he moved closer-to him. Iti teeth
t'¡ere two inches long and didn't realìy ìook very'inviting. The strong
Allosaurus !{as almoit upon Thor, so hä thrust his spear into the hearl of
the dinosaur. The Allosaurus let out a scream in aþony and fell down dead.

. 'l'he hunt was over and the dÍnosður was dead, Thor had proved his
manhood twice.
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A TANTASY WITHIN A FANTASY

It was a cold wÍnter evening ìn a little town called Mutial, Swìtzer-
land. It was, let nìe see, 8:05 P.l'î. The year was '1977; the date was

November 7. Íhis story ié focused on a giil '12 years o'ld; height, fíve feet
two inches¡ hairo brown; eyes, brown; nameo Jana Hall.

"Jana, gêt down here and ctean this filthy bedroom," Jana's mom yelled.

"I can't now, Mom, Maybe Iater, okay, Mom?"

"No, it's not okay. Get in here right norvl"

"YeS, 'em, " Jana Wa.s Very disappOínted. Her roOm WaSn't dirty at
atl. All she had was her robe-in onä'corner. She went over and picked up

her robe, As.she did so, she saw a very big hoìe in the corner.

"0h, oh, jf l,lom finds thjs she'11 kill me." Then Jana added, "I
wonder where Ít Jeads to."

She crawled part way into the hole. Say'ing aloudn "It's dank in here;
I'd better gàt.á rlaifriight," she crawled baäk óut. Then she got her flash-
ìight ancl ciawl'ed back iñ. She went another three to six feeÙ. She went
back out, got her coat, and crawled back in. She went on.

Suddenl'y she saw a beam of tight. She turned off her flashlight and

went on. Thên, before she knew it, she rn¡as in a place where it was sunny
and everything was perfect.

"hlolv how beautiful this is. I wonder where I am."

She waìked about 12 steps, maybe more, maybe less. Then she saw a beau-
ti ful flower

inst'inctively, she stretched her hand towards the lovely blossom.
before she had a ähun.. to pick ìt, sonpone grabbed her hand and sajd, rr

musn't pick t.he flor¡fers; itis aga'inst the'law, Can't you read that sign
over there?'' He pointed to a very bíg sign' 

,

,'Yes; of course I can read,, but that s'ign wasn't there before,"

"Yes. I know. Things just pop up out of nowhene."

Jana took a, liking to thìs boy, ,o rhu asked him hjs name.

"l¡lhat's your name? "

"0h, sorry. I usual]y ìntroduce myseìf. My name js Mark. What's
yours ? "

"My name is Jana. Where are we?"

But
You
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"we,re in a land calJed 'Arrumph" How do you like it?"

"It's wonderful, but why can't I pick the flowers?"

She turned to face Mark o but he was gone '

"Mark, Mark, where are you? Where dïd you go? Please cgrne back'"

He was nowhere in sight.

She decided that she wouìd go on, Flaybe she would find tulark. l4aybe

she wouldn't. She did not know.

She stÌll wondered why she couìdn't pisk the flowers' Stì11 she went

on. She heard a-strunge näise. She had to fÍnd a place to hiele' She
'looked anound. All of a sudden everythìng trlas gone'

There vias no p'lace to hjde. She ran jn circles. Then, everythìng
popped-Uaãf., Sf'ã tuñ U*f,ind a tree. Then she saw what was makjng the

noise. It was Snow t¡Jhite and the sev(n drawf s'

Jana si ghed, "0hhhh.\, how wonderf ul ! "

The reason it was so wonderful wasthat it was her favorite faìry ta]e'

Shed'idn.tknotnlifsheshouldventuref,ron¡behjndthetree,butshe
decided that she *orl¿. l^Jhen she ran out, they Were 90ne. She didn't know

what to do.

It was getting dark out. She was starved and very col!. Then she saw

a bevy of eyõs. Sfi. reached for her flashlight and shone it on the eyes"

She säw at ieast six to eight tigers starjng up at her'

She closed her eyes and screamed. When she opened her eyes again, the

tìgers were gone. Then she thought a minute.

"That happened in my dream oncelrr J
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My nane is Fluffy. I am a cat.
food, warmed mììk, tuna, and fish.
I i ke that.

Look at that bjrd up in that tree! Sure looks
teeth are chattering" I have to have jt! Here I go

My favori te foods are canned cat
I also like birds and mice and th'ings

I belong to a ljttìe girl named Karen.

"Here, Fl uf fy I K'itty, Kì tty n Ki tty ! "

0h, boy. Here she comes now. I think I'lJ run. Good! There's the
garage. 0h, no! She saw me come in here! There's a wÍndow over there!
Whoops! Too far to jump! Hey! Maybe I'lI conmit suicide! No, better not'

"Fluffy! AlI I want to do is feed you!"

Feed me! I bet! She's probably just saying that. 0h, well, I îm
kind of hungry.

Dry cat food and cold nilk. Ugh! I think I'ìl choke.

Hey, you stupid girì, let me out of here! Shoot! She locked me ìn
this dumb garage again. Boy, nou, what? I guess I'ìl go to sleep.

Hey, put me down! Can't you see that I'm trying to sleep?

"0h, Fluffy, ¡tou're so cute when you're sleepìng!"

0h, shut up. [^IeJl, at least she's taking me outside. Maybe if I
on her, she'lì put me down. Good! She's going back into the house'spi t

ood! Now my stupid
I'm ust about to

allïng, falling!

g

! j
fpounce on it. 0h, no! I missed the branch! I'm falìing,

Thud !

0h, boy, I think I'm dead.

There they ar^e. What? Two srupìrl g'irls? I had enough trouble wjth one"
ldeì.|, the stupid girls are both screaming, "Fluffyl Fluffy ."

blhen I woke up, I was in some kind of office. I supposed that I was
at the vet. i had to spend the night there. Karen stayed with me. I guess
I never knew how much she cared for me.

In the nrorning the vet sa'id that I could go home. Karen petted me

al I the way home. She tal ked to me, too. I mean she real'ìy ta] ked !

l4aybe she's pretty nice after alì

-10ì-



T¡Ihen we got home Karen fed me some canned chicken, my favorite'
a drink of warm milk. She also fixecl me a nice warm, comfy bed, righ
in front of the fire!

Yep, I guess Karen isn't too bad, She's all right.

and
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THE HUNTING TRIP

"Al-l right, there's your grizzly," I said to Tom Wade (l had alrea{y
gotten mine) as t,'re held BX binoculars on the trophy bear we had just
sighted 350 yards upwind. Tom wore a grin of deiight. You could see that
he figured this was why he had been boin. He rested his,.300 hleatherby
mq9lym over a boulder" He tilted his hot brim against the,sun, lined the
"300's scope sÍght, and fired'¡fth eas:y confidenõe - like a veteran.

Ï was lÌstening andheard the 180-grain "softnose" hit, a hollow
whoomp. The impact spun the bear and ñe bawled. He went down on one
shou,ìder, scrambling, but he got back up. Steadying the glasses, I could
make out a red smear on his ïeft side - a little too far back. it widen-
ed; then blood streamed from Ít. The bear bawled again and braced on
spread l?g.s. He bit a,t the wound.

I wished that he'd lay down because the slope was a mean B0 yards of
rim rocks and rose brush. If he fell, his fancy pelt probably would take
a beating.

' Tom now chambered another shell - whackety-clack - and snqgg'led the'
.JOÛ's stock up to his cheek once more. I gueäs he thought he ðõuld anchor
the bear, but he didn't get a'chance to try.

The big grizzly' s legs buckled (detayed bulìet shock). Then,
abruptly, before Tom could:shoot, he startèd to tumble. Btood and dung flew
as he bounced off a boulder and landed about ten yeards from us.

I slung the .30-60 RemÍngton off rny shoulder and ained. The bear
got to his feet and walked toward us, I finished him with a head shot.
The bear was Tom's.
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ßc fT tRtenDr
It was a arisp autumn day as J.ohn and Diane walked across the meadow,

kicking bfight red maple 'leaves blown down by an October breeze. 'Thb last
days of autumn are beautjful in New Hampshirê, and lhey bothappreciated the
vuarm nays of the sun and the blue, cloudless sky.,,

"Hoit were your classes at schuol today?'i'iasked John.

"They were
puns alì period.

great! l'ly science teach¡er, [v1r. Mìchelson, was cracking

"Realìy. My classer were realìy boring, except for math, where we
pìayed a joke on oìd lulr. Smith, " chuckled John.

They contìnued walking Ìn silence until they reached their favorite
grove of mapìe trees near Shady Creek. He stopped and took hold of
Diane's hands. They stood there,'looking ìnto one another's eyes and for
the fjrst timen John kissed Diane. He knew that kissing her was the v'/rong
thing to do. As he looked at her, John knew he had kissed her because it
was expected of him. Re.rììy, they were just best friends

As Diane pu1'led awayo she knew she had liked being kissed but won-
dened why John had kissed her. I,.las ít only because his friends expected
him to, on had his feelÍngs for her changed?

Seeing the look on her face, John knew she quest'ioned why, and, in
embarrassment, he turned and walked away,

It was aìmost a week later and Diane saw John waiting at the edge of
the schooì yard. I hope he is waiting to walk horne with me, she thought.
It is a lot more fun to walk home with John than alone.

"Hi," said John as he swung alongside
not mad at me for the other day."

"No, I'm not," Diane said.

her. "l really hope you are

Back across the meadow, the lcí1uiì:ì ivere deeper and the breeze a

li'ttle chillier,

"Dìd you play another joke on l4r. Smith today?"

"No, we were really níce to him," repTíed John.

All the way across the meadow they chatted about the things happening
in school . As they approached the map'le grove, Jol,rn said, "l think I'm
gojng to turn out for basketball in a coupìe of weeks."

- t04 _



"0h, neaìly! Some of the girls has asked me to turn out for our team
and I thìnk I might. rr -

. "Hey., maybe we- could practice together. 'tde have a good basketball
hoop on the side of our gaiage.,,

"I know I'm going to need a lot of practice,,'Diane said,

"Do you want to shoot some baskets this afternoon?',

"Sure, that wouJd be fun.',

"9kuy," John said excitedly,

"I'll run home and sweep the leaves off the driveway while you get
your tennÍs shoes. "

. "Okay, John. I'll be over in just a few minutes,', Diane said as
she turned toward home, rea'lizìng tñat this was the kínd of thing she
fljoved.sharing most with John. -He 

must feel that way, too, she thought.At ìeast we can still be friends.
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Sounds of Wínter

Listen, hear that crunch? It is the footsteps of a winter walker
on a cold, órisp winter night. The snow is hard and dry l:tg-cracker
crumbs unàer thä shoes of þeople out for air. The church bells echo in
the hilJs, awakening the wi'ld'geese to song as they f]y south for the winter.

Laughter and yells combining with songs of the skaters in lhe nearby
pond are-music to iry ears. The ñelody is ðharpened by the slìcing of
metal on the ice.

ThÍs is the season when slejgh beils ring out the carols of the com-

ing Christmas and cheer. The souñds of carolers and sìeigh bells announce
the coming of Santa Claus.

The solitude of'winter is the peace after a snou, storm; the quiet of
a rabbit looking for food in the soft snow, not making a noise; and the
stillness of thã crisp mornÌng air when an owl wings ñome after a night of
hunti ng.

trlinter is a joyful and quiet season with many pìeasant sounds.
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Only' the Cautious Süruiue
,,

The sunmer breeze blew gently against the.,.rotten branches-of the old
oak tree. A seagull and her-m'äte sat perrched upq,4 thg aging limtrs which
overlooked the tranquil sea. Idhen the ocedn was i.n good spirít, her
bountifu'l waves would leave a few of her many treasures upon the bare
shores. These gifts did not interest the gutls for their rrpal wEs to be
found beyond the waves.

As the sun peeked over the Kaspain mouhtain
co'lorfuJ rays. The morning v'las unusua'f ly warm a
day with Iight hearts. The beachcombers were al
for the sea had been very generous.

The female gult took to the air first, and the male quickly fol'lqryqd
suit. As the diitance between the shore and the gults,jncreased, so dld

" the 't'ife in the,sea. A school of fish could be seqn.through the crystal' clear salt watet, Suddenly, without warning,'several of the fish were
snapped up in the jaws of a shark. But that was the way of the sea; only
the cautious survived.

'rThe female wãs beginning to tire, so she gracefulty landed upon the water.
The male circled her, but remaîhed in the air. .suddenly thene was a
wild flurry of feathers and btood! Awhìte shark:'had,swam up to the un-
expectìng gull and snatched her up jn his powerfuì jaws. He then returned
to the depth of the sea as quietiy as he came"

sr. the ocean reflected the
nd-,the gUlls began the
reqdy seartch'ing the shores

The male
l-lr: .'' s careful
rreath. The wa
his hear.t waS.
survÌ ved;

gu]1 sl .circled the spot where his mate had once been-
not to

o,WlY,
get too near to the water for danger ì urked under-

rmth the sun had once helcl seemed mockin gtothe gull, for
heayy., B,ut that was the way of the sea; only the cautÍous
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As I waved good-bY to mY daughter'
overceme me. Even though she goes to c

Sue, I a'lways feel lonely- She waved g

'it didn't help me fee'l better, so I dec
'trom rny wì fe, Fran .

Just as I reached my car' I saw a tìcket on the windshie'ld' I knew it

Tl':ls time it started so I proceeded to go home'

I started feeling'lonely aga'in ro' I tr.ned on the radio' "Attention'"
blasted the annoúñ..t, ;'tl f,ät iust been-reported that there has been a

îhö:br; ã.ãi¿ãni on'the westuén¿ Turnpike'. All abìe-bodied doctors and

nurses *ru urg.ã io-Com. ana heip." Siirce I was a surgeon, I proceeded to

the Turnpike.

hlhen I got there, an offìcer inst
and help get the casualties read.y for
I arrived-at the bus, I saw Sue lYing
me she would be fine so I paid no furt
two hours until the last ambu'lance left
s i nce 'i I was ti rne for rqy sh i ft anyuray .

l,{hen I got there, it was a madhouse. People were everywhere' There

v,,ere so many docio"s úhat ü¡ev tolã mÀ to wait'in the waÌting room unt'il they

needed me.

As I sat,in the wait'in9 room, I saw sheet-covened-bodies being taken

¿ornriJirtl"-t"i"iir:a àringã jn my stomach, something I never had before'
For sone reasgn,-i.tärI oïË.lv uil.ðrre¿ to'the dead I hadn't even seen. As

I was pondening my thoughts' my wife stormed in' ¡

"Robert, Roberto is Linda alì r"ìght? "cried Fran frantically'

'ìWhy should you say that? She must be halfway to camp by now'" I rea-

soned.

THE LAST GOOD-BY

been listenjng to the radio? The bus Lìnda lllas on !Álas"Haven't You
in an accident!"

Suddenly it al'ì came together for ne' "I didn't
vrhen i iàù ST,. ìying on the lround. I feel so stupid!
tny head on mY hands.

ven think of Lìnda
I said, resting
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"}lell, let's go.see ìf she's all right," Fran frantically stated.

' When we got to the admissions desk, the news wasn't what we wanted to
hear. Linda ñad died before she reached the hosp'ital . l^le identified the
body and went home.

I'll never forget that day or Linda's face when she waved good-by.
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Thue wq^ a, man namød Mac.
H.írs job u)a,6 a Lunbønjaclz.
Ìne daq !lac' de,L,L 066 lnÁ lnaelz,
ßnoh¿-þuL¿ bacb - and nøvul dìd eome bael¿,

I,IV FRTENO

Ìne dag øi t wat wøt.hing thnough the PMÞ,
1 dta¡çt¿d to th,Lnl¿ od a '(-ong Lott, {a'Lønd,
\ne I høva- [¿nown (ott a" vQ,)LA 'Long tLmø,
0n¿ I havø gn.own uyt w.ih and ¿hoaed

tecn¿îÁ wí.th'and bøen a buddg w¡./"h,
She ..í,t onø I havø l¿nown (on manu Ue.*lÂ 'And now ¿hø Lt glne. - gonø dohevut,
She hcu moved (an, (øn owq.

HER AAJO TIIE STARS

Thø tlatus ín thø ,sbg to bnigh.t,
I w,t,sl.t 7 wat wi¡h hen towLgh.t.
I ttemembett h¿w 7 heLd lnut LLglrt;
She and I nøvett {ight,
The. Line's we. atLa. togøthut,
T høq' nø a-w- n- i- g- LL- f.,

00Ë, T0 l,t C

THE PlLO

TLrc pì,X.ot, bnLngt luís ytLanø aLound.
And hø $.inea hius gun. t

The e.nemq c/10ÁhQ-^ .Lnto thø gnound,
And thø battlø ia donø.

Thø ytiLot. gle.^ llonQ. to gøt'ltomø ,s!.øøp.
He i's don¿ w.Lth hi; wont¿ in thø dlzq.
tÁanq rwí.(.e^ awaq, a wi$ø bøgínt to wøøp,
A eLuLI,d bøgint to cng.
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TTIE SNlPER

A glivtting hetme.t nø{LøcfLng tLtø tun,
Th,í'r i'5 a.U thø awLYtøn óe.8.^.

Hø a,Lws l,>í¡ d¿ad.I-U gw,
Fnom waq up ín the, Lttøø,
Thø awLpen tal¿u hi,a tìnø,
Fon Lrc i's vutq f,íned.

Hø aìma l¡on a hetd'tl'Lø 'sizø o$ a dimø,
A,nd thsn. thø ¿h,ot i's {itød,
Ã cnq is thnut ínto the. øLh, . .

fhø lígwr"ø da.Lbs in a. chunyil-ød [teayt. 
.

uø nàd tnl¿øh thø chance th.o¿ othe¡'s danød,
And wilL vtøvuL watze (nom h,<¡ e.tenna-L 'st-øøp.
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I WTLL BE RE¿EASE'

'; on h.øt,(..

To bø neLøa,sed
woúLd be a bLuotug;

ÛnX.q God. l¿now¿ how
hød Í.t ,í¿
to duhvive-.

ßur, i6 I
wenø to bø
ne,Lea¡ød
and dl'LouLd
go to he.[.L,

Then auneLg¡
Eq-tl, .ít the onLq
p!.aee to
úueLL.

No, 7 murst
ga lo heave.n.
and ti.t bq
the go.Lde.n
gut¿.

I util,t" waí_t
gon thø daq
when I wi,î.Î"
b.e'ne.t.ea.ded, óon
God to

. condemn
m¿ to h¿av¿n

HIl.'4

Ha ,í.d mA dau
todau.

Nla n*Sh.t.
towLght.

lÁq aw ín the
Lun 

^l,wneI'lg moctn Ln itt"
X.tghf ,

He lu,t',mq
hsaÅf in hi¿
hand.t.

llq though.t's
in h,ts
hend.

Hø l¿now¿
mq $øøIÅngd
wLuích wene

nevuL
¿a,íd,
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SKATE ßOÁR'S
FaÁL and ,st-øzk,

RoI"LLng down a hi-L'L at [a,st' a,s a ca/1,
{Ihg ane.l)ou aq ttough on l¿nøe-Ã and ¿Lbowd?

e4

lsound,

GEESË

goíng down the
lz,Lng øt qou Ln

atneøt,
th¿ danl¿

- t't5 -
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THE C"IJLD TT FRT.ENOSqITP

Have- qou evest {ound goLd?
Has iÍ. in a $o"Lrqta,{.z caltXø?
úJaa i,t. wnrlen a no,Lnbaw?
Døøp in a tpcu&.l.ing ocøam?
Have qou øvet {ound goüd !u,sÍ. bU Loohing

ín aomøonø'¿ hewtt?
GoLd mal¿a* qou nLeh"
ßu.t. onø lúnd o[ go,Ld L^ wonth mo¡tø than

a.t [- ctthønt .

It i¡nt t tlrc goL-d qou c-an ,spend, we0)1,
on hoLd .

IÍ.',s th¿ hind qou [ind ín a dn-Lend.tilLlt, qou I'nvø .to .Lool¿ {on gct.t-d ùøt.
Maqbø qou've. ¿øøn if. on thø chø¿lu

o,[ donøonø tmi,[in.g a.t qou.
Havn '¡,1¡¡ .søe.n gctLd on lwLytíng tnnda?
0n LL¡td tha.t naq, "Vott'ttø døan')?
Penl+apd qou've ¿een i-t on lJnø trh.ou

od aomeone. eowwng whøn qou neød
tome.badq n¿il1,

Some.timøt goL-d dut doe'sn't, attow.
Then qou hccvø to l-ooh alotüt and

d,Lg de.øysøn,
ßu.t. í.ú qou be,Líøvø tí,nt t¡ott wi.L,t-

{índ goLd íntLde, chance.t a,tts
tlou uti-U..

"ld qou givø up too Loon, qou mag ni.t,s
baLLe.d tnøa.tu¡t¿.

It maq ,tnl¿¿ tin¿ to $índ goLd.
8uÍ. i-t ¿tntttt to ,shinø uthen qou and a

6n*ønd tnade- 
^ec,LQ.l/s 

on dnørm
ti,LentLtl toge,then.

\lhøn qou'n-ø toge..t.hs¡, - ,sl+auLng, p.Løruíng,
ct:u,ing in tad and happq wøat.tr\¿n. -
on wl,tøn qott. {i-tut 

^ee 
& ,lwLLe on

Áoma,onQ. q,L¡øt ¿ {ace, qou'vz jtut
d,í,tcove.nød go,Ld (ott a $n Lønd it thø
mo,st pne.ciotu d,i'scovenq o{¡ cr"Lt,

\/cu'U l¿now tha,tt ¿ tlutø wl+¿n Uctu l¿now ct

daLend hots dound go.Ld in qctu.
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THE ÄIOISE

Whe.n I wa,s wa'Lþing homø onø vri'ylvt,
t iøatA a mund fhøt. gavø mz {nighÍ"

Some. bwrø irs wLttÍ I Løtanllq thoug-hLt , .
So I wønf to a ttrinø, buÍ- noth'Lng 1 bougnx'

7 dtm.t¿d out irut then,
ßu.t thøttø i.t wa,s agaín.

At, once 7 t¿nut thn't' i-t wo"s 's'¡a+u, . .

So I bvLød to hid¿ undut thz ¿ta¡nu Ll¿Lu '

7 h¿and the. no't'st¿ and nan
Inttt t qttc.øt bíg gilLbagz cdn.

lrlad doa.t ín a" pacl¿ tho.t nctdn,
"1.'d ¿wlean the.ti'd chn¡ød mp home.,

I naw up,stwítu and iunPzd in .bød, .

i t¡int'l;¿ nomunhe.'thene- than d'øad'

1 oncø wa,s [L.qing ihnough thø a'i¡'
TLne, 1 couLd not qta'te
\lhøn I høand o" 

^tÅnnge ^ouwd,1 {!"ew '
Ariä g., [ound?
A tinq ea-tunø
w;:l'L i I'Ltt/-ø le'qtu'n¿'
He wa,6 bnown and whi.te
nrt had, goìt. hø't dawng a (Lighf'
1 tool¿ hin to mq home-

ltlhette. hø [iv¿d Ln ct domø,

Soon hs wat be,tten.
So, 1 ænt. tl'r| UrL('ø blnd arilüU'

THE LTTTLE BTKî
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A WALK IN THE WOODS

One warm and cozy morning in June, I decided to go for a walk in

the woods . t¡ihi l e I was wal ki ng , 
'tf,ä 

iirãngãst th'ing ñappened' 
^ -I -:iT^

a knight riding ã Ulãðf sialtiõñ;-[ñe-knigñt kept repeating over asa]n'

"Ya-hoo ! "

There was a beautiful red-headed lady who was being

a huge cas¡e not too far a*,ay. 
-fñã-laày-was yeìì'ing, rr

please, save me!"

Me, being a nice heìpful person and all, I started up to help her;

but before I knew it" the knight ðát. riding rp Uãtind me'ancl stabbed me

in the back with his lance. Boy, talk about nurii ïnat iab really did

for awhile.

However, I wasn't goìng to ìet a ìittle stab in the back stop me

from saving that beautiful tady. 
-i 

iust got llP'ãnd made that knight eat

his lance -- poìnt and alì. H. guinËã-io"ñu.ñ'w.ight, he couldn't move

for weeks thereafter.

Iwentontosavethatbeautifulred-headedlady-;a
aìready knowo *e-liueã ùáôpiìy ever after' ' so- far!

nd as You ProbablY

held Prisoner in
Help, save ¡ne;
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I am now being sent to'ühe metal shreader to be shreaded and melted

into something useful or extravagant'
long as I am not made into a wasteba
better than rusting away in some iun
two years in a junior 'high school,
story I m'ight as well start at the beg'inning.

I cameoff the assembly line in l
right off the bat my life started to
gave me three coats of the ugl'iest ar
ever clid see. They, at ìeast, could
The onìy thing I had going for nre at
a small amount of E.S-P.; that is how I am ta'lking to you now'

I was sent to a iunior high on w

day, but at the ìast mini¡te the schoo
the cancellation of school during wint
frustration, kicked and dented me, ro
firecrackers in ûìe. That was one of
I had

That first summer was wonderful. There were absolutely.no students

to cJo all those awiul things to rnå. 
'OuriÃg 

that sunrner I màde 9o9q. friends
with a recycle box whose cóntents were set on fire and beat out with a

basebal I bat.

When school started again, mY bi
roorn wìth a teacher who didn't allow
about bad ìuck! The first day alonel
wads of chewing gum dropped into me'

I was used
plaything to be
That was fun.
a kid in troubl
¡ iter school .

r^ltiul d makc' h'inl
horne. I woul d
t,he last otte' s

An Autobiography

by a Garbage Can

, The worst time of ny life was baLlrroom detail. I was on the job for
.J only ;irã *ãuL U.fôre I nä¿ my jnsides scorched by'the wonderful bathroom
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smokers, alias future arsonists. Boy! Talk about heartburn!

Three weeks and a new paint job later, I was transferred to the
school kitchen. How disgusting! They used me to dispose of their decom-
posing chef salads, the ones that sat in thg refrigerator for sÍx weeks.
Did you know that each day they btop on another ìayer of leftover iunk
to make the decomposing chef salad look fresh?

That brings rne to where I am now, on my way'to becoming a hood
ornament for a Rolls Royce, so I will see you in Monte Carlo the next
tine you are there.
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NIGHTMAR E IN RE D

' ' 
,.' 

t'-

tlle were;fJyÍng a recon.míssion oyer the Soviet Union. I was playing
with the old bombÍng apparatus in the reconverted B-17 we called a plane,
a dilapidated old crate that should have been scrapped twelve years ago.

"Go in the back and get some of the gin," said Captain McCauley.

Not watching what I was doing, I slipped and fell out of the bombay
doors I had previously opened by accident. ltly joyous mood quickly left
as I saw the plane fading into the distance. Not wanting to splatter all
over the Russian countrysíde, I pulled the ripcord and my parachute blos-
somed above me. I cane down much faster than I had expected, and I hit
the sod with a "whunrp."

Much later, I groggily awoke to find r4yself in the back of a truck
that rattïed and iostled so much Iswore jt would faì1 apart. There were
two guards Ìn the truck. i trÍed to get up but was pushed down again by
the biggest of the two, Through an interpreter, I was informed that I was
to be taken to the notorious Borsh Stroganoff, a Colonel in the K,G.B.
(Russian Secret. Police. )

Three hours and fifty or more sore muscles later, we arrìved at
K.G,B. headquarters Ín Moscow. There I was informed that I was a spy, an
enemy agar'nst the State. I was approached by Borsh, a huge, obese man tvith
a face that'could stop a traín.

"l¡{hat's your nare?" he asked.

"George !,lashington," I replied.

"Liar," he screamed as he peìted rre with the piece of chicken he had
been chewíng on. "You are goÍng to be taken across the street and tor-
tured," hê growled"

l¡le were halfwqy across the street when I made my break. I elbowed
him'irlbhe rìbs, turned around, kicked him, and knocked him down before
the guards caught up with us. I ran off, scared and,bewildered, into the
streets of Moscow"

Three b'locks'later, I realÍzed that ßorsh was not, far behind. I was
grt.cìng tjred so I made a bee-line ior a weathered building that would have
fallen at a sneeze. (I'm surprísed his face didn't knock it down.) Borsh,
clespite his tremendous size, was almost upon me when I streaked into the
nrorEue. Atl of a suddeno a casket, dark and forbidding, loonled up in
fnont of us. I ìeaped over it and sprawled to the floor in a crumpled
heap. Borsh was not as ag'ile as I; he tripped and toppled onto the casket,
crushing it with hìs tremendous weight. I sprang üp from that floor as
if it were too hot to touch. I was out of the door before Borsh even
stood up.
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Minutes later, I found myseìf in the Moscow Zoo. I was tired and

coulcl run no furthár. With Bôrsh catching up fast, I was forced to use

whatever means of iransþortation could be-hab. I iumped onto.the back of a

pr"otesting ostrich and ireaded fr:r the American EmbassY, gleaming on a hill
äbout two-mi1es away. I received many strange looks from bystanders on

one of l4oscow's busiest streets. All-of a ir¡dden, there was Borsh on a

motorscooter, rapidly gaining on me. Even the ostrich dìdn't like him'
'Ihe ostrich iook'rne into a súpermarket iust seconds ahead of Borsh.

I was stealthily sneaking down an aisìe when Borsh sprang out and

nearly took my heaO ätt with ã barrel. I managed to elude him again'
but I-was stiil tiapped in that market. There-was a back dcor and I
decided to try to rääch it. Halfway there, I was taken by surprise as

Borsh sprang ät nre. In desperation, I rolied a barrel at-him. Hg tripped'
stumbleb, añd rìpped his pairts. Thé'sickle and hammer were proudly
diiplayéä òn his'i^ed boxei" shorts as 3000 cans of beans toppled over and

buried him. I continued my journey.

i was aimost to the Embassy when Borsh jumped out of a Pglice car full
of men. I started to run, but ihen I realize¿ ifrat I was facing the wall
of bhe Embassy and the fi'ont gate was
and it looked like thene was no escap
his mìghty strength, took a tremendou
horrendous sound the wall caved in on
builets chipped away at the rubble.

Ten days'later, I arrived jn San Francisco. I was glad to begin the
30 days leaie awardád me by the Arny. I clidn't know what to do with all
that ïimel but one thing wãs for suie, I wasn't qoing to the Soviet Uníon"
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How to give Harry Humdinger

a close scrape with death

Harry Humdinger is a real'creep. I hate him! Do you? If so'
follow thêse instructions and you can give hìm a real scare! I tried it.
It works pretty good, only no{good enõugh, I guess. Harry Humdinger is
stiìl alive, isn't he?

Anyway, I'll g'ive you a few different variations. Firstn there's
the "Circus Rout,ine. " t¡Jhat I did was
an arrow target. I toìd him I was go
Instead I shot an arrow at him. Bull
a hundred points is useless if you're
it wiìl work better for you.

Another wayl tried to kilì Harry
got nry white Samoyedr ârd we went hun
how to hunt,'but I know how to shoot.
by shooting at a pìastÍc bloated Bozo
filled with sand at the bottom. If I
But, I hadn't practiced shootìng for
fírst time and he popped. Anyway, I
My Samoyed, "Sureluck", and I tool< Ha
to bother to br"'ing hìs gun because I
He had some te,nnis balli he would fire at the deer. I reminded him we Ì

were shootìng,,sma.].I game. Harry said a deer is small game compared_to a

Stegasauras.t,Fã-Civ isn't too bright. So, whõñ- we got there, we split
up; he took'hi;s tennis balls and I took my friend's gun. Pretty soon
I saw hinr rrp iìn a tree. Boy, Harny really is dumb! I cocked the gun'
aimed, fired;-- iust as Harry s'lipþed and- fell out of the tËee. I knew :

hé was kìutzy, but I had forgotten to work this minor detail.into my p1ans.:

Maybe you can have one last way to kill Harry Humdjnger. Fìnd
railroad tracks and challenge him to a wrestling match. Since he's such a

klutz, Vou'ìl wìri easily. Just make sure to bring a rope. Tie him to
the railroad tracks with the rope. It works (if the conductor doesn't
set¡ him ìying there). In my case, it was just another fluke. Harry is a

fluke. His ancestors are probabìy flukes. Anything doing with him, in-
cludjng plots to kill him, always end up in flukes.' But, maybe if every-
one had ohe shot at kiìì'ing him .

!

Prob"ab'ly Harry's gonna last another generation. In fact, with his
record, the whole worlã will probibly die before he does -- which means
that all grandchildnen will end up surviving untilr,--- VICTORY! Someone
finalìy succeeds at killing him whjch will become ¡i glorious'day for the
v¡hole world, and everyone wíìl celebrate hÍs death. It will become a

universe-w'ide hoìiday. Even Martians will celebrate

But, in the meantime, try to kiìl him as soon.as possible. Good

luck!
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lllhre,fnlalldl @odl
This is a story about Gastric the Acid God. Gastric lives in a

home that's called stomach and does lots of good, bu.u wh.n abused he creates
1 lit!:le pain and discomfort. Duríng u normãl ¿áy, Gastric helpi to oigÀsi
food that arrives i¡ his home, movini Ít along thä way into the'other
digestive tract. l¡Jhen Gastric's honrð is abusõd or up-set, he reacts and
overeats to the point of being a "real pa.in.',

ri, Italian Sausage, green peppers,
ria decides to garnish. This Gastric
ognition when eaten after an excìting
s madìy in the face of this abuse.
out of his hiding p'lace .is to have a

, lazy¡ and rude students right be-

Gastric might begin as earìy as
around on the racquet ba'1.1 court be.-
ce Gastric to skÍþ breakfast, the
orse yet - force him to grab a quick
. 0f course, missing one's bus and
means of tränsportation arrives can

s, the Gastric tarner, things might
d that lunch was left on the drain-
. That, of course, reactivates
is upon us, the greasy spoon, or, as
eteria - doesn't appeal anyway. So,
c is working overtinre and hard'ly
assignment is also on the counter

s, Gastric is doing a nurnber by jtself
wed by the delightful thought of
school. Gastric is quickly aroused

rhhcoming, Stomach had to stay after
e. Upon arriving home, Gastric dis-
over a snack,

Dinner was Stomach's last resort of a well-balanced and nutrÍtious
meal.. .It brought out the best in Gastric. This allowed Stonr¿tch to get a
ggod pight's sleep.in preparation of the,next day which, hopefutìy, ñouldfind Gastric a lÌttle morô pleasant.
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THE WORM THAT SPINS SILK

Nedolias, a beautiful maiden who sprang from King Pab'lo's blood, fel1
in love w'ith Septosus, the son of Charon and Klepto.

The two were soon married and to them was born a daughter whom they
called Sìlke.

Neclolias and Septosus were very proud of their daughter for she was

the first child that'both of them hãd'ever had. Siìke grew fqpidly and

ãlðng with ter 9.0*tf' sprung ãn ámazing abi!ìty : , .-uñ abil'ity so un'ique

and ðo,outstandíng that'no õn. could põssiUty ttlilk 9f an arrswer as to how

she did it . . ."un ã¡ility io beautiful anä delicate that not even the
nost ta'lented of the goas cäuì¿ iuipass it. SÍlke had the ability to spìn
fìne silk from, the tiÞs of her slender, mortal fingers'

Nedolias and Septosus v\,ere not yet aware of Silke's aptîtude and had

no susp'icions of any sort of the power in her possession.

' ' .Si'lke was onìy '13 when her parents díscovered her gift, and she was

aìready a master ai it. The two'parents were great'ly shocked for Silke was

a mortäI, but they beclme accustomed to it witfi time. Later, they'interpret-
ed it ur o ni.iiiig iròm ürã gó¿s. Nedolias and Septosus were so gratefuì
for Silke's pórur ihut thuy pÉayed to the gods each n'ight in hopes that
they might protect Silke fronr any harm.

Zeus and Juno heard the couple's prayers and toìd Hermes to g'ive.them

a message. Their prayers would ire grai'rteã on one condition - that this spec-

ial talent of Silkä's"Ue kepi a seciet between those three and no one eìse.

Sure enough, within minutes the message u,as given to-the parents and

S'ilke. All thiee were very pleased at thið and reio'iced for many hours.

Days passed by, soon months, and years. Silke's abilit¡r to spin. silk
had t,riþ1 ed ancl so- her great des igns and creati ons al so tri pl ld: Si I ke

ãôulO rþin enormous masterpieces wit¡rin minutes, and it seemed her talent
would forever expand.

So gracefuì and magnificent are her inventionsj Septos'us thought,
that, theJ tin'piy àannot"be kept inside where nobody can see them. They

rrust be êxhibÏtãd so people can beÌrold her amazing craft.

trJjthout thjnking of his promise to Zeus and Juno and to his wife and

daughter, SÀpiórui iñvjted ali of the peop]e nearby.to come and behold the
ureíom. éiglìls. He announced to all that his daughter, Silke, had made

' '' them by herself, bY hand.
.';
¡tl ,,septosus!" criecl a strangely familiar voice coming from the interior

of the fämily,s home.. "septosus, cgme quick! It's Silke!"
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The so-famíliar voice was that o

air, and Septosus responded irnmediate
directed h'imself toward the comnotion
wailing as she had never done before.
through his entire body. Nedolias wa

back ãnd forth rhythmicalìy and holdi
ject in her shaky, paìms.

o what he had done,'slowly sank to the floor and

i.;;;; *õ.ni-añà ðii.s thät echoed throush the 
'

ke to all' oT his friends without
Àð ã-punishment, Zeus changed

forever sPin her silken crea-

Septosus, real izin
joined his wife in cont
house for many years.

Septosus had revealed
even thinking of ,h,is Promi
h'is daughter into a silkwo
tions in delicate beautY.

the secret of Si I
se not to do so.
rm so that she maY
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OE,YUdPTANiS
. ..Some say the gods were banished from the earth, but they rea'lly ascendedto the sky where they have a dome in whìch they sleép, rea¿y"to-be awakened
when they are needed agaÍn.. : -

As time flew by: thg Olympians awakened and as they looked down on earth,they noticed a drastic changir.' hlhere the oraòles and tämplãi ònce stood,giglt.buil.djngs seemed to sðrape the sky. rfrà'itreets whäre few peonle
walked and horse-driven charìots node nów were strips oi ¡lack-pavement on
which boxed-chariots rumbled, apparently drawn by iirviiiuie ñô.ies, and
hundreds of peopìe swarmed iñ sli^ange gärb. lte"beâutirui-stv in whichApollo drew his char.ior was.now gra! añd poilulãO

, TfS O'lympr'an_s imme¿iateìy held a consultation. They decided to send
down Athena and Mercury to investÍgage and report about ihe affairs of the
worl d.

' lnlhen Athena and Mercury came back, they toìd the council everything
from the time the irrnortals went into á deeþ sleep. Minànva and Härmes-told them about the inventions and the worlb wais'. They alio lold themthat this was the beginning age of their rpacu travels änd v,iork with nadio-activity and atom bombs. Tniõ was the mosl deìicate age for mortals withtechnology. ,' -

Apoìlo told the 0lympíans,"of the human's future. The gods and goddesses
then set out to work wilh their own specia'l assigneã job.- ¿--.-

Athena arranged for the scientists to make better technological machines.
Vulcan helped miners to discover special metals, minerals, and oíls for
rockets and future space'craft traveìs. Ares made sure better and more effi-
cjen'ù weapons would be made to protect and jnsure the safety of humans
Apollo helped doctors and researchers to'discover newer and finer medicines
for the fut,ure. (HUMANS DISCOVERED THESE THINGS, BUT THEY DIDN'T KNOtn, THE ,

GODS HELPED THEM.) , ,

Ihe other gods and goddesses had their own j.obs, but it was just as
important to help the human race to last untíl doom's day and widen their
knor,vledge for the future.' Finally, the.y would settle down in peace

' l¡lhen the Olympians' job is done in Earth, they will travel to another
planet where the humans wilì go next to establjsh a cìty. There, the
gods and goddesses wÍ'll construct another dome to sleep in until they are '

awäkened and needed again on the other planet. Again and again, they wiìl
bui I d dornes on other ipl anets .

The inrnortals' mission will never'þe finìshed until the human race
has ventured 'into every part of space and has made peace with other
p-l anets and ga ì ax'i es .

All of this, the rnighty Olympians have done for us, the human race,
thot¡qh i t has never been known.



He gave Scottdite's sìght and warmth back.
for so long, he was helpìess - now he was free.
he woul dn ' t waste any nrore Lime si tt'ing anound.
do thi ngs.

THE S?Oft}' OF SCOTTÐITE

Scottdite was the king of a huge land which lvas named after him. It
was called Scotland. Scotidite's wife was a beautiful maiden named Susie.
I'lost people called her Susie of Scott. Now Scottdite was not one to st'ick
to onà r¡,loman. He ljked three or four at a tíme. This made Susie very mad

and jealous. Susie decided to seek help from the gods, so Scottdite would
stop f 'li rt'ing wi th so many women.

First, she prayed to the great ki
called him Schulzie. Schulzie heard S

because he aìso v'ras a run-around. The
I,llinter, the god of winter. Jeffery sa
her th'is js a dream she had, but he ne
beautjful goddess of morning and n'igh
and figured that they could make Scot
al I times.

Soon, Scottdite was on'ly payìng attention to Susie: Scottdite was

very help'less for many,years, and Susie started feeling sorry for hirn.
Susie tlren prayerl to the god Schulzie aga'in. She prayed to him because
she thorrght that Scottdìbe had learned his lesson; Schulzie thought so, too.

Now Scottdite was free -
Scottdite decided that

He wanted to get out and

Scot,tdite decided to go on an adventure. He set out for the Land of
the Devil where many evil creatures roam. This land was ruled by a crea-
ture narned Nendel . - 

Nendeì r¡tas a fÍve-jegged creature with a body the size
of a dinosaur.

Scottdjte went to this ìand and was captureri by llendel and his animals.
Scol;tdite was goíng to be a small snack for dinner. Susíe heard about this
and went to the LañO ot Candy and Niceness. This land was ruled by Taffty'
godcless of candy and niceness

1'aff'ty ar¡d Susie got an anny together and went to the Land of the
Dev'il. hlhän they got there, they started throwing their spears of candy
d¿(ne$; Taffty threw a spear right at Nendel's heart.; Nendel died. lrlhen

the other monsters saw this, they ran because their Jeader was dead.

They untic'd Scottdite and went to their castle in Scotland and lived
happily ever after.

\,J
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DRIPO and LEAKO

About a hundred years ago there lived two very handsome gods who were
identical twins. Driþo was the god of athlete's foot and Leako was the god

of sweatsocks. Both of these gods thought that they were super athletes.
For years and years, these two gods debated about who was the better
ath I ete .

Then, one day D¡ipo and Leako decided to have a contest. The two
gods made Jocko the judge for the contest, and they had him pÍck the events.
Jocko was the god of athletes. The three èvents that Jocko picked u',ere a
long-dìstance õpitting contest, a hopscotch tournament, and a tiddledywìnks
chañrpîonsh'ip. i\lso, Jocko would give his daughter to the winner, and the
loser would have to marry hÍs sìster who was a rea"l "dog."

l¡'lhen Leako heard this, he stole many pob,ers from the other gods by hís
unique power,. After he stole the powers, he gave Dripo a pair of defective
sweatsocks that would make Dripo lose his coordination. 0n the other hand'
Dripo djdn't even think about cheating"

He went straight to his four sons Glit, Glort, Beeb'le, and
They toìd Dripo.to use his magicaì tiddledywinks to win and to
a terrible case of athlete's foot and a giant p'lanter wart on h

þJell, Dripo wasn't about to cheat 'l'ike that. He was goìng to p

contest, fair and square. His parents had taught him to be fai
he couldn't go agaînst their wishes.

D

gi
is
la
r,

urp.
ve Leako

bì g toe.
y the

and

0n the day of the contest, both gods were ready to go. It iust
to be that Leako vvon every event w'ith all of his dirty powers. There
Leako got the fair maiden, and Dripo qot the ug'l.y "dog." This proves
rr'¡ce guys rrevér win, and that you have to be dirty to win anything.

happened
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